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Toronto Prepares a \Royal Welcome 
For the Soldier i Prince of Wcdes

HEARST SHIFTS NICKEL SCANDAL RESPONSIBILITY
mm 111 11# DEWART FORMULATESMmsis
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OPENING DAY OF FAIR 
IS RECORD BREAKER

m

DEFINITE CHARGES 
ON NICKEL QUESTION

El /mt 'Â
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Today's Program.Attendance Saturday Exceeds 
Hopes of Directors — AH 
Ready for Prince of Wales’ 
Visit—Airplane Race to 
New Yoik Today.

-
; ■ ■o

Zeebrugge, Army and Navy Day SUMMARY OF OEWART’S NICKEL 
• CHARGES. British Admiralty in 1907 

Wanted Nickel Export 
Stopped — Liberal ’Leader 
Accuses Ontario and Do
minion Governments of Ne
glect — Cochrane Pleaded 
Province Was Powerless.

I» At Last Stop in Quebec, Heir 
Apparent Shakes Hands 

With Crowd at Station,

*.00 a.m.—Oates and buildings open.
9.00 a.m.—Midway opens.

10.00 a-ra.—War memorials, war 
trophies, Canadian section and 
International photographia salon 
open.

11.00 to LQ0 p-m.—10th Royal Grena
diers,: main band stand.

13.06—Star of air race, Toronto to 
New York.

12.60 noon—Arrival of H.R.H. Prince 
of Wales at Administration 
Building.

1.00 p.m.—Trap shooting tourna
ment, practice shoot Water

front
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Par ltd ale G.V.A.
2.00 p.m.—Formal opening by H.R.H.

Prince of Wales, main band 
stand, west of manufacturers' 
Building.

2.00 p.m.—Trotting ana pacing 
speed trials, grand stand: 
vaudeville.

8.06 p.m.—H.R.H. Prince of Wales 
at grand stand.

8.30 to 6.30—Band of H. M. Grena
dier Guards, main band stand.

6.80 p.m.—Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft under supervi
sion of Col. Barker, V.C.

6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—20th Overseas 
Battalion, main band stand.

7.00 p.m.—Vaudeville, grazut'stand.
7.30 to 9.00—Band of H. Mb Grena

diers, Main band stand.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—12th York Rang

ers, north band stand.
8.45 p.m.—Musical ride. Royal Cana-
, dtan Dragoons, grand stand.
9.00 p.m.—Spectacle and H. M. 

Grenadier Guards, grand stand.
10.00 p.m.-'-Fireworks.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy, minister of lands 
and mines in Mowat government, 
wanted nickel of Sudbury reserved for 
British Empire.

Three times Hardy failed to Inter
est British admiralty or government.

Admiralty saw national emergency 
coming In 1907 and wanted nickel ex
port stopped.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
lands, forests and mines, replied to 
the lords of the admiralty that On
tario had no power ‘‘in national 
emergency or otherwise.”

International Nickel Company al
lowed to challenge right of govern- 
mdht of Canada to keep smelting and 
refining operations In this counity.

Royal nickel commission declares 
International Nickel Co. has not kept 
faith and did not Intend to abide by 
undertaking to refine metal in Can- 
ada.

Editor Rathom’, Providence Journal, 
traced Sudbury .nickel, point by point, 
from international Nickel Co. to 
Deutschland.

Denial of Borden, Hears!. Kemp, 
Meigben, Ferguson, «that Deutschland 
carried nickel cargoes, overturned by 
statements of United States custodian 
of alien property and British govern
ment

Strong charges against Hon. 
Howard Ferguson that he deliberately 
misstated grants of nickel-bearing 
lands to Canadian Copper Co.

Dewart declares for refining in On
tario and development of water 
’powers of the north to help Industry.
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Three Rivers, Que, Aug. 24.—His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wa}es 
arrived at Three Rivers by motor from 
Quebec at 6.25 and five minutes later 
boarded the royal train and was speed
ing on his way to Toronto. This is 
the first experience the prince ha* had 
of the huge Canadian trains and the 
royal train is complete in every detail. 
H. 8. Calder of the CURB, was waiting 
with members of the staff, who did" not 
motor to Three Rive*» with the prince 
and greeted him, showing him over the 
car ‘‘Killamey,” whidh, with t&e ‘"Cro
marty," will house the prindh a 
suite during thh next two 
prince was greatly pleased with the 

ad l elab rate arrangements 
the OP t

The Canadian National Exhibition 
opened its gatis on Saturday and 
made a splendid start, 35,600 people 
being In attendance compered with 
33,400 on the opening Monday tost 
year. Given fine weather today; when 
the prince will honor the fair with tola 
presence, prophets declare atfcnething 
like 200,000 visitors will conge to the 
grounds.

His royal highness will arrive at the 
grounds at 12.60 and will be received 
as he steps from his car by Col. Noei 
Marshall, honorary president of the 
Exhibition, who will eeoort him Into 
the administration building, at the 
door of which he will be received by 
President T. A. RueseU, First Vice- 
President C. A. B. Brown and 2nd, Vice- 
President Robert Fleming. The party 
wiR then proceed to the directors' 
room where the members of the Ex
hibition board will be presented. Fol
lowing thls'H. R. H. will hold a short 
reception for die members of tihe 
women's committee and the wives of 
the directors; It was intended origin
ally to present all the guests at the 
luncheon to his royal highness and 
later to hold the reception to the 
ladies at the women’s building. These 
two functions, however, 
canceled s othat the royal visitor may 
be kept as long- as possible In and 
about the grounds where the public 
may have plenty of opportunity o>f see
ing him.

Immediately following the reception 
of the ladles, luncheon will begin.
With the exception of a few brief In
troductory remarks by President Rue- 
sell, there will be no speeches, and Im
mediately upon tihe conclusion of the 
luncheon the guests wll leave for the 
reserved enclosure at the main band 
stand where the opening ceremonies 
will take place. With the side of her face badly

The guests will be followed a short burned from gunpowder, Mrs. Tilly 
time later by his royal highness who, Woodward, Robinson street, came run- 
before his departure for the stand, in ntng to Claremont police station Sun- 
company with President Russell, will day afternoon, declaring that her hus- 
resl briefly on the balcony of- the band had attempted to murder her. 
administration building. From this she alleged that he came to her home, 
vantage point, overlooking Lake On- and following a conversation drew the 
tarlo he will have an eoccelenit view of revolver and pointing It at her opened 
the grounds and will also be in full fire. The revolver was loaded with a 
view of the crowd who are expected to blank cartridge, but the flame of Are 
assemble there to give him a rousing burned the woman. Plainclothesman 
reception. Dunn captured Geofge Woodward on

It is expected that the opening cere- Robinson street and placed him in cos- 
monies on the main bandstand will oc- tody, charged with threatening to do 
oupy ajbout half an hour. The stand bodily harm. 
has bçn tastefully decorated, a prom
inent feature being tihe Prince of 
Wales feathers in the panels. A tem
porary projection to the stand has 
been ere ted covered with a canopy and 
gev with flags and bunting, and here 

owds will toe 
t view of hie

By The World’s, Special Reporter.
London, Aug. 28.—The following is 

a full report bf the speech of H. H. 
Dewart on the nickel issue at last 
night’s Liberal rally:

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle
men. I have to thank you for your all 
too kind reception. It is just three 
year» ago last night that at the close 
of a hot August day 1 closed a rather 
hot campaign in Southwest Toronto. 
The issue then before the people was 
the failure of both Dominion and pro
vincial governments to control and 
conserve our natural resources and 
particularly their failure so far as our 
vital nickel resources were concerned. 
The people of Southwest Toronto were 
good enough to return me as a mem
ber of the legislature and tonight I am 
pleased to begin another year of ser-

■

*Cn>-
prlnde and lus 
o months. Thei

m
made by the C_P$L for his comfort 
He will dine on Ue car "KlUarney”' 
with hia suite «u > evening. Several 
bouquets of roses i ere presented to the 
prince along: the route from Quebec 
and Three Riven# and there was no 
doubt of the wan ith of the reception 
which greeted hin everywhere. Major 
Victor Pelletier. l.D.C. to the lieu
tenant-governor, >’as the last to bid 
hie royal hlghnei i goqd-by at Three 
Rivers and he left amid the tootixs of 

_ -automobile home and the Cheess of 
hundreds of citizens. ,t

Prince's Letter to Quebec 
Before leaving Quebec his tfoyal 

highness aettt the following letter in
^"BBa honor she ififutenamt-goiiernor 

of Quebec. Tdu* honor:
*T cannot leave Quebec this 

Inr without expressing my keen ap
preciation of the welcome given me 
on my arrivtal here and of the friendly 
greetings aecprded thryout my stay, 
which, alas, Is too short. I beg you 
to convey/to all the people of this 
province my sincere thanks and my 
cordial wishes for their happiness. 317 
service In France during the war and 
my close association with the splendid 
troops of the Dominions have given 
ma twO\ possessions which I treasure 
very much. The first of these poeses- 
slons Is so close an acquaintance with 
my brother officers and men from 
oversea, that I feel I do not come to 
them as a stranger, but as one of 
themselves. The second is a real and, 
I hope, a lasting insight into the her
oism of mind and spirit of the French 
people, from whom the people of Que
bec are so largely and directly sprung. 
I feel that, in virtue of those two pos
sessions. I come amongst you as a true 
Canadian, equally In touch with both 
of the great races which have coton- 
lied the vast territories of the Dormin-

I
t
:vice and to have the (privilege of ad

dressing you as leader of his majesty’s 
loyal opposition In the province of On
tario. At the time I have referred to 
when we were discussing the nickel ,■* 
question as a vital issue we were call
ed slanderers and reckless demagogs.

Nickel Won Southwest Toronto 
But that was not the opinion of the 

electors of the loyal city of Toronto, 
and of some persons there who differ 
from my political views, The editor 
of the independent Conservative Jour
nal in Toronto remarked the morn
ing following the election:

It was the nickel Issue which MW* ; |
Of all. aroused the electorate. Tho 
result of the election was a triumph * 
for British connection, for Can- |
ada's resources, for tho empire and ? 

■ her allies and a defeat for the Ger- .
The verdict would be |
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HITS UNITED » INOT ONLY DEFEAThave been SHOT IN FACE WITH 
BLANK CARTRIDGE

i

AS WELL AS BRITAINI City All Agog Over Visit of 
His Roÿal Highness 

v" Today.

morn-
Woman Has Husband Ar

rested After Being Badly 
Injured.

. ... v *'■ ■
London Papers Emphasize Grav

ity of Situation in Fall 
of Sterling.

Bolsheviki Everywhere Driven 
'‘Back by Ukranian and 

Rumanian Forces.
..■an enemy.

heralded from one end of the Dom
inion to the other.
But as we had at that time a mixed 

condition of opinion In the province,
It was sought to turn the result of the 
election upon the temperance question 
rather than the question we had been 
discussing—the failure of the two gov- 
ernments to control the nickel supply. 
In this connection I Intend to use to
night toe testimony of a gentleman 
who spoke in this city of London on 
October 11, 1916, In the presence of 
hie then chieftain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. > 
(Applause.) The prominent politician 
I refer to had then just returned’from 
a survey of the battlefield—I am refer
ring to my friend Hon, N. W. Rowell 
(a groan and general laughter), as re
ported in The Telegram: ^

I had the opportunity during the 
past summer of ascertaining how 
vital a part nickel plays In modern 
warfare. There should be some 
effective government control of the 
production and
nickel in the province. Mr. Dewart 
rendered very real service In focus
ing public attention upon this very 
Important Issue in the Southwest 
Toronto campaign.

Whr-Time Discussion of Weakness. 
Now. ladies and gentlemen, there 

were those who urged that this ques
tion should not be considered during 
the war's progress. So far as the On-, 
tarlo government was concerned. It 
was said they had done what was 
necessary to control the situation. If 
that was true, we must surely be 
permitted now, when the war Is ever, 
to take as far as we are able, an 
Impartial survey of the question, and 
see whether. In the condition of af
fairs that we find today, the de
fence they made when we were dis
cussing tms question In war-time has 
been borne out. This nickel Issue is 
still an issue of paramount Import
ance. The
know the position taken by the Lib
eral party upon this matter; they 
must know that so far as the Lib
eral party is concerned with this and 
other Issues, It Is prepared to vindi
cate the position It has taken, and le 
prepared to carry out its policy In the 
interests of the loyal people of On
tario. (Applause.)

Let me for a moment call your at
tention to the value of nickel, the im
portant uses to which it* ie put; to 
point out that it Is so vital a resource 
for Canada and for the empire that It 
never should have been allowed to go 
into hands that could turn It to sn 
Improper use. even to employ It 
against civilization. We Liberals are 
today endeavoring to frame wise coun
sels for Canada, which now takes her 
place In the council of nations of the 
world. Our policy is to make Canada 
not only the best country in the world 
to live in, but to make her a perma
nent ally of civilization. (Applause) 

Surely it is our duty, then, to see 
that never again should such a power
ful wee non as our nickel resources in 
the Sudbu-y district be allowed ta 
reach the hands of any possible en
emy; to see that never again should 
this sacred trust committed by 
Providence to this province of On
tario be misused against the dearest 
interests, not only of the province, the 
Dominion and the empire — even

i Prince of Wales’ Day in Toronto 
opens auspiciously and with glad tid
bits for the citizens in general. 
prince, despite official arrangements. Is 
coming to the Queen City In that 
democratic spirit which he has exhi
bited in other Canadian towns already 
visited. The city of Toronto, as the 
city, was Ignored so far as the prince 
paying a visit to the city hall was 
concerned in the official program, and 
efforts of the mayor to have the ar
rangements altered were futile. The 
prince, however, seems to have taken 
matters info his own hands, and has 
not only altered the arrangements 
made for him. but has considerably ex
tended the program. Some of the old 
red tape prominent officials would rest 
uneasy In their graves if they knew a 
royalty had dared to think for himself 
and make his own arrangements. Thu 
modern prince charming Is now a man 
of the world -fend realizes exactly h.s 
duty to the public, and he sees to it 
that the ordinary citizen obtains a 
meed of pleasure from his visits as well 
at the more favored person.

From 5 to 6.30 o’clock this afternoon 
the prince will be at the city hall to 
receive any citizens who may care to 
shake hands with him. No formal In
vitation is needed apd no card of ad
mission Is necessary, the only qualifi
cation being that the presentee is a 
citizen of Toronto, „

The decision of his royal highness to auoroor|ate airs 
Visit the city hall was only made known ^0,lowlnff the' address toy his royal
late on Saturday evening, when Mayor . .ntirp flnrtv includingChurch issued the following statement ^aff t^^go "ernmènt
of the course of events leading up to President Russell and a
the program. number of the directors, will make a

, "'"«"’"W"”' to 5p.m“ v,h"ul.r tr«tl=
“A message was received yesterdays gulattons will be enforced in i 

from Col. Henderson, followed by anjgtof the grounds to be visited by the 
other one this morning, stating th<F EPrince and every possible precaution 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is parti- will be taken to faoilKate his pas- 
culazly anxious to meet the general sage thru the crowd, 
public as well as the officials, and In blue and gold and a profusion of

-------- Union Jacks and other patr.otlc em-
(Concluded on Page 5. Column 4). blems the box prepared for H. R. H.

the Prince of Wales in the grand 8tond 
at the Exhibition Is all ready for Its 
royal occupant, who will grace it for 
the first time at 3.06 this afternoon. At

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).

London, Aug, 24.—The gravity at the Berne, Aug. 24.—According to the 
situation arising from the fall of steel- latest news received here from 
lug in the United States, wtotch has 
been the subject of articles in all sec
tions of the press for days past, is 
emphasized again. Friday’s slight Im
provement was regarded as only tem
porary.

The Dally Mail, which has con
stantly urged increased production 
here as a remedy, gives prominence 
to the contention that the position is 
equally as serious for the United 
States as for Great Britain, as it is 
imperilling American export trade.
The same point is made elsewhere, 
and opinions of American bankers are 
cited in support at It. It is remarked 
toy the newspapers that American ex
porters have plenty to eell and that 
there are .plenty willing to buy, but 
they point out that unfortunately 
those willing to buy have not the 
necessary money.

In this connection, The Mail regards 
as "a novel feature in the annals of 
trade propaganda,” a statement cabled 
to America Friday toy the American 
chamber of commerce In London 
warning American exporters against 
trying to rush, the British market 
simply because of the removal of im
port restrictions. The newspapers call 
attention to the fact that withdrawal
of the restrictions allows importations , . .
of automobiles after September 1, and The death TJS
■ays that the agent here of one Amer- mg of Major Alan FeathtwstoneAylw 
lean firm, notwithstanding -the short- worth, son of Sir Alan ana 
«ge of cars In the United States. Aylesworth. Congestion ^ 
cabled an order for 4.000 automobiles was the cause of death. Major Ay»e- 
to be delivered In-England as speedily worth had only been sick two days, 
as possible. This agent declared there He had been «laying ** h1» 
would be no “dumping” a/bo*fc£his. be- home, Barrie, wheji ***
cause the cost here would b? double rushed to Guelph tor treatment, 
the price in America. His father was wired far. but ar-

The agent of another firm said that, rived after his son haAJilea. _
the responsibility for the nickel In view of the Shortage of cars in Major Ayle8^^\ 
scandals back on to the Dominion America «and falling exchanges, lm- a company command^- with the 95th
government and thru the latter to the sorters would be wise to go slowly. Battalion to May, 1916, and was later
British admiralty and authorities. He He said he woukl do nothing until the transferred to the ’war J"
said the referendum would be taken outlook became clearer. don, England, when the battalion was
l>etween October 1 and 22. He made ------------------- *----------  broken up for reinforcements at the
no’ reference to the elections or to a ____ ___ . Somme. He was returned to Canada
convention, again staking Ms all on ASQUITH TO RE-ENTER ton of 1917 on axxxmnt of his
his record in appealing to the people. orti mrc ep8lght t?IHng hlm’ He wae ab<mt
Sir William flayed Hartley De wart AL, II VC. rULlI 1VO 40 years of age.
considerably and charged the Liberal 
leader with stirring up partisan strife 
"from the Atlantic to the Pacific” 
during the war and denied that he ever 
designated the O.F.U. as “camouflaged 
Grits.”

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmld, minister of 
public works, and Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, provincial secretory, accom
panied the premier. The former de
voted attention largely to the road 
policy of the government, which, ne 
claimed, had done so much for the 
province. The provincial secretory 
championed the cause of the license 
and health departments, and men
tioned that since the O.T.A. was put 
in force no less a sum than $1,250,000 
had been collected in fines. «.

There was a large attendance at 
the picnic.

Sesator Fisher, In opening the pro
ceedings, caused some amusement by 
caying that when he entered the senate 
he thought his political work was 
done. He commended the Whitney and 
Hearst regimes for good, honest work.

F. Macdiarmld led att for the

The

y *"Ukraine, the Bolsheviki have every
where been driven back by the Ukrain
ian and Rumanian forces, acting In 
conjunction.

Moral collapse of the Bolsheviki, It 
is reported, accompanies the military 
defeat and in the recent elections for 
communal soviets, the anti-Bolshevlki 
polled a crushing majority even in the, 
district still occupied by Bolshevik 
forces, notwithstanding terrorist meth
ods perpetrated on the voters.

Peasants Rising Everywhere.
Berne, Aug. 24.—The Ukraine mis

sion here has received a message from 
General Peturla, dated August 20, say
ing that the towns of Rovno. Dubno 
and Zhitomir have been handed over 
by the Poles to the Ukrainians by ar
rangement

The message adds that the peasants 
everywhere are rising on behalf of 
the independence of the Ukraine. All 
national forces are united on a demo
cratic and - aati-Bo’.shevlk basis.

“We have excellent relations with 
the entente, while our neighbors, par-

hostile, the

V.Ï

MEN FROM BELQICi
The Belgtc aqd Saxonia, carrying 

3300 troops, docked at Halifax Satur
day. It Is expected that the men for 
Toronto will arrive In the city tonight. (Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).s from all four sides thé 

enabled to get an excel 
royal highness.

manufacture of

HEARST GIVES PERSONAL 
VIEW AGAINST REPEAL 

OF TEMPERANCE ACT

1 Directors’ Address
The address from the Exhibition dir

ectors will be read by Pres. Russell 
ana responded to from the front of the 
stand toy hie royal highness who will 
face east and talk to the throng from 
that position.

The Guards’ band will be In attend- 
and will render a program of

Ocularly Rumania, are 
meesage^asserts.

“FEATHER” AYLESWORTH 
DIES SUNDAY AT GUELPH

»

Premier Makes First Public Declaration of Views— 
Shifts Responsibility of Nickel Scandals to Federal 
and British Authorities—Accuses Dewart of Partisan
ship During War—Probable Referendum Date.

returned soldiers must
“Someone has asked me my personal <position on the referendum. Anyone 

who has read my utterances on tem
perance would not ask that question. 
From first to last there has been no 
doubt of my position, and no wavering. 
The government, of which I am the 
head, took the same attitude, and I will 
stand by It until the question Is de
cided. I believe the O.TA. has ac
complished much good for the people. 
When civilization hung in the balance 
the act increased the financial strength 
generally and added to the fighting 
strength of the province. In the days 
of reconstruction the act is doing gooo. 
and any repeal would be unwise. It 
will prove a boon and a blessing in the 
davs of peace and prosperity, to which 
we’ are looking forward. When tne 
verdict is rendered we will see that it 
Ls enforced without fear, favor or par- 

section of the com-

1NIAGARA RADIAL 
STRIKE NOW OVER

The Nickel Scandal Develop».
London. Aug. 24.—Herbert H. As

quith. forever prime minister. Is re
ported to be makinsr arrangements to 
re-enter active politics.

The Edinburgh Evening News de- 
c*are* that Mr. Asquith probably will 
Lake the earliest opportunity to secure 
candidature.

HI8 ROYAL HIGHNESS THE 
PRINCE OF WALES.iWorkers on Line Out of St. 

Kitts, After Conference, 
Decide to Drop Fight.

The World this morning has two im
portant contributions to the discussion 
of the Canadian nickel scandal.

First a full report of the speech of 
Hartley Dewart. M.L.A., leader of the 
opposition in the Ontario legislature, 
made at London on Friday night. In 
which lie makes the serious charge 
against the governments In Toronto and 
Ottawa of allowing Germany to get 
Canadian nickel during the war;
. Second an admission made by Sir 
William Hearst In his speech at Brant
ford on Saturday afternoon that if our 
nickel got to Germany the fault is on 
the Dominion, not on the province, as 
the federal power has full control of all 
exists.

As usual the Toronto papers give no 
reports or muddled reports of the Dewart 
meeting and the charges made. Why?

What does The Globe propose to do 
about this speech of Mr. Dewart? Will 
it print in full as It is in The World?

|X The Dlneen Store will close today 
at one o’clock In honor of the Prince's 
visit Toronto ex
tends a hearty 
welcome ; the city 
will be gay during 
His Renal High g 
aces’ visit. Flag" ” 
and bunting in 
profusion will dec
orate all the main • 
streets and many 
of the private resi
dences. and with 
the Exhibition ir 
full swing this shouh. 
the citizens. Silk Hat* are to be worn 
-at all functions. The store will by 
open all morning until one o’clock^to 
give ample time for selecting.

Dresses, Furs, Waists, Sweater 
Coats, Hats, Raincoats, and also Fall 
Overcoats. The Dlnean Store ls 140 
Ytmge street Telephone Main 6332.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, Ont., Aug. 24—Service 

will be resumed at 4 o’clock tomorrow 
on the Niagara., St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway after a strike of four 
days over a question of principle.

On Saturday a delegation of the men 
appealed to Mayor Elson to act in the 
case after General Superintendent Oli
ver had refused to grant the men a 
hearing. A conference with Mr. Oliver 
md a committee of the employes was 
Wxeged for and held Saturday even
ing In the city hall, at which Chief of 
Detectives Page of the Canadian Na- 
t onal Railways was present.

After hearing the statement of Page 
the committee decided to recommend to 
the employes that they return. This 
decision was reached by a mass meet- 
•ngjAt midnight.

The Referendum Settled. P
tiattty to any 
munity." Premier Hearst announced on Satur

day that the electors of Ontario will ha 
asked to vote on the referendum in Octo
ber. «

He said nothing about when the gen
eral election I» to be held.

He Is taking further time to consider: 
he may hold another session, or he may 
later on announce the jelection for toe 
same day as the referendum; or he may 
put on the election after the referendum 
and without another session.

_ The best guess is that the two will 
come off on the same day in Octpber.

Makes Notable Declaration.
Thus did Sir WHltam Hearst express 

himself at a Conservative picnic of 
seven ridings held to Mohawk Park, 
Brantford, on Saturday afternoon. In 
stating that repeal of the O.TA. 
would be unwise, be made his first 
public personal declaration with 
spect to his attitude, altho hls vlews 
have been known to many. He dealt 
at some length with the 
question and claimed that prohibition 
had increased the financial and physi
cal strength of the province during 
the war. The premier once more threw
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Itéra» of intewet to Returned Sol. 
dlers WHI Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
, Sent In.
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1« RIVERDALE"EARLSCOURT
( OFUnder the auspices of the ftlverdale 

Horticultural Society the third ,-antiûal 
flower and vegetable ,-ehÔw Wâs held 
on Saturday at tWHiverdale Presby
terian Schoolhouse, corner of Pape and 
Harcourt avenues.

There was a large attendance when 
the proceedings were opened among 
present were Controller W. IX Robbins.
Aid. W. W. Hiltz, R. A. Honeyflrst and 
F. W. Johnston;. Dr. E. A. McDonald;
A. J. Smith president, and members of 
the exclusive committee section —
Fruit, flowers, vegetables and preserves 
were well represented. The number of 
entries being verf large and the hall 
presented an attractive appearance. Candidates will be placed in the'

The winners in the various compel!- field at the coming- provincial elections 
Uons will receive their prize» at a eon- ' by the Independent Labor party. This 
cert and social to be held at a later f ...
date. The Judges were George Baldwin, ^as decided .at a representative and 
A. J. Smith and J. Milne. businesslike meeting held by special

The exhibits of bread, biscuits, pies summons at the Labor Temple yester-

swsss zsjss&jsj?1 «« ™
Prizes Given. to confer with the executive of the

In the flowers section, Clifts. Honey-1 Ontario section of the pending Cana- 
man was awarded the first .prize and cllyn Labor partir»
collections, J. Milne, first and collec- ILp wlj, b held weekly at the T■por
tions in vegetables, and Mrs. J. Milnei ‘“I*. “eld weekly at the Labor
received the majority of prizes in the e further notice, In view ot
women’s section; E. Morgan, first the urgency of the moment the prov- 
prize in children’s collection of vege- ‘.h°iaLelecti?n,e- according to many in«"»“• «"• - “»*'•« SSSr&,1S$ ÏÏE. .t
ter avenue” ^ m“rgin for the best kind of co-opera-
WrensdnUrnad^mA T^KHVHMnvI" irs tion between the various units of the 
yyrenson road, A. 3. Stubbings, 18.1 Ontario section, of which the LL.P. is 
Fulton avenue, and D. Miller, 934 on<b and undoubtedly at the present 
LiOgan avenue, , . moment the strongest.. Co-operation

Mixed gardens—J. Milne, 85 Ferried indeed was th& keynote of the entire 
avenue; Mrs. Watson, 65 Harcourt proceedings, and the prospects for the 
avenue; W. McCrombie, 83 Ferrier âve-, future aré of tile best, 
nue, and Miss West, Hogarth avenue. The party has endorsed the gratuity 

Front lawns—Mr. Granger. 78 F'erj platform of the G .A .C. and returned 
rler avenue; C. Mofgan, 26 Dingwall soldiers "generally, the general feeling 
avenue, and James McKerracher, 1631 being that the widows and the totally 
Wrenson road, disabled demand the most attentive

Hon. George Henry performed the hearing from the government in this 
opening ceremony in connection with! connection.
the show. _T Perhaps the most noteworthy feature

of the proceedings was the determina
tion to refuse ■ to consider any candi
dates not nominated by one of the 
ur.itis of the Ontario, section of the 
Canadian. Labor party.

James Hamilton
president of tlie I.L.F., is seriously ill 
at his residence" on Pauline avenue, 
and has been ordered to take a com
plete rest from all grave responsi
bilities for at léâst six months by his 
physician. In these circumstances he 
sent ,ln hie .resignation as president 
This will not be accepted until the 

,r.ext convention of the party
meeting yesterday expressed Us regret 
at the forced’eeclusion of Mr. Ballan- 
tyne from his political activities of the 
past strenuous'years.

PRINCE ASSURED 
OF GREAT WELCOME

CANDIDATES TO BE 
CHOSEN FOR FRAY LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’Sy

FURSEarlscourt is Looking Forward 
to His Royal Highness’ 

Visit.

I. L. P. Will Place Them and 
Will Co-operate With 

Ontario Section.

>

■v
Canada’s great fair in Toronto 

• marks the final passage of summer and 
the first real days of fall.. It likewise 
brings from the whole of the Dominion 
a crowd of visitors to our doors, and it 
is natural that we should prepare for ' 
them in such a manner as to make their 
visit memorable.

k A grand display of new furs is be-
■ ing held in Dineen’s large showrooms 
9 at 140 Yonge street, and wHl continue
■ until the exhibition is over. The Dineen
■ Company invites the ladies of Toronto 
V and all the visitors who are coming into 
W the city, to inspect the new styles for 
r fall and winter.

1 JIEarlscourt citizens consider it a 
great honor for the ftrince to come 
to Earlspourt; which, according to a 
recent statement made to the press by 
Lieutenant-Gt vernor Sir Joohn Hen- 
drie. will be on Wednesday between 
5.30 and 7 p.m. Sir John says the 
Prince cT Wales expresses a wish to 
grcit Aie working classes thruout To
ronto, and as the working classes^de
sire to greet him, his royal highness, 
with his entourage,' will make the tour 
east and northwest of the city, which 
includes Earlscourt. The Earlscourt 
G.W.V.A. are losing no time in pre
paring the decorations to welcome the 
prince, and members of the subscrip
tion committee have nearly finished 
their collections. Nothing can be said 
at this time as to any program that 
may be carried out when his royal 
highness reaches this section, altho 
the rèute by which he is to travel 
appears to have been -settled and has 
already been published.

Harvie, Nairn and Morrison avenueb 
are gally4>edecked with flags in honor 
of the prince’s visit. Earlscourt 
mothers are busily engaged in making 
nice white frocks for the little ones, 
to be worn when they stand before 
the prince and sing “God Bless the 
Prince of Wales" on Wednesday.
Headquarters of the G.W.V.A. Is cov
ered with a splendid array ot bunt: 
ing, and all the stores on the north 
and south side of St. Clair avenue are 
beginning to assume a variegated blaze 
of re.d, white and blue. Earlscourt is 
excited in anticipation of the coming 
historic event.

Plug Hats to the Fore.
Many leading Earlscourt citizens 

who never wore a plug hat In their 
lives have purchased \pew silk plugs 
in the latest styles to wear in honor 
of the prince's visit. Some of these 
expect to have a prominent position 
near his royal highness, and are there
fore conforming to- the usual custom 
of wearing this kind of headgear.

The decorating committee looking 
after ‘he erection'of the arch on Dut- , . . ,. . .
fertn and St. Clair for the prince’s of d rdc,tj>re.is coInP°8ei1
visit were busy making preparations <7un"
on Saturday afternoon. The . lumber r.„erwR
is all - esdy, and a few hours’ work U ’

StSiTS&!£'*:Sr&Z g*ii*”
chairman reception committee; Com- The Markham village directors are 
rades Speed and Street and George &6$ye R. A. Fleming, J. Malcolm, Rus- 
Wills are some of thç active mem- self-Reesor and Tom Hargraves. 
bers- Jr From Scarbofo township the direc-

The Earlscourt G.W.V.A. annuaV tors are George B. Little, Garry Pren- 
Plcnic. whlcb- .waa-tO ihave been held (ice, Ormerotf and George - Scott, 
on Wednesday to Wabasso Park, The Pickering directors, two In num- 
Hamilton, will now clash with the ber, are G. Tran and Walter Milne. 
Prince, of .Wales'. yisU; whjch takes In the matter of prizes around about 
pl^c®, according to the Iftestj,informa- ÎS00 will be distributed for trotting' 
tion, on Wednesday evening.' The vet- events alone.

have, therefore, changed the 
date to Friday, Aug. 39, and veterans 
and their wives and families are here
by notified.

Several • Earlscourt war widows and 
their families who left this district, to 
settle in the old country are desirous 
of returning, as conditions in England, 
they say, are Infinitely worse than in 
Canada. Their letters tô relatives here 
further state that they cannot book 
their passages to Canada owing to the 
enormous demand for shipping to con
vey Canadian troops home, afid until 
the last unit leaves there will be no 
accommodation for passengers, 
cording to others now domiciled in the 
old country, Canada is the cheapest 
and most desirous place to live in in 
all the world.

Tha Boys’ Brass Band of the British 
Imperial Association were out prac- 

evening, and 
marched around the neighborhood in 
Charge of Bandmaster Greenwell. The 
school cadets of the various public 
schools were also drilling and receiv
ing instructions for the parade at the 
Canadian National Exhibition on Wed
nesday.

* \'

Meetings of the

;

It was

Plain Hudson Seal Colts, 42 tong 
full skirt, silk brocade lining, large cape 
collâr or long roll collar. Special
price............ .. . .... $315.00

Extra quality. French Coney Coat, 42 inches long, full skirt, 
fancy brocade lining, large shawl collar and puffs of choice Alaska

$240.00sable. Only
Special showing of Neckpieces and Muffs in fox, mink, sable, 

mole, wolf, and ermine. Visitors are invited.

]THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED I l!

140-142 Yonge St., Toronto lMARKHAM
H. Ballhntync,The directors of (he Markham Fair 

are more than ever convinced that this 
will be the biggest year in point of 
numbers and exhibitors that the pion
eer county show has ever known. 
There never was so much enthusiasm, 
and with Itjelr splendid- hW rsnoW 
building and -an able and untiring 
board of directors It’ will be no won
der if the fair this year breaks all 
records.

BRICK
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 

CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. j 
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

;, DIAMONDS
CASH OH CHHII1 
Be sur* MS see ear 

«took, u we («are».'••aatvasr*
irs-ii.***

•• Terete.

£SILVERWORKERSt UNION
HAS SETTLED STRIKE

VUe

York Sandstone Brick Go.The SUverworkers’ Union announced 
Saturday that they reached a settle
ment of their strike in every shop 
except Roden 'Brothers’, and return to 
work on Tuesday morning. ■BE EAST TORONTO. 

Phone Beach .1806. '.
■■sgrsüwaw

J.. Glee- 
Graham MEMORIAL IN GALT

TO S. O. E. SOLDIERS
/* rTO FEED BUDAPEST WAITEAN INVOLVED SITUATIONSpecial to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 24.—Royal Oak 
Lodge, S.O.E., today honored the mem
ory of. 11 of its members who, fell in 
action* In the great war when on the 
S.O;E. plot in - Mountvlew (Gemef dry» a 

gnittcent monument of ,art|stlc der 
sign was unveiled. The monument 
comprises a tablet ■ bearlBgf'tile -flatties 
of those who lost their ljv.es.-'• @o- one 
side of tt there stands on guard a full 
sized 'figure of a soldier Italian
white marble. Members of me local 
lodge and visiting byçthren were 
present from all surrounding places. 
The unveiling ceremony was perform
ed fry Supreme President J. D. Proc
tor of Toronto, while dedication was 
performed by Rev. Caipt.,E< C. Jeaklns, 
Brantford, provincial president ot the 
Q.W.V-A.

A rather delicate situation lx «aid 
to have arisen |n Hamilton where tihe 
late Allan Studhorlme was unusually 
popular.
abroad that one of the returned sol- 
diien,’ Organisations 1» placing a cany 
didate for the constituency which ha* 
been, labor for hearly twelve ; years. T 
Another story- which is understood tc 
have, some confirmation is to the et-, 
feet that Sam Landers at one time one 
of the best known labor men in West
ern Ontario, Is now running in one of 
the Hamilton constituencies on his 
own bat, apparently as a returned sol
dier. He is sa'.d to have done some 
excellent work at the front, and is now 
no longer Sam L-andere but Lieuten
ant Landers. He is a member of the 
independent Labor Party, but Is not 
running as a labor candidate so far 
as is known.

1

High, Command Complains of 
Lack of Organization Among 

, Hungarians.
1k:. ' * V

Aug. Ths Rumâflian 
high command'1 today Issued a note in 
which it dectores that all Its efforts for 
the revlctuallljpg of Budapest have 
failed owing "to" total lack of organiza
tion by the Hungarian authorities. The 
note says the high command Is doing 
its utmost to get the Hungarians to do 
their duty.

According to the note the Rumanians 
have organized food relief trains and 
granted full liberty of navigation of the 
Danube River. Emphasis Is laid on 
the statement that political activities 
and the publication of newspapers are 
not being interfered with. It Is added 
that the high command' will not serve
as an instrument for political pereecu- easterly direction If the Boleheviki aJ- _ 
tion, and that its only concern Is to vance threatens Omsk. Trains are being 
maintain order. held In readiness for this purpose.

H-IPmtLAKIAll aorts of rumors are
I

ma TORONTO .. SINCE 
Hamilton i see

;
erans Budapest,

EAST TORONTO
TRADE UNIONIST HEADS

LOCK-OUT EMPLOYES
r j

According to Rev. A. I. Terryberfy, 
pastor of Hope Methodist Church,| 
Danforth avenue, the work of thei 
enumerators thruout the district isi 
very satisfactory, and is being supple-, 
ménted by the members of the various 
churches thruout the section.

London, Aug. 24.—Six thousand em
ployes of Co-operative Trading Socie
ties in North England struck Friday 
for a 44-hour week and an increase In 
wages. The directors of the soclétlç*. 
who are mostly trade unioniste, re
taliated by ordering a lock-out of the 
80,000 employee beginning Aug. 27.

MEN OF. 215TH PICNIC.

Speoial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Over two 

hundred attended the first annual re
union and picnic of the 216th overseas 
battalion, held at Oalk Park farm on 
Saturday afternoon. Among the guests 
were Lieut.-Col. Hedley Snider, who 
took the battalion overseas, And Major 
E. Sweet, second in command.

Ac- EDUCATING THE MEMBERS

Tom Mellllieu. J. Hanson, W. Beare, 
J. W. Farliey and/ Mies Jenkins have 
been elected delegates from local 1,006 
o' the International Association of 
Machinists to the Trades Congress 
which ineete in. Hamilton very shortly. 
This lodge has also fonmefl an eduoa* 
(tonal committee, whose duty it will be 
•to inveigle the unsophisticated in the 
•philosophy of Henry Bergson, that ot 
the gold question and the high cost of 
living, and the Vicissitudes of the 
Winnipeg strike. This committee com
prises Tom Mellllieu, W. Beare and J. 
W. Farley.

MIMICO FOREIGNERS PREPARE TO LEAVE.
Toklo, Aug. 24.—Advices from Omsk 

are to the effect that foreigners have 
made all arrangements to leave In an

Mimlco was »n fete on Saturday to 
formally welcome her returned sol
diers. Good weather and a turn out of 
citizens in full force made the day one 
to look back upon. National and pop
ular airs wer^ played thruout the day 
by the New Toronto band.

In a large field, entered thru an aroh 
of maple leaves, the citizens gathered 
to welcome their soldiery 
had been erected and 4-e 
booths installed. An athletic ground 
was roped off, and a program of 21 
events carried out. The feature was a 
lacrosse match between Mimico inter
mediates and Dominion seniors, and 
the enthusiasm of the crowd was none 
the less dampened by the victory going 
to tine Toronto team.

The program was discontinued at 
six o'clock when the veterans gathered 
in a large marquee to a dinner given 
in their honor, and to hear some elo
quent addresses of welcome given by 
Mayor L. J. West, Rev. Mr. Trey- 
mane, Rev. Mr. Maekay, Rev. Father 
Doherty. Rev. Mr. Morgan, Dr. God-- 
trey and others. During the dinner a 
silent toapt was called for M'imicols 
sons who were killed in action. Un
broken silence was held for the space 
of one minute and then the 
read the names of twenty-seven Mim
ico men who sleep In Flanders field.

At seven o'clock when the dinner 
and speaking ended the races were 
resumed and carried on till nine, when 
Free’s jazz band commenced.

Another interesting feature of the 
day was the presentation by the 
mayor of a gold signet ring to each 
soldier with an order on a local jewel
er for an inscription.

rising on Saturday

WHO WILL HELP?

The wounded soldiers at DavisvlUe 
military hospital will not be able to 
see the Prince of Wales at the city hall 
today unless owners of automobiles give 
a helping hand. A special place In 
front of the city hall'has been allotted 
by the mayor for wounded heroes of 
the great world war, and it is earnestly 
requested that car owners turn out to
day.

Marquee» 
freshmen t

Ï
It has been definitely decided that 

the Prince of Wales shall visit Earls
court on Wednesday, and at 5.45 p.m. 
will plant a tree in the Earlscourt 
Memorial Plot. School children of this 
district are requested to meet In the 
Salvation Army Hall at 8 o’clock this 
evening to rehearse their various parts.

j
THE NEW ERA?

Champions of the O. B. U. have 
bought “The New Democracy,’’ an ad
vanced labor journal from Hamilton. 
Publication will be continued under 
ne(w management in .Toronto very 
shortly.

The spldiers will be ready waiting 
for cars at 10.30 o’clock a.m.

PRESENTATION TO PRINCE.

Î DANFORTH His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales having' accepted the honorary 
presidency of the Grand Army of Can
ada, efforts are being made to have 
him attend a monster boxing show to 
be held In the Arena Gardens Tuesday 
evening next, the 26th Inst., at which 
H.R.H. will be presented with a gold 
jewel on behalf of the association. In
vitations have been extended to the 

, lieutenant-governor and also to the 
mayor and city council.

-PARLOIt- 
ea—m

*
CONSIDER CONCILIATION.

Rubber workers met yesterday af
ternoon at the Labor Temple to dis
cuss the agreement placed before the 
India-rubber factory managements thé 
first of the month, and unanimously 
decided to write them requesting their 
assent to a board of conciliation to 
adjust all grievances. The firms will 
take up the request some time this 
week, and an adjustment may be 
secured thru this means.

-DINING- ROOM-Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday a 
covered wagon at the rear of a laun. 
dry, at 3 Chester avenue, owned by 
Lee Peter, was set on fire by some 
boys, it is stated, causing damage to 
the amount of $60. The flrereels were 
promptly on the scene.

“Our Fellowship with Royalty’’ was 
the subject of Rev. A. I. Terryberry's 
sermon last evening in Hope Meth
odist Church, Danforth 
preacher pointed out that felicitations 
should be cordially extended to his 
royal highness the Prince of Wales, 
but reminded the congregation that 
their fellowship is with the Father 
and His Son, Jesus Christ. J. Frogley 
sang an appropriate solo.

There was a large congregation 
present both morning and evening.

LIQUOR IN MOTOR CAR.

L z

-CELLAR-
mayor

-BATH- i"BED - ROOM- •BED-ROOH-'»LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IN TORONTO HOTEL

4avenue. The
-CELLAR-

UPPER HAULABOR POLITICALLY ACTIVE.

Applications for both charters and 
membership forms are pouring Into 
the office of the Provincial Indepen
dent Labor Party from every section 
of the province, and on Saturday 
night the secretary, Joseph Marks, re
ceived letters from Ignace, from Sud
bury for a hundred application forms, 
from Hastings, Trenton and Belle
ville. from Timmins, where the Miners’ 
Union had decided to form a branch, 
from Elmira, Kenora, and application 
from St. Catharines for 1,000 member
ship forms. Mr. Marks stated yes
terday afternoon that Chose who had 
worked and vot«8 against the labor 
ticket at the last election were, in 
many cases, enthusiastic supporters of 
the Cause.

ACCIDENT8 TO CHILDREN

-KITCHEN»

Electric Light Fixtures, $26.00Police . Claim to Have Found 
Five Gallons of Alcohol and 

Fifty Bottles of Whiskey.

VIADUCT ROADWAY

On Saturday night a small portion 
Of "the viaduct roadway between Par
liament and Sherbourne streets 
mained to- be

«

For Whole House and 
Installed Free

À
/Charged with having liquor in his 

motor car on Kpadina avenue Sat
urday night, William Denning. 40 
Boswell avenue, was arrested by the 
police No. 11 division.

:re-
ironed out.

This does not involve much labor 
and the road will be opened this 
morning.

Five gallops of alcohol and fifty 
bottles of whiskey were seized Satur
day night in a raid by the police at 
the Brunswick Hotel, corner of Bruns
wick avenue and Bloor street. Inspec
tor W. Miller and Patrol-Sergeant 
Jackson conducted the raid and they 
allege they found the liquor In 
and in the cellar of th e hotel.

It is claimed by the police of Mark
ham street division Itiat many com- 
paints have been made of liquor being 
sold in the hotel. A barrel contain- Badly scalded by water, Norman 
Ing five one-gallon cans of alcohol was Grtnetitoh, aged two and a half years, 
confiscated. 94 Brookstde,avenue, was admitted 4o

No arrests were made, but the the Hospital for Sick Children last 
pclicb are summoning Mrs. Davidson, night The child’s condition was stated 
proprietress of- the hotel, to the police at .midnight to be serious.1 
court on a charge of a breach of; the Alfonso Dis chants, aged 9 years, of 
Ontario temperance act. It was "stated 492 West Adelaide 
by the police that further information mitted to the Hospital for Sick Ghtl- 
woujd- likely be iseued in connection dren suffering from scalp injuries sus 
with the seizure by the morality de* talned by being struck by a motor 
panment today. car last night on Adelaide street.

Solid brass and includes insulating joints, permit and inspection 
fee. At Tungsten lamps 25 cents each.

SAVE MONEY—BUY all wires without
„ ___ s. We have been

in the business 24 years, and employ only expert electricians. 
Estimates free.

T 99 break!a room*

NUT COKEo o
à> -------SOLD BY-----------

£££QUES- DAVY & CO.
>tAI> 2714 - - JUNCTION 1193.

F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY» LIMITED
IMPORTERS COKE AND STEAM COALS. 

Westmoreland, Thin Vein Pittsburgh, Smithing andvhnokelees Cools 
____________* MAIN 191, TORONTO. "

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Go.
%Qffice and' Fixture Showrooms Located

Corner College and Spadina Ave.
Phone College 1878.

street, wan ad-

South Side Next to Dominion Bank.
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(Continued From Page 1).

ion and built upon It tiîe splendid 
Canadian nation of today.

"The great war Just finished is not 
the first in which the soldiers of 
Quebec have proved their fidelity to 
the British throne. But this war has 
been for the peoples of the empire 
the hardest and most searching of all 
tests, and I wish to tell the 
patriots of the eoldiebs 
the Twenty-Second Battalion 
those troops furnished by the Quebec 
of our own day quitted themselves 
worthily of the soldierly tradition be
queathed to the province by the two 
gallant adversaries on whose monu
ment I laid a wreath two days a*o— 
Wolfe and Montcalm. Those troops 
responded to the call of Canada and 
the empire in an hour of bitter need, 
and they displayed afresh the ardor 
and endurance of the early pioneers 
who first reclaimed the mountains 
and the forests, the rivers and the 
lakes of the vast territories of the 

•Canadian government.
“Permit me. your honor, to ex

press the wish that there may soon 
arise upon the Rock of Quebec a new 
monument. ‘Aux Braves’ in honor of 
the soldiers of both races who fought 
and won in the great war.

1 "Au Revoir.”

1
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who formed 
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Visits Berthierville.

Berthierville was the last place in the 
Province of Quebec to be visited by the 
Prince of Wales. He arrived at 7.10 
•tonight and stayed for 20 minutes. He 
received a great welcome at the station 
iwhen the mayor read an address and 
the prinoe replied in French. The 
whole town was beflagged. 
conclusion of the prince’s Speech the 
crowd surged around him for a hand
shake. The police had difficulty in 
making way for the prince, who seemed 
to enjoy the informality of the 
hearted reception. The crowd sang 
“God Save the King” and “O Canada” 
again and again, and as the train pull
ed out his ;roya! highness waved his 
hand and raised his hat.

General Armstrong of Montreal was 
at Berthierville to greet the prince, who 
Quickly remembered him. The train is 
now on the way to Toronto via Outre- 
mont, skirting the city of Montreal.
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LADY LEFT HER CLOTHES; 

POLICE SEEK THE OWNER
1 m-
1 'fen1 El

A bundle of female clothing, com
plete from lingerie to hàt, was found 
in the bush adjoining Parklawn Cem
etery. near the Humber river. The
find was reported 
Simpson, who took 

an
grounds. No body was found, and so 
far the clothing is unclaimed at the 
police station. Since there has been 

report of any person missing, the
iiiiVhnriUe* are at a loss to account - 
f j. the liid. 1

||I

I to Constable Geo. 
the bundle and 

exhaustive search of theri t ?

no
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Northwest Russian Government 
Announces a Truly Demo? 

cratic Platform.

Reuter Cable,
London, Aug. 24.—Reuter learns that 

the newly-established Northwest Rus
sian government will shortly issue a 
declaration of its policy, containing the 

.following principles: ' 
v The government will be formed In 
agreement with the views of represen
tatives of the allies and will be united 
with the government of Kolchak. It 
declares its decision to carry on war 
against Bolshevism. Complete equality 
is granted to all citizens with civil lib- 

, erties guaranteed. The new constituent 
assembly is to be convoked imme
diately.

Different nationalities are to form 
part of a united Russia on a federative 
or .autonomous basis. The administra
tion of Zemstvos and municipalities are 
to be organized on democratic prin
ciples. The agrarian question is to be 
solved by the constituents; until then 
the land Is to remain In the hands of 
the rural population. An eight-hour 
working day, government control over 

•production and regulations for ' safe
guarding labor arc to be introduced by 
/the new government.

ROYAL TRAIN IS 
NEARING TORONTO
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PAGE TWO

BOLSHIE LEADERS 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

t

\
'

Two Russians Are Held on 
Charge of Having Pro

hibited Literature.

X -

i;

Agnew Swajack and Adam Emoliri
sk y were arrested Saturday night 1c 
a house on Sullivan street on a cnarge 
of having1 prohibited literature in their 
possession.
Russians. They are alleged to be the 
leaders of a radical element who con
ducted street comer meetings at which 
workers were asked to unite and over
throw the capitalists.

Swajack gave his age at 28 years. 
A second charge of carrying a loaded 
revolver was preferred against him 
when detectives searched him at thu 
time of his arrest. The police claim 
to have found an automatic, con tain- 
big nine bullets. Swajack had an ex
tensive wardrobe, and was the pos
sessor of more than twelve suits of. 

• clothing. Propaganda of the anarchist 
party was found In large quantities in 
the Sullivan street house.

lye-Sergeant Maurer and Tn- 
Wallace have been closely

!
Both men claim to be:

:■

I
'
:

!

Detect! 
rpector
following the moves of the prisoners 
during the past few months. It is al
leged that picnics were held at stop 
19, Kingston road, where returned 
Russian soldiers who lost arms or 
limbs fighting overseas were lifted up 
on the shoulders of speakers and re
ferred to as examples of the work of 
the capitalists. It was further stated 
that complaints of a like nature were 
received from people who were at
tracted by remarks of the speakers on 
the city street . corners.

Information which the police claim 
to have shows Swajack to have served 
a three months term of imprisonment 
for his revolutionary statements. It is 
charged that the immigration authori
ties rejected him from Detroit over 
his connection with literature being 
distributed amongst workers.
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gfc 1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
;:X -■ THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THREE

- The House-furnishing Shopping 
Service will give prompt personal 
attention to all orders or inquiries 
sent to them.

19S -
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NO NOON DELIVERY

iA 7
iTORE CLOSES TODAY AT 1 PM.i

♦ £21
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In accordance with the Mayor’s proclamation the Store 
will cl.ose today at 1 o’clock in honor of the visit 

of H. R. H. The Prince of Wales.
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OFor the Especial Benefit of Exhibition Visitors

The Advance Showing of Autumn Styles
will take place today, and continue throughout the week.
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V. 71,* The Formal Display on the Third Floor Embraces

Women's, Misses' and Children’s Apparel and Furs
Emphasising the New Silhouette (as Evinced by Our Medium-Priced Merchandise)

—the Shorter Skirt with much fullness at the Hips, and Simple Bodice 
with more definite Waistline; also the prevalence of Soft Pile Fabrics , 

in Rich Shades, with Brown as high Favorite.

exemplified in street frocks of tricotine and trico- 
lette. Short sleeves or long loose slceyesv with 
dêep cuffs, appear on afternoon dresses of satin 
or charmeuse, with draped skirts. Uncut fringe 
and metallic embroidery, and «fine lace at neck 
and wrists are modish trimmings. Evening gowns 
are very decollete, many having bodices, prac
tically backless, and slender shoulder straps. Fine 
lace, embroidered tulle and net are popular on 
skirts, while the bodice, fitting smoothly, is often 
of taffeta or satin. The bouffant hip-line finds full 
expression in the evening dress. For daytime, e 
browns and coppery tones, with navy blue and* ^ 
black, are chiefly in favor; while every gay flower 
tint and many daring greens and flame colors are 
used in evening gowns.
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Suits Show Very Narrow Belts
N CONTRAST to last season, the new suits pay 
scant attention to belts, contenting themselves 

with the merest string of leather or fabric. There 
is a tendency towards width across the hips, at
tained by wide-mouthed pockets or eighteenth 
century pocket-flaps. Sleeves continue tight, col
lars are mostly of the button-up variety, many 
being of fur, and flat panel vests of duvetyn or 
broadcloth are frequent In wool velours, broad
cloth, silvertone and tinsel tone (a soft fine 
twilled wool fabric with effect similar to silver- 
tone) ^Preference is given to browns of all var
ieties, with rich blues, greens and wine shades 
following in sequence.
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/OUR WANTS BY 
K OR WAGON. 
JOT ATIONS.
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.3»S>ï r fri !$7e Brick Go. The “Casaque*' Novel Blouse is New
THESE «ver-blouses, which transform a skirt 

• and blouse int« a costume, are developed in 
georgette crepe, and range from hip to knee 
length. The round, collarless, neck continues in 
favor; many loose elbow-sleeves are shown, and 
lavish use of silk or wool embroidery in Oriental 
tones. Shades of bronze and brown, and blues and 
greys to harmonize with suits -are in evidence. 
Georgette crepe continues the strong favorite.

if Y;*Coafs Show Straight Lines, Deep Arm
holes and Huge Shirred Collars

I N coats, as well as suits, the belt is frequently 
1 absent, or visible only across the front Very 
deep, loose armholes and cape-like collars, shirr
ed at the neck, are conspicuous features. Fur col
lars and cuffs, however, continue in popularity. 
Without exception the lines are loose and straight. 
The fabrics are warm, pliant velours, silvertone, 
peach bloom (a pile wool fabric of exceptional 
softness), and other kindred fabrics—some with 
invisible twill or cord. Brown again is prime fav
orite, witlPnavy blue, taupe, greys and brilliant 
blues following.
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In Separate Skirts Wool Plaids Are 
- Popular

\ |AVMV\i
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3 *5; J/1ST HEADS 

lUT EMPLOYES
THE separate skirts show more width and less 

■ length, with pleats in the more tailored styles, 
and bouffant drapings in the silk and satin models. 
Fine wool plaids and rich satins and novelty silks 
are shown in brown, black, navy, taupe and grey.
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l If-Slx thousand em- 
Hv.e Trading Socle- 
hnd struck Friday 
and an increase in 
rs of the societies, 
a de unionists, re- 
r a lock-out of the 
inning Aug. 27.

PARE TO LEAVE-
Ulvices 'from Omsk 
kt foreigners have 
flits to leave In an 
the Bolsheviki.ad- 
k. Trains are being v 

r this purpose.

màmk.
Tricotine and Satin Meteor Are the 

Favorite Materials in Dresses
I N DRESSES this season more attention is ac- 
1 corded their skirts than for some time past The 
waistline is usually well defined, and the wide hip- 
line emphasized by draping, tunics or pockets. The=~ 
long-waisted basque bodice, with round neck is
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Wk Misses' Apparel Echoes the Main Style 
Notes

BuetSSES’ dresses show many knee-length tunics 
IVI jn the street models, puffed and draped skirts 
of satin and taffeta in afternoon dresses, and frilly 
panniers and drapings of tulle and net over taffeta 
or satin in evening frocks. Manv of the latter have 
tiny puff sleeves and fitted bodices. Suits are sim
ple for the most part, with wide hip-line, narrow 

.' belts and muffling collars. Coats follow the general 
F, trend of straight- lines—huge collars and loose 
‘ 1 sleeves—with perhaps a few more belted models 

than in more mature styles. Brown is to the fore, 
show pastel shades, silver lace—and a fair num- 
with navy and taupe following. Evening dresses 
ber of blacks. Serge, tricotine, taffeta and satin, 
in dresses, and broadcloth, velours and silvertone 
for coats and suits are the fabrics.
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1 The Millinery 
Department is 
Weil Equipped 
With a Varied x 
Collection of \ 
Jmmensel y 

g Smart Models, a
evbl-
OPED in 
v e 1 v et, 

hatter’s plush, 
duvetyn and 
soft felt.— 
these new hats 
are delightful 

1 in line and 
color. Shaggy 
monkey f u r,v 
and uncurled ' 
ostrich form 

i novel trim
ming — drip
ping from 
brims at unex
pected angles.
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D Iw••h u -a»:-:I .* mf 6 Simplicity Marks the Children's 1 

Clothes
BOUND-NECKED dresses, with colored em- 
rt broidery, simple bodices and pleated or gath
ered skirts are developed in fine serge and wool 

'• jersey; party drqsscs are of taffeta, net and geor
gette crepe—mide very simply—with wee frills 
and wool embroidery as trimming. The coats are 
sensible, but echo the fashion note by collars and 
cuffs of fur and fur-fabric, and very deep arm
holes. The fabrics are velours, silvertone, wool 

* cheviots and wool blanket cloths in brown, grey 
and navy.
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%“Meet Me in Jubilee Park”
For the Special benefit of 

Exhibition Visitors, This 
. Popular Resort is to J 

Be Opened Again

Xf, x> ' (
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!OU’LL find Jubilee Park a particularly* 
welcome haven during the next two 
crowded weeks, whether you are an 

out-of-town visitor or not. The same cool,- 
woodsey surroundings, rushing waterfall and 
cooling breezes will rest and refresh you.

26.00 Y Fur Jackets in Finger-tip Length 
Are Smart

I AST season saw the entry of the short fur coat
;• L.__this season finds it well established in favor

of la Mode. Usually developed in Hudson seal 
(dyed muskrat), it employs beaver, squirrel, etc., 
for contrast—for formal wear the fur dolman is 
smart As for neckpieces, every type seems accept
ed—with a slight preference for pelts which hiu;- 

. monize best with the omnipresent brown. Muffs 
are of the canteen and melon persuasion and are 
rather small.

v;
!

'fciàThere are all the subtle fur colorings, varied hr 
nr splashes of orange, hunter’s green or Chinese red, 
to say nothing of embroideries in gilt or tinsel thread. 
In price they range, for street hats, from S«.66 to 
$18.60; for dress hats from $10.00 to $80.00.

‘

d !/

h
»

Specially prepared for Monday morning is 
a collection of smart Autumn Dress Hats^-ez- 
ceptionaUy good value at $14.60.

and inspection r«More substantial refreshment, in the 
shape of cool drinks, iÊe^tid cakes, will be 
served by the well-known Jubilee Girls in 
their 1869 costumes.

[19191869) Golden Jubilee
“SHORTER HOURS" “SETTER SERVICE'

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at 5 pan.

Closed All Day Saturday
During July and August. No Delivery Saturday

wires without 
We 'have been 
rt electricians.

—Second Fleer, Tenge St

t V
Information BureatfFurthermore, an 

and free check room will be in connection
ir.

:ure Co. !
with the Park, of which all visitors, it is 
hoped, will avail themselves.

—Main Floor. Furniture Building.
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British Tommy at the front hâve be
come world-famous and wHl go down 
thru the ages as typifying the spirit o! 
the British soldier who has done so-much 
In winning the war. Their cheery 
optimism, under all circumstances, .their 
unflagging sense of contempt "tor danger, 
are ati shown in “The JBettyyKOle/t -Hto ' 
film version of the play.

The film is Invested with a real live 
plot, in the shape of art excellent spy 
story, wherein villainy (s confounded and 
virtue rewarded in the appropriate.

Back in the billets Old Bill da covers 
that the keeper of the Inn is in reality 
a, spy, who means at a given time to 
signal tile Germans of the movements 
of tha French. How Old Bill frustrates 
his plans, obtains his papers and Inci
dentally is handed a substantial roll of 
money by the spy in return for what he 
believes to Be the paper he has lost, and 

valueless, is a deilght-

=à SSSff -, _____________=

IW SOCIETY « I
|j Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips H
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OPPORTUNITY F •' '>*1t rFOR I- /

EXHIBITION VISITPRS1 n ; i
indy Hendfie is giving a small 

dance tor -young people tonight after 
the dinner in honor of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales.

During the Horse Show at Cobourg 
last week, the Toronto men played 
polo every day. Col. Cox showed. ... __ „ _
twenty horses. Major Kilgour sixteen \a7 A TPHFQ
and Mr. Beardmofe eleven. Among the II » w ft* â vllLjiJ

I DIAMONDS 1 , «*»
lew of the Toronto people in Cobourg m 4/lrtlfIV/Il fu, blt of humoyr
vm^: C°x <* °ak- III irilfn nXZ Bert is the "ladles’ man” of the trio,
v !e' William Eaton, Major I J r.W r.l ,j\ Y bust his love •*making is always inter-
and Mrs. Kilgour, Mr. an» Mrs. Milas, Il vB l-«*-|gV 1 rifpted by the arrival o>. either Old Blit
Miss Délia Davies, iMrs. Harry Sifton III - I or A if; Hie oft-repeated remark to each3iS.,%*2e1SSri iti"» 1 AT THE LOWEST PRICES .“‘{S.Wruïff.K

Burrows, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Sifton, II I Malt day in the trenches, the wounding
Major Kenneth Mariait, Mise Vaadàre ffl ini irinin / of the comrade, the trip home to Blighty.Mr. Gordon Myles, Coh an? Mrs" Fell | SlHFl JFR’S and the return again to the firing line.:
latt. Miss Jessie Lümtnis, CioL Nor- Ifr wVe*ftC<VjlIftlV O . || .is skilfully told, 
man Perry, Mr. Gordon Perry, Major IB- The Hippodrome Bill,
and m r8‘ Ala”, Worthingtop, .Major 131 YONGE STREET Virginia Pearson, talented Pathe star, - ' 

Mw81. R°y I^0^helmer- ’6ol. Walker ffl (Opposite Tempera rt ce St.) will come to Shea's Hippodrome this
Bell.' Major and Mr»; Bowie, Cof. "and" ifl week as the headline attraction of an
Mrs. Stockwell of Niagara,enrthe- lfl The Oldest Established Wholesale excellent bill, when she will be featured 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs, Sfzèr Générai R H ■ ** in the new special release, "The Bishop’s
Ralston, Hlll>a-Dite Port Home- Me" U Diamond Importers In Canada. Emeralds." It Is a thrilling "society drama

««»" .?■■■ - wmsatssxstiH’s--rls, Mr. Peter Reid, Capt., Anderson.- II __________________ ■ II scrtptlon. Suffice It to say that her
Capt. Elliott Maxwell. Mrè. Gordon, - ' '■ ' hi =53^E5=£I astounding feats of fnehtal mysticism,
Mr. George Beardmore, Mr. Alfred ■ — .m. : ■. ■ ■ . . foretelling the past, present and future,
Beardmbre. Mr. Gordon Beardmore will prove genuinely Interesting. The
Mr. Fred Beardmore Montreal " Col - returned -froto their country home at Seven Glasgow Maids, in smart songs, 
MacMillan Mrs Burton Rideau Lake. dances and crisp, refreshing comedy;

The women's committee of the Bxht- Mrs- H- Suydam and Mrs. Arthur “^i^much ^new*' i^teriar^nnettlf »nd 
bitlon is entertaining the returned of rn,ai'? wiM t^fk *5 *own from Morrell, singers -and dancers; Gray and * 
nursing sisters on Thursday afternoon 8t. Andrews next Thursday. ... Grayson, aerial acrobats; the Revelllers, 
in the committee room, women's bliild- Among the Toronto -people-at the In an Interesting comedy sketch; a Harold
Ing. upstairs, southeast corner and will Hitijland Inn, Algonquin Park. are:. Lloyd comedy, and a "Lucky Thirteen"
welcome any and all of the returned c*Pt- Osborn, Mr. A. D. Steele, Mr. T. Sunshine comedy are also Included in the
sisters. Miss Goodeve, the matron of Dvke' M“' A- Smith, Mr. A. H. Rod- b“L
the Christie Street Hospital, will re. r»1*. Mr. John Meen, Mr. D. Braney, Ro*° S/dell e London pelles,
ceive with Mrs George Gooderham Mr- a”d Mrs. H. M. Perty, Mr. and Burlesque knows no finer production 
Mrs. MacLachlan and Mrs. Gurnett Mrs. R. G. Douglas, Mr. D. L. Gordon, than that offered at the Gayety Theatre

The Hon. Dr. and Mrs Pvne ara Mr. C. A. Campbell, Dr. and Mre. D. L. Ruse SydeU s famous London
leaving town- this month to spend s' mende^Bng^Mr^aM’Mr» 8bow lhat 11 «xtrlordlnsir la*raïw re-
month at Lakefleld. -,r ~r*' L ^ specie. The music is oatchy and of the

Mrs. Cawthra Muloek is shortly ®' B. Cornell, Mr. Midland Cornell, Mr. type which sets everyone whistling or 
leaving for England ’ an*t Mrti- lPa Levi, Mr. R. G. Mtmms, humming. The costulnes are elegant and

The engagement is announced oof Mr N' TeKer, Mr. H. M. MCKeer, Mr. the scenic effects superb.
Rosina Grace, second daughter of Mrs A. C. Collett, Mr. K. J. Harrison, Mr. “Dlty of Comrades," at Alien 
E. A. Maddleon, 266 West Heath street and Mre- J- Herrington, Mr. A. G. Tom Moore, the most popular star who to Captait, R iK6 WHoon«Æ: H«'MBr,^ert Ken_y pttÆutt SS&!% £

D.C., C.E.F. The marriage will take >een 11 “*e Allen week of Septembers
place quietly in September. - whgde.marriage took place .recently, in his latest photoplay "TheP City of
«£■

£X5?*. jïS KLl'u*1»’? .i,h t». «w, «a, SM'SL'"h^-bIEÎS;
’? rr “ N'' T“‘‘r » -3j&rrSPss?j£usr * “•

Their friends are. hoping that they will desiring to be presented to his royal . The star is seen as Frank Mélbury, a 
not like New York as well as To- highness are requested to provide them- ™ember of the Down and Out CUib. 
ronto. and that they will come back selves with visiting cards in duplicate In JWije he is bemoaning his fate dn a park 
next year to stay. order to save time. bwwh, a pal suggests that he should
town88 ryl"8 Rr 'h“ returned t» ------------------1--------------- tbher8wheereawnhUar to° Ztafn^h^eîv!,”1
I?™ af‘er »Pe"d”r five weeks In — Frank has been aylctim of clrc^stan'
North Bay, Muskdka and the ILake of ces, and he only Weds encouragement or
Bays. riUher a lifL to make his mark in . the

Mr. and (Mrs. James O’Neill are-' Jt® ®nte™ the house of Regina
spending * few week, in the Adiron-, l

Hearne, Mrs. Hearne and ------ - , -j^^^tor and "suves^off1 hur^erf Su

w&B *“ th. «s îwü w
rooms In the afternoons this week and ïhe Royal Alexandra Theatre. commenc- i, n0 comm5n biirgtor* Thl? u bu
SKÏS ay.-W.» B-W»tiOTM6S»se=
S5J-" wiSTik™»• «oV. aoro ,„ .V», 1,'a, »„id .1 th. mSur JSiS?h£ „!!£,
•ri feiSafcS sy&afcjtissa^ssLr sb uaarM^,,,- tè» sr-iH

vsss&üg tssf sisSs

D. Alien,«Mis» Mvtttsonr- Saturdev' two weeks ago by toe Robins Players is record. ■■■* t.»“™01 ,i)a8t
WIDough^ to nm forthe entire M^ôn^Miss Maude truth® £?nte* when she-learnd’ihe : ' x

' ; Monday, sept. 1> Mrs. Fealy and ^Miss Madeline DeJmar, ^ the heert»dSn4v5M« «iihggws away brôfteh-
Vr.eR^"Ô«er,i:Mr8' BHMo1- Tuesday, Cdebrated New York leading women. emutsV th^ Canîdl.n ^A0r"W 
Mrs. vft Marshall, Mrs. John Kent; °ame to Toronto Just to create two of thé himeelt in the Halifax"exmoslnn1”4 Hn6e

sa'4r* - -ww &«se,‘s«gEHB

‘ Mre. D, L. Mt^rthy drived to town "Th® Old Homeriead." him In the meantime? • f remem6er
j yeetenjay from England "The Old Homestead," Denman .‘‘Checkers’’ at Massey Hall.
■ wuh M«°WiliiÈ,T ‘t BiB0Mîfe,e°b™^drwteksNen" , t2^
' av^w ' ' Wl1H*on> Lyndhuirat gagement this evening at the Princess ever J', J tocnig plctute

Major and Mn. „ Theatre at poptoar. prices. This charm- of one week at Massey Hall ® ThÂ bitv.1
a”d Robert Cory have i"g production has been substituted for which broke box Office reniât Tïf, btoy’

taken, a flat In Pembroke street add The Better ’Ole," which had to cancel America, romés to Massed S el
Mr. and Mrs. George TWer a flat to lte engagement owing to the actors’ In its p ctutized vemlon Ana ,£LS WMk 
Charles street. - m «trike In New York City. "The Old that William BVto Ta, m£aed T*"™*

Mr. James Grace and Ifr. Homestead,” now cn its thirty-third an- reel feature of Henrv M mjc.e«n™-.eeven"hove . taken Mrs Mliott Ma^.m. rïal tour’ wlU b® Presented the same as derful boqk win cerne " as ^ '
houseil .a Maxwell’s when your grandmothers and fathers surprise to theatregoers *^ ylrg

Mill rihSïî!0®!11* BOra® time. were alive. Augustus Pitoy, Inc., the Everybody knows the stnrv if
Mim BhyiUs PJpon. Mr. and -Mrs. A. Producers, have built for this season a ers," the youth who JeriTj T,

Vi. Hutchison and Mrs. Montgomery “®w and elaborate production with all life of the race track andTo intoT'iLm*
Macrae are guests of Mrs. Ledth at the big feature, of year, ago still main- mate- business. But ths thriU. wh os

&0"w Sï« c»T,;;1";Tr ,k,s;ï«'ï jsci’il
rÜ*V"tC:'ii.kNMYorïm., îüSffaLwÆS*^- v‘

TLylrlg ,w'th Miiea S. H. For twelve weeks the picture drama,
« n<i?'P^0n, *ee,ve® today for Niagara- “Mickey,has been playing to capacity _ , . Exc*ting Stunts.
on-tnerLake* business at the Grand Opera House, and , ■ S, . *ha. exciting episodes in Doua-

Mrs. Weston Brock and the Mieses there 18 no indication that.the public de- tOlL ylrb,aîî*8’ new Artcraft nlcture Cotton Bavn returned home from Mwy mand ‘»“nlshlf' During toe engage- llf#hftK^®rb0oker B«=karoo.’- P °tUre'
Lake, Muskoka y ment 300,000 people have seen this re- S}1 be shown at the Allen’s

Mr« H r> uA„..___ , . , . markable screen play and thousands have vneatre. Is that of the screenCaiMon Ctoh 18 •tay4n« the seen it four and five times. It is toe g'mblng out of a wlnddw ofT speedtog
RPr ° V „ , most satisfying picture drama that has Pullman, continuing up to the roof of
Mr. and .Mw, C. L. Benedict heVe ever been presented in Toronto, and that the ear and running along on the ton of

the public appreciates H Is shown by the the train, then Jumping to the swlnein* 
length of the engagement and the won- frm of a water feeder, from which hi 
derful. patronage. Commencing with a ,*ap* onto, the back of a horse ThL i, 
matinee today Mickey will enter, upon ‘be start of a thrilling chase. ' in which 
its thirteenth week, a record that cannot tWo hundred cowbodys pursue Fairbanks 
be equaled by any city. on the continent for miles up into the hills. An-aneementl 
and an achievement that has placed both w*re made with the office of the dlrector- 
the Pifture and the city prominently be- *«n«ral of railroad, for the use of an en-' 
fore millions of people in the United t.lre V'ain, ,or the scenes above described

■ii^ssraasfc's.'sartti
*-• SSR *4» .88

"Auction of Souls” at Strand

«•ÆaaffisrtTaïas!1“ ,'8.a^olutely unique among th?' 
achievements of motion picturedom ws
a?? we81fuei "0,thlng llke “ hitherto, no* 
are we likely to see anything even falntlv
M.to?»bUnfn lt',hn in.ten8lty of power and 
pathos, in the future. Truth Writes
ftotinners-and î°ore tarribie stories than 
Snub," t0 tel1’ In "Auction of

sees. in all its terror and" 
the ,recent history of the perse- 

““ted Annenian people. Aurora Mardi- 
ganlan, . the beautiful Armenian girl 
:br,h1,fe’Jtory 18 told rin the picture.' 
was the sole survivor of an Armenian 
community of 500,000, ail the rest being 
massacred or tortured to death by the 
TUrk«^ Their sufferings, add her appa-
dtethXorr‘nn^8-.°f a klnd Ur "worse th?n 
dyath or- pain,, are portrayed on the
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screen with a fidelity and a frankness of 
a most courageous kind. But care is re
quired in showing a picture of this nature 
to an audience. It must not be shown 
indiscriminately. And few will be found 
*o quarrel With the decision of the appeal 
board et censor» to allow lte presentation 
only ofi "condition that young people, be
low the age of twenty-one years, are not 
admitted to the theatre while ft Is on ex
hibition.

•-STRAND TO BUILD 
ANOTHER THEATRE

The lobby will be 26 feet wide by 60 
feet deep.

Mr. Lamb spent several days in the 
city this week looking over the bite. It 
is understood the new building will be 
ready for next spring. The theatre 
will be of steel, concrete and brick 
construction.

On the land Just acquired, whioh Is 
100 by 150 feet, stand*

ANNOUNCEMENTS
■ •

Notices ot future events,- sot Intended 
to raise money, Sc per word, minimum . .. — 
Me; If held to raise money solely foe I ’AH 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, I ■■Æ 
le per word, minimum 11.00; If held to IT 
raise money for any other than these * 
purpose*. So per word, minimum tl.it.

■
■

Arrangements Proceed for 
Four Hundred Thousand 

Dollar Building.

hhimm a warehouse
and Other buildings which will be 
razed at once. Toronto and New York 
capital ta behind the undertaking.

Mitchell Lewis at Regent.
fA story of the Canadian woodlands al

ways appeals to Canadian audiences, for 
there is so much beauty, so much to be 
written aboiit and so much to be told 
about the north and Its people that some
thing worth whilë is assured. This week 
just suoh a story is presented at the 
Regent Theatre, with Mitchell Lewis tak
ing the leadtos role in "Jacques of the 
Stiver North.*’ This story is rich in 
human interest, inasmuch as it tells a 
story of real and true friendship, wherein 
a half-breed proves true to the little girl 
of the woods. There are thrills aplenty 
“The Regenette," with news and views 
from -everywhere, and "Topics of the 
Day" are also on the bill.

/ The Bill at Shea’s.
For this week thç management of 

Shea’s Theatre has arranged an all-star 
bill, headed by the William B. Fried- 
lander comedy sketch, “The Man Hunt.” 
It is replete with bright lines. 1 clever 
comedy situations and wholesome humor. 
The speimi feature of the bill will be 
Adelaide Bell,

kII ".zTHIRD BATTALION MEN 
PICNICKED AT HIGH PARK

A. contract will be awarded soon tor 
a new Strand Theatre to be erected

7 Don't LookTV I1
on the site of the present building and 
on land adjoining' of which a long 
lease has been obtained. The building, 
The World understands, will 
8400,000 and will have seating capacity 
lor 8600. A noted-New York architect^ 
Thomas Lamb, who designed! 
modern theatre buildings in 
York, is preparing the plans.

The entrance to the new theatre will 
be at? the same place as the present 
Strand, No. 91 Yonge street, but the 
main building will run. north and 
south instead of east and west as the 
present one. It wtH be one hundred 
feet wide and about two hundred feet 
fiom north to south, with the western 
wall about 60 feet from,Yonge, street

x Old!; *

tome»
urtÜvIOft a8*ocU*i°lnn inPlHighhp^yslb!

EMF.m6 ^ldr^r®u^£LeA,Co1- Bart Rogers,- the battalion’s 
Intrepid commander, was present
frZht,rrn°»man'l auxiliary supplied the re-
So8vhirnSean^eU8t,thoarVee oTstndwl^0

were on'lfand"* °ther ,ood thtog* which

v?But restore 
y dur grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYEIVS SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
to tko

OI the danseuse extraor
dinaire. in a series of selected dances. 
Dawson Sisters and Jack Stern, in “Who 
Do You Love?7 have a merry little com
edy sketch, while Fern and Davis 
sent “A Nightmare Revue.”
Irwin, in ‘‘Pleasant Memories,*' arouses 
much mirth, while Nora Norine, “Nora 
of the Movies.” will prove a favorite with 
*“^}®“c««‘ Day1» and Pelle, sensational 
equilibrists, and a Harold Lldÿd comedy, are also Included In the bill. y

„ „ At, Loew’s This week, 
for opening week of, the exhibition, 

an extraordinary combination of vaude-
^fodÆt a^asst sa

W ’̂- euX Ali^rad^1^

titT8* tha8^d ai”d''”atha!tlall ’tatovw^if 

OM.vîF'S110^8' rnethods of his wiffc. 
&ev.neHa,nd*'°:th’ ,who headiines the 
1 tof^ ïh8 !?rflaken the screen for 
fn ! h,?m h.e Marcus Loew Theatres, 
a l 11 °n.?~,ct ■ P’ayleL “Twice 

= aaPecially written for her by
eùBDorrinJ13?!?*?' 5ÎÏ has an excellent 

eaat- Other vaudeville fea
tures embrace: Mel Klee. „ 
with an abundance of original

^heer:Un«apne1ctned’’ndtheCT^ £££*
orienting "Music With a Smile"!

,soclety and
'".a novelty offering. 

LofwT #^ritl1ï Weekly and toe "Mutt 
and JefT cartoons will also be shown. 

“Modern Warriors.”
Captain Bruce Bairnofather’s creations 

are always welcome, and his three beat 
fleures, Old Bill. Bert and Alt. are , 
of a cordial greeting In Toronto when 
they -mstke their return bow in the film 
Version of the "Betters ’Oie." at The 
Allen theatre commencing today. 

Captain Bairasfather’s cartoons of the

cost

\>epre- 
Charles several

Now
I ■ii-

tag.
Hayakswa at Madison.

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japanese 
actor. Is always a sure drawing card, 
and in his latest Haworth Picture, "The 
Myn Beneath/' he has a splendid vehicle. 
This fine photoplay wtH form the fea
ture at toe Madison Theatre todav, to
morrow and Wednesday/and cab be con
fidently recommended to Æ who appre
ciate photo-dramatic art^jg^its hlghe/t.

...IT _the
Ita quality of deepening greynees 
former color in a few days, thus escor
tas a preset ved appearance, ha* enabled 
thousand» to retain .their position.

Leckyer’s gives heilth to the Hair and 
restore» the natural color. It deanses- 
tha scalp, add makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper * Co., Ltd., 11 Bedford Labor- 
stories. London. g.B., and can be obtain
ed of «It dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN. & CO., Toronto-Montrqal.

Sunlight does it
ARRESTED ON CHARGE

OF POSSESSING DRUGS
You who always dread week 
day—because of too boors of / 
weary; wash-board Tobbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt end shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease end com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.
Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
yon can go ont celling or shop
ping. Read the directions.
Insist on getting the Soap yon 
ask for—SUNLIGHT.

f
-,

Douglas Birch was arrested Satur
day evening by Platoclothesman Sulli
van charged with having drugs In his 
possession. The police claim to have 
found-a quantity of cocaine end 
phlne'on the accused. Birch’s wife, 
Emma, was a I toq arrested and is held 
as a vagrant.
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the veterans’ restaurant (west end ot 
the Exhibition grand stand) on Satur- m 
day evening, Aug. ^0, at 6.80 o’clock. . X 
Tickets are on sale at $1 each and may Sj 
he obtained from headquarters M.D. No. ‘"jÈ 
2 (Capt. Donald) 149 College street. : J 
and headquarters, Originals’ Club, * a 
Edward street. The seating accommo- ;i 
dation is" limited to 700. and early ap- ' '■ i 
plication for tickets is advised. t

.1 a comedian 
songs and

f
LOEW’S NEW THEATRE.

The work of demolishing the dwell
ing houses on the property on the east 
side of Balm'uto street bought by 
Loew’s for the site of their new thea
tre has been almost completed, and It 
is expected that the builders will com
mence the excavation work and the 
laying of the foundations of the 
building to a few days.

ORIGINALS HONOR GEN. CURRIE.
A dinner will be tendered to Gen Sir 

Arthur Currie hu th* nHgi^ai^ r-i.-v,
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FES OPBE E 
H BIS SUCCESS

GREAT AIR RACE 
STARTS TODAY

for this good work, as already the pub
lic have shown their appreciation by 
increased patronage.

8TELLA HERE

6oS lies she there, gazing at you, 
while your eyes driflk to her beauty—. 
reading your thoughts while you vain
ly try to fathom hers. A little more 
dreaming on her part, a little more 
watching on yours, ahd, ,lo! some day 
at evening might -not Stella rise to 
her shapely feet, stretch opt her won
drous arms, and, in a voice ,vibrant 
with long-suppressed emotion, say to 
the spellbound spectators:
“I am the spirit of ^beauty in womah; 
On your knees, all who love me, and 

worship.”
And who among you, to whom came 

these tidings, could refuse?
Now with Johnny J. Jones at the 

Exhibition, on the Midway.
———

ROOMS FOR EVERY VISITOR.
------- i—

Visitors to Toronto during Exhibi
tion need not fear pt being provided 
with proper sleeping "accommodation. 
The city's free information bureau has 
the addresses of residences in all parts 
of the city, where rooming accommo
dation can be secured at reasonable 
rates.

The offices of the bureau are located 
at No. 12 West King street ahd at the 
exit of the Union Station.

GOOD MEALS AT BIRD’S.

HN-à
ESTABLISHED)•ss eSTAftUSHKO

1853 18Canadian and American Bird- 
men Ready to Take 

Wing at Noon.

COMPANY-LIMITED! (Continued From PW Dy-,
Phone Adelaide 5100----- -15 to 31 King St. East

In Honor of the Coming of the Prince of Wales the Store will close at I o'clock on Monday
Adorable Silk Coats 

For Baby

15 to 31 King St. East-

•^'e review of the Boy Scouts, Girl

'^The'last minute change in the plans 
nf the prince necessitated the change, 
and the keenest disappointment is felt, 
particularly by the scouts, \ many of 
whom had triced In from outs.de points, 
bringing all their paraphernalia with

tbjtwas not possible in the short time 
the disposal of the Exhibition man

agement and of the officials of the 
three bodies to notify the boys and the 
guides, and many of them will report 
today at the grounds unaware that the 
event for which they had made such 
careful preparations l^as been put over 
until Wednesday.

There is some misunderstanding re
garding the program for H. M. Grena
dier Guards band at the Exhibition. 
The hours at which they.play are 8.30 
to 6.80 each afternoon andr.30 to 9 p.m. 
in the main band stand. After the 
evening concert they take part in the 
grand stan dspectacle.
* Airplane Race.

The Toronto and New York air race 
commences shortly after noon. A com
munication will be brought from Presi
dent Wilson to H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales and a letter will also come from 
Mayor Hylan Inviting the prince to 
New York and offering him the free
dom of the city. Col Barker, V.C., 
will fly to New York If he can get the 
release of one ot the German- 
surrendered Fokker machines.

The program of the Grenadier 
Guards band between 3.30 and 6.30 is: 
March, “The Jefferson Guards” (A. 
Williams) ; selection. “La. Traviata" 
(Verdi) ; prelude, ’’L’Apres midi d’un 
faune" (Debussey); humoresque 
(Dvorak) ; suite, “La Mascarade” 
(Lacome) ; caprice Italien (Tschaikow- 
eky); overture, “Semiramide” (Ros
sini) ; patrol, “Rose, Shamrock and 
Tistle” (Sousa) ; Bourree and Gigue 
(from the music to “Much Ado About 
Nothing”) (Ed. Getman); selection, 
“Chu Chin Chow” (Norton).

The policy of the promoters is hav
ing everything to make Saturday a 
full day at the fair with ample attrac
tions to bring the public was fully 
justified, as the attendance indicates,

1 a gain of 2,100 over the first Monday 
a year ago. Early there were indica
tions that a goodly crowd would 

1 gather, and in the afternoon and even
ing there was quite a stir about the 
grounds. Those xVho came were not 
disappointed. The program was an 
unqualified success in every way. The 
milltarj®tatoo in front of the grand 
stand at night was a splendid affair, 
the trotting and pacing contests in the 
afternoon had many 

. aerial stunts by Col. Barker,
. Capt. James, M.C., Capt. Dallin, M.C., 
and Capt. Pearson, M.C., delighted the 
spectators, and the musical perform
ances by the famous- Grenadier Guards 
band under Capt. Wiliamsl, won the 
highest admiration. Altogether, the 
Exhibition management had every rea
son to feel gratified at the results on 
the initial day.

The performance 
grand stand in
scarcely have been improved upon of 
its kind. First of all there was a ser
ies of delightful selections by the:

, Grenadier Guards Band. This was fol- 
[ lowed by a musical ride by the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. The expert horse- 

'manship shown in the various exer-; 
cises won the unstinted appreciations 
of the gathering, and time and again 

I cheers were elicited as the precision 
with which the men kept the horses!

One particu
larly praiseworthy feature of the drill! 
was when the horses crossed and re-' 
crossed in diagonal fashion.

The military tattoo was carried thrui 
in grand style, and fairly captivated' 
the occupants of the stand and those! 
who congregated in the area in front. 
The Q.O.R. bugQlers headed the pro
cession, and they were followed by.thel 
48th Highlanders' Pipe Band, Q.O.R. 
Brass Band, 10th Royal Grenadiers,. 
48th Highlanders, 12th York Rangers, 
109th Regiment Band, 110th Regiment 
Band, Grand Army of Canada Band, 
20th Battalion Band, arkdale Veterans' 
Band, Rtverdale Veterans' Band. As 
each band came along cheers were 
given repeatedly. Mrs. Somers' girls 
danced the Highland Fling and the 
Bailors’ Hornpipe in graceful fashion, 
and the crowd was not slow to indi
cate its approbation. A moving pic
ture display showing among other 
things the distinguished heroes of the 
war and a capital exhibition of fire
works enhanced an otherwise strong" 
program.

While the afternoon performance of 
the Grenadier Guards’ Band was tak
ing place in the band stand, an amus
ing incident occurred. Where two en
tertainments a day are being given, it 
is customary for the band to play the 
National Anthem on the concluding 
occasion. When the band had finished 
in the afternoon, a cry got up “Thef 
King.” Capt. Williams did not hear 
what was desired, but one or two of 
the bandsmen solved his perplexity by 
telling him what the people were ask
ing. The captain immediately satisfied1 
the loyalists, the band giving “God 
Save the King."

b
$4

The great air race will get its start 
today, when the signal is given at 
the Exhibition grounds for the Cana
dian birdmen to take the air at 12 
o'clock noon, and the flag is dropped 
in Roosevelt Field, Long Island, N.Y., 
sending the American aviators into the

The race Will be really a demonstra
tion of the feasibility of aviation as 
applied to commercial transportation. 
The race is for $10,000 put up by the 
Hotel Commodore of New York City. 
It is being held under the auspices 
of the American Flying Club, men 
prominent to aeronautics in Canada, 
and thé Canadian National Exhibition.

Roland Rohlfe, test pilot for the 
Curtiss Company, arrived here yester
day shortly after noon, landing at the 
Ericeon Airdrome, coming here from 
Buffalo. Rohlfs flew over Toronto be
fore he landed at the Bricson Air
drome. He flew here in the famous 
Wasp, a machine in which he climbed 
to a height of 30,700 feet recently, but 
was forced to "corné down because 
his motors chilled in a temperature 
at that height of 26 degrees below 
zero. He is one of the best known 
test pilots in America, is a son of Anna 
Catherine Green, the author, and was 
born in Buffalo. Rohlfs will take the 
air at the start today, and will fly to 
New York and.make the return trip. 
He,- together with a number of United 
States army pilots, were welcomed 
here yesterday by Capt. J. P. -Beaty, 
president of the Aero Club of Canada; 
Roy Hubbell and Robert J. Kennedy of 
the Hotel Commodore and T. Edward 
Lowe of the American Flying Club. ■ 

Wilson to Prince.
One of the features of the race will 

be the carrying of congratulation let
ters from President Wilson to H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, from Governor 
Alfred E. Smith of New York, Mayor 
John F. Hylan of New York and the 
mayors of Buffalo, Syracuse and Al
bany.

From Roosevelt Field, Long Island, 
N.Y., the signal for the start will be 
given by Brigadier-General William 
Mitchell. Over forty aviators will race 
thru the air for Toronto, among that 
number being the United States army 
fliers who take part in the contest 
for the purpose of having a reliability 
test.

events on

The Mystery of Oriental Rugs'

The mystery of the Oriental rug only deep
ens as we try to solve it. In the splendid 
collection (500 pieces) shown by this 
Store you will see the richest and 
softest of colors and the most har
monious shadings and blendings, 
weave, too, is as soft to tread upon as a 
closely-mown lawn, and caresses the feet 
that sink into its pile. These are Oriental 
rugs as their admirers know and love them. 
They owç their wealth of color to simple 
vegetable dyes from the woods and fields 
and gardens, and yet the secret of many of 
these dyes is still a secret or has long agq 
been lost. Twenty years ago the warning 
was given that the choice old rugs were 
growing scarce. As years go by the pre- 

AA diction is being fulfilled. Nevertheless, we are in a position to show you a most complete 
$1S.VU and fascinating collection, at prices below present market values, of Oriental rugs we have 

ever had, from the small Kazah Rugs, 4’ x 3’, at $50.00, to 6’x to , at $250.00. Shira- 
van and Kabistan Rugs, 5’ x 3’, at $33.50, to 4’ 6” x 8’, at $150.00. Kirmans, Kurde- 

«oe aa stans, Sarouks, Mousuls, Khorasans, Joshghans, Meskeds, Ispakans, Serapps, Hamadans 
$25.00 and Anatolian Carpets, ranging in sizes from 9’ x 12 at $350.00, to 24 x 15 at $2,500.00.

With the coming of the cool Fall 
days the selection of a suitable coat 
for baby becomes a very live ques
tion. Silk is surely the daintiest 
and most fitting wear. Here are 
some charming models from which & 
you may choose.

One of White Satin is simply made 
with "round collar and turn back 
cuffs, trimmed with *10 aa
feather stitching. Priced. .ylw*vV

Of Heavy HabutaJ in white is an
other made «n a yoke and bound 
with white silk 
braid. Prtceu

Silk Faced Poplin, in pale bine, 
make a very fascinating little wrap 
with embroidery on col- E aa - 
lar and cuffs. Priced...........

Also in blue, with scalloped }>elt 
and hand embroidered is still an
other delightful little 
coat. Priced .............

White Silk Faced Poplin Is the ma
terial of a very handsome little 
coat, with deep, round em
broidered collar 
Priced .............. ,

fas sky.

’ 1

Each* r;
12
\,pi»

£7.50
9<?>•<;

' • >. M
.

v Everybody is glad Tom Bird is back 
and ready to provide the best of meals 
at his building " opposite the grand 
stand. For three years his staff were 
engaged in war activities. Now they 
are back and serving a sixty-cent 
meal that will compete with anything 
in the city.

Vi I

a

C. P. R. IS ROAD 
TO HANDLE RUSH Blouses of Filmy Georgette and Real

Filet
Can you picture a more satisfying combination of materials 
for the dress blouse than these ? But add to this the daintiest 
of hand-embroidery or pretty tucking and the result is a de
light. There are three of these blouses we want to tell you of.
The first is of lovely quality Georgette, in ivory shade, with square 
neck and small round collar, scalloped and sprayed with hand-em- 
broidery. Wide insertion and narrow edging of real $OA AA
filet impart richness to a very smart model. The price is ... T“v,vv
The second, also of ivory Georgette, has the collar and cuffs fastened 
of the wide filet insertion, and groups of tucks across the front 
of the bodice and at the cuffs In a "different" way. (97 CA
Priced ................... ........... ..................................................... ..
The third one, of ivory Georgette, is made with square neck, beauti
fully embroidered, with collar and cuffs of real filet, and also vest 
effect. Tiny crocheted ball buttons finish the collar. (9(1 AA
Priced ................................ ...\J............... .................. ........................................."w,wv

Women s $9.00 to $10.50 New Fall Oxford 
Tie Shoes, Special at $8.45 MS

M
These Oxford tie stiots have 
just been passed into stock 
and are built especially for 
Fall wear, either with or with
out spats. We secured them 
some time before the late big 
advance in price, enabling us 
to offer them as real bargains 
to-day. They come in don- 
gola kid, patent leather, gun- 
metal calf and brown calf. 
All sizes and widths. Regu
larly $9.00 to 
$10.50, at ...

IHeavy Travel tp Europe is 
d Arrange-Anticipated

"S
ments Made.- é !.

I.
IIRealizing that next year will see 

one of the "biggest rushes to Europe 
ever known to moderp. transportation, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Ocean Services with their usual fore
sight and up to the minute policy have 
already begun to make arrangements 
for 'these tourists. The C. P. R. have 
installed one of the cleverest exhibits 
yet seen at the Exhibition grounds in 
the railway building, which "takes tor 
itj -motto the phrase “Spans the 
World,” referring to the great trans
portation service rendered by the com
pany.

To commemorate Canada’s part in 
the great war one of the pictures, the 
work of J. 8. Muir, a Toronto artist, 
depicts the whole western front when 
the Germans made their great 
bid for the channel ports and 
were foiled by the heroic work 
of Canada's army. In the 
distance on the canvas can be seen the 
battlefield sown with barb wire en
tanglements with the enemy trenches 
in the background. In the foreground 
bodies of infantry, cavalry, tanks and 
great siege guns propelled by electric
ity are seen moving Up the front. Not 
only are the figures lifelike but the 
various battlefront effects such as 
falling planes, demolished houses and 
camouflaged roads are carried out 
with technical correctness which re
flects greet credit on the painter.

On the other hand of the span the 
world tableau is a pastoral scene in 
Japan with Mount Fujiyama toy the 
background, of a typical

i■ft! if

i
mÀ m

t> jv"I
! $8.45

Flags, Flags, Flags
-

American and Canadian aviators 
who fought in the war, who flew with 
the French, and others w.ho made 
havoc in the ranks of the Austrians >. 
and Huns on the Italian frofit, every 
one of them wearing the decorations 
of their own country or of foreign 
governments, have entered the race. A 
big feature of the race is the recogni
tion given it by Brigadier-General 
William Mitchell .and Major-General 
Charles T. Menoher of the US.A. Air 
Force. The United States air service 
has entered the contest in order to 
have a reliability test of the various 
machines now being used. For in
stance, there are some very powerful 
German machines, and the United 
States army officials believe that this 
opportunity should not be missed to 
test them out together with English, 
Italian, French and American types.

Three Ground Stops.
There will be three grodnd stops in 

the flight—Albany, Syracuse and Buf
falo. From the latter city the air fleet 
flies straight to the Exhibition, To
ronto. The same stops will bq made 
by the Canadian birdmen.

At .the Exhibition, promptly at noon, 
Capt. J. P. Beaty will post the names 
of the men on a huge blackboard, and 
aerial bombs will be set off announc
ing the start. Ten thousand stamps 
of a special design have been printed 
by the Aero Club of Canada, and those 
who desire to send mail to American 
cities can do so.

A meeting was held at the Old Col
ony Club last night. Some of the 
American 
tiiàns att
under which the Hotel Commodore in
ternational airplane race is to be held 
were read. Lieut.-Coll W. G. Barker, 
V.C., D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C., attended 
the meeting At the close of the ses
sion, Lieut.-Col. Barker said he would 
fly to New York in the race if he 
could get the release of -enq of the 
German surrendered Fokker machines. 

Offers New York Freedom.
Following a conference at^the Old 

Colony Club between representatives 
of the International contest commit
tee. under whose management the 
Hotel Commodore international air
plane race is being held, it was an
nounced that Major John F. Hylan of 
New York City has written a letter 
of invitation to H.-RIH. the Prince of 
Wales. It will be carried in the great 
air race which starts today from New 
York and Toronto at the same time. 
The letter to the prince extends a 
most cordial invitation to him to be 
the guest of the city of New York, 
apd extends to him the freedom of 
the city. The letter will be carried 
by Lieut. M. Leslie Hull, one of the 
contestants in the race.

1■m

■mWe can HU vour requirements in all kinds of flags and bunting for
the Prince’s visit

M
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,devotees, the 
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

AT TORONTO EXHIBITION
Prince ot Walee has been advanced. ' diers, Toronto, Major A. E. Duncan- 

Hte royal highness will leave the eon,- D.S.O., officer commanding.

ch*”**, . jzze
guests for the garden party should be man of the r5c^tlt°” t0or £e

launch directors, and at the entrance to tne 
administration building by Mr. Thos. 
A. Russell, president of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and the directors.

1.00 p.m.—Luncheon at the adminis
tration building. ' <• _

2.00 p.m.—"Opening of the Canadian 
National Exhibition on the west lawn, 
by his Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales.

Address of welcome to his royal 
highness bv the president of the Cana
dian National Exhibition.

2.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Will - see special 
exhibits on the grounds ; re<!ePUo°1*'t 
the ladles’pavilion: leave the Exhibi
tion grounds for Toronto Island, 
non grou _ Bmbark at Exhibition

■

..',C ran.- or
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Mr. H. R. Charlton of the Grand 
Trunk System has been in Toronto 
during the past week superintending 
the Installation of the Grand Trunk 
exhibit in the railways building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. A t 
Change has been made in the general ( 
scheme that has hitherto been follow- f 
ed in the Grand Trunk display, and, 
instead of having the entire Dominion 
represented with a showing of the nat
ural" resources and agricultural pro
ducts, the railway has confined its en
deavors* to an art exhibit, depicting , J 
the many phases of the attraction* 
of Canada with pictures and photo- 1 
graphic transparencies. There will 
also be a very fine display of mount
ed fish and game, and large photo- 3 
graphic reproductions made from 
direct negatives taken at the hunting 
grounds. As there are approximately 
ten thousand hunters who go up into J 
the "Highlands of Ontario” in October 
and November, this display will be in-

Recent
catches of speckled trout and small- 
mouthed black base have been sent 
down from Algonquin Park, and have 
been frozen into large cakes of artifl? 
clal ice. These cakes of Ice will be 
enclosed In glass cases, so that visitors 
may see the fish in their natural state.
Large panoramic photographs of Lon
don. Ontario, taker from an aeroplane, 
lire another interesting feature. The 
special opportunities and advantages 
offered by the industrial department 
Of the Grand Trunk are also given a 
prominent place in the exhibit, azyl in
formation will be furnished to inter

ested pa -ties respecting vacant factor
ies, chptce locations for factories and 
warehouses, available water powers, 
etc. The scheme of decoration fol
lowed this year is a pleasing combina
tion, introducing the Prir.ce of Wales’ 
colors froyal blue and gold), with his 
royal highness" Insignia, consisting of 
three ostrich feathers in evidence.

TODAY HIVES there before that hour. The 
conveying gueets will leave the Harbor 
commissioners' wharf at two o’clock.

Another addition to the prince's pro
gram is an arrangement for Wednes- ' 
day evening, when he will drive thru 
the east, north and west of the city, ea 
that everyone may have a chapce to 
see him. The final arrangements for 
the drive have not yet been issued. 
The, original arrangement was for him" 
to visit the northwest only.

The full program as revised for to
day’s doings will be as follows:

10 a.m.—Arrival of the royal train!
His Royal Highness the Prince of 

Wales will be received at the Gov
ernment House platform by His Honor 
Sir John Hendrte, K.C.M.G., C.V.O..
etiL. lieutenant-governor of Ontario; 
the Honorable Sir William Hearet. 
K.C-M.G., prime minister of Ontario; 
His Worship T. L. Church, Esq., KC.il 
and by Brig.-Gen. Gunn, the general 
officer commanding Military District 
No. 2, Toronto, and staff.

Royal salute. Major R. F. Massie, 
D.S.O., officer commanding.

Breakfast at Government House.
Officers’ guard at Goveamment 

House. Captain W. G. Colquhoun, 
M.C., officer commanding.

The route taken by the party of the 
Prince of Wâles from the C. P. R. 
platform to Government 
will be from the station south down 
Standish ave. to Douglas drive, to 
Glen road, to Roxfborough street, to 
Government House.

- : .
l in front, of the) 

the evening cou.d,
v'-
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background, of a typical Oriental lake 
in which moving at a fair rate of 
speed can toe seen a model of a C. P- 
R. steamer, which is also propelled by 
electricity. A tea house in the fore
ground. decorated with cherry trees 
and wistaria, gives a quaint touch to 
th.> scene. Electrically propelled Jap
anese figures are seen moving across 
a cherry bridge and the whole effect 
unconsciously forms an effective foil 
to the scene of war-tom Flanders on 
the opposite side. The oriental scene 
to by P. A. Staynes, R. O.T.

It has already been stated, accord
ing to a C. P. R. official in charge of 
t'hv exhibit, that a certain section of 
land in Flanders has been dedicated 
to Canada as a burial ground for the 
heroes who were buried in France.

With their excellent accommodation 
of steamships and trains the C. P. R. 
and ocean services feel confident that 
they will be able to handle any amount 
of people who may take the trip to 
France next year to view the places 
made famous in history by the cour
ageous work of Canada’s army.

■Jr (Continued From Page 1).if.-
T

would like to do this by substituting a 
public reception at the city hall for- a 
portion of the time of the garden party 
at the yacht club. All people who wish 
to shake hands with his royal highness 
should be admitted to this reception 
without invitation.

“He answered Col. Henderson by 
stating that if he desired the mayor 
to give a civic réception he should sd 
express himself to the mayor direct 
and not thru the il eu tenant-governor, 
and his honor so telegraphed yester
day and today.

“The second telgram from Col. Hen
derson to the lieutenant-governor 
states: T am authorized to suggest 
that a portion of the time between 
three-forty-five and seven o'clock be 
divided between the Yacht Cluto party 
ami the public reception at the city 

shall. This will give an opportunity for 
h large number of people to meet hie 
royal highness.

Immediately on receipt of the above 
communication the mayor summoned 
to a conference T. A. Russell, presi
dent of the Exhibition, General Gunn, 
arid George H. Gooderham and C. A. B. 
Brown of the R.C.Y.C. It did not take 
long for these five organizers to ar
rive at a cpmplete and unanimous ar
rangement as to alteration in the 
prince’s progrMte* so as to take in the 
city hall visit.'fiS was decided first of 
all to shorten the visit to the Exhibi
tion eo as to allow the prince to reach 
the yacht cluto by 3.45 Instead of 4.30. 
This means he will leave the Exhibi
tion grounds at 3.30 in place of 4 
o’clock. In the original arrangements 
the prince was to &pend from 4.30 until 
6.45 at the club. He will now be there 
only up to 4.45, during which time he 
will lay the comer stone of the new 
clubhouse. At five o’clock the prince 
will be at the city hall ready to re
ceive the citizens, in the council ebam-

!

", V •»

in line was witnessed.
< 3.45 p.m. .
wharf, if weather permits.

— Arrive at Royal Canadian4 p.m.
Yacht Club. . , ,

His royal highness will be received 
at the wharf by Commodore George H. 
Gooderham and officers R.C.Y.C.

the R. C. v. C.

. l army pilots and the Cana- 
ended the meeting. The rules

Garden party on
^His^royal highness will lay the cor

ner-stone of the new Royal- Canadian 
Yacht Club house, and thereafter pre
sent the gold medal won in the Prince 
of Wales trophy contest.

4,46 p.m. — Leave Royal Canadian; 
Yacht Club; arrive at harbor commis
sioners’ wharf and proceed to the city 
hall.

6 to 6.30 p.m.—Public reception at 
city hall. „ '

6.30 p.m.—Leave city hall for Gov
ernment House, going via the follow
ing route: Queen street to University 
avenue, to Queen’s Park (east side) to 
Avenue road, to Bloor street, to fiber- 
bourne street, to Elm avenue, to Glen 
road, to Roxborough street to Govern
ment House.

8 p.m. 
ouse.

teres ting to many of them.

i3

i . i >» House: EM ENTS
event*, net intended 
per word, minimum 
le -money solely for 
charitable purpose*, 

um $1.00; if held to 
iy o^her than these 
d, minimum $2.50.

AMONG THIRTY THOUSAND 
ISLANDS OF GEORGIAN 

BAY.
The 30.000 Islands of the Georgian 

Bay is one of the most atractlve of 
Canada’s summer resort territories, 
with its shaded nooks, wave-lashed 
shores and rocky forest depths. It 
comprises some of" the finest fishing 
grounds, where bass, pickerel and mas- 
kinonge, are plentiful, and lake trout 
are caught weighing from ten to fif
teen pounds. Among the attractions 
other than fishing this district offers 
fine canoe routes for long and short 
trips among the islands and amid fas
cinating scenery. Excellent bathing 
beaches are found at all the principal 
points. As a health resort the region 
Is famous, the air being pure and in
vigorating. The district is reached by 
the Grand Trunk System, the trains 
connecting with steamer which calls 
at all the important resorts. For full 
information apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

The First Parade
1-0.30 a-m.—Leave Government House 

for the parliament buildings.
From Government House the 

prince will proceed along Roxborough 
to Glen road to South Drive, to 
Shertooume street, to Bloor street,.,to 
Avenue road, to Queen’s Park (east 
side) to the parliament buildmgs.

At the Legislature.
11.16 am.—Arrival at the parliament 

buildings.
The guard of honor will be furnished 

by the 48th Reg.ment “Highlanders" 
(Toronto). Capt. E. W. Haldenby, M.C.; 
officer commanding.

His royal highness will be received 
by the Hon. Sir William Hearst, prime 
minister of the province of Ontario, 
and ministers of the crown for the pro
vince.

ii

Dinner at Government
‘ ;

t .fDon’t Look A man is a success who can do his 
work without supervision.

Old!
Mayor Sends Greetings.

When the first international aerial 
mail leaves Toronto for New York City 
this^-morning, it will contain, among 
many others, three letters from Mayor 
Church, addressed, respectively, to1 
Hon. Newton D. Baker, secretary of 
war: Mayor Hylan of New York, and 
John McE. Bowman. Mayor Church 
takes the opportunity to send his re
spects to these three prominent men, 
the latter of whom he warmly con
gratulates , upon the successful in
auguration of aerial connection be
tween the two cities.

In the letter to Mr. Bowman, Mayor 
Church declares that it reflects great 
credit ufton Toronto, that a native of 
the city should, thru his enterprise 
and generosity, project the first flight 
with mail between the two points. 
“The development of this service,” 
reads the letter, “opens up great pos
sibilities for tile regular interchange 
of malls, and perhaps for commercial 
purposes also.”

An expression of respect and admir
ation. which the people of Toronto 
entertain for the people of the re
public. is contained in the letter to 
Secretary of War Baker. "This,” reads 
the letter, "has been strengthened by 
social and commercial intercourse and 
by common efforts and common sacri
fices in resistance of German aggres
sion during the recent war.”

The letter to Mayor Hylan of New 
York expresses the trust that the 
friendship between the two nations 
will never be broken.

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR

STORER
lng greyness to the • 
^ days, thus secur- 
aranoe, has enabled 
their position.
,1th to the Hair and 
color. It cleanses- 

s the moat pei

Hair Restorer is 
at Hair Specialists,
, 12 Bedford Labor- 
and can be obtain-, 
is ' ' . |

IYWHBRE. - 
"oronto-Montreal.

M..1BS

ANY persons find it more 
convenient to do bank
ing by mail than to 

tdake personal visits for the 
purpose of making deposits. 
T icy. have learned by experi
ence that an account in our 
T rust Savings Department mav 
bi conducted by mail with 
sefety and satisfacti 
w aether you use the mail or call 
personally we guarantee the 
sî me prompt, courteous atten- 
tim—and 4% interest.

Deposit 
By Mail

?w-JS)

j&i-g ber.
The Royal Canadian Yadht Cluto 

have issued -th^following public notice 
for the information of their guests.

Program Advanced 
Owing to the public reception ait the 

city hall this evening the whole pro- 
gram for the entertainment of the

ddresses of welcome will 
Ilf of the province of

be read on 
Ontario by 

the honorable the prime minister, on 
behalf of the city of Toronto by his 
worship the maybr and on behalf of the 
Welshmen of Toronto by Dr. Powell (to 
English), Prof. Michael, M.A., to 
Welsh, and presentation of Pelthynen 
by E. Lewis Evans.

Addresses of welcome will be pre
sented (but not read) on behalf of 
public bodies, societies, etc. »

School children chorus and Welsh 
Male Chorus will sing "God Bless the 
Prince of Wales’’ and “Men of Har
lech” in Welsh, and "Rule, Britannia” 
and “The Maple Leaf.’

Leave the parliament buildings for 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds.

On bis way to the Exhibition grounds 
from the parliament buildings the 
prince’s party -will proceed Xldng ' 
Queen’s Park (west side) to University 
avenue, to Queen street, to Yonge 
street, to King street, to -Dufferin 
street, to Mlnto and to the adminis
tration building.

A
beh

4% interest.Exhibition Notes; .Jrfect
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MOSSOP .HOTEL HAS
BEEN TRANSFORMED

COLLAPSED IN STATION
FROM DRUG EFFECTS on. But

Now that the Hotel Mossop at 58 
Tonge street has been reopened and re- 
furnished one can look again to the 
height of comfort and homeliness which 
was always a pleasant feature of the 
hospitality handed out at this popular 
caravansary. The latest addition to the 
Mossop is a new dining hall and lunch 
room, and this, coupled with one of the 
best

«Emma Birch, arrested Saturday 
night on a charge ot vagrancy, was' 
taken ill in Court street police sta
tion last night, and she had to be re-' 
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital. Along) 
with her husband, George, of Sumach 
street, she had been arrested. Birch is 
charged with having morphine in hi* 
possession. Plainclothesman Sullivan 
found a small amount of cocaine oni 
Birch. The woman is alleged to have 
been suffering from the effects of the 
drug. \

Herbert Tanner, 19 Beverley street, 
was arrested yesterday by Plain- 
clothesmen Ward and Clarkson, charg
ed with having opium. Ward and

i
■

r^nt (west end of 
stand) on Satur- 

0, at 6.30 o’clock,
.t *1 each and may • 
dquarters M.D. No.
49 College street. •<
Irigtnals’ Club. * |
seating accommo- 
700. and early ap- 
is advised.

\
\ %

-
\Union T rüsrÇbrapaiÿ

LIMITED

menus, preparation and service, 
ought to make the Mossop a Mecca for 
Exhibition visitors. Even tho one of the 
best chefs in Canada is in charge of the 
ordinary department yet the charge is 
very moderate. The food is prepared 

ike ground floor, immediately to the 
rear of the d nine: hall, in a kitchen 
which is kept in the cleanest and most
sanitary condition. General Manager Clarkson seized a quantity of opium: 
I lines, who is in charge of the recon- ‘ and several smoking pipes in Tan- 
etrueted Mossop, is to be congratulated ner’s room.

I
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Do m* ouffw 1

^another day 1
x with Itch ins» $3
^ Rleedins. 07 ■ .]
■ P rot r-u dins %

Piles. N6 aui*- 
irical operation ,'y 
required.

plicve you at once and 
60c a box ; all dealers.

Henry P. Gooderham. President
Officti Ceci or Bay em*[3 1-

At the Exhibition.
12.60 p.m.—Arrival at the administra

tion building.
The guard of hon^r will be furnished 

by the 10th Regiment, Royal Grena-

TWinnipeg, ^51
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the floor of the house end whether 
they would have to form a coalition 
with one of the present parties.

"Never, never,” teas answered by 
Mr. Halbert and others.

“But If they have to stand atones do 
you think they are going to have 
enough men properly to represent the 
farmers?”

Mr. Halbert claimed that he could 
answer the Questions in a moment. He 
said:

“We Intend to have no truck or 
trade wtlh either the Grits or the 
Tories.”

He said that the U.F.O. had not 
started out with the expectations of 
becoming the governing body, btit 
hoped to have sufficient representa
tions to carry weight in opposing sug
gested government action opposed to 
the farmers' interesta

“We have started out to hoe our 
own row and we intend to finish it, 
he said.

The chairman did not know that it 
had been decided to nominate a can
didate for the coming election, but on 
being informed of vhe chief intention 
of the meeting by Mr. Burnaby, he 
asked for a motion and moved that me 
nomination of a candidate ^- Pro
ceeded with immediately. SdveraJ 
names were proposed a^ 
man ruled that eaca should •£***£ 
two minutes in answer to the nom 
ination. Ù9

Carl Morton
tide things later on. __ 
at being suggested for the candidacy.

y Sanester of Stouffville, was at a die- F. Sangster £•» being sufficient en-
He wanted to

TROOPSHIP SAXONIA 
DOCKS AT HALIFAX

The Toronto W orld FOOTE TO RUN 
IN NORTH YORK

ety and Ingenious misdirections for 
the levy of rates. A uniform rate 
here is Impossible unless the cost is 
assumed by the whole community, and 
the same thing may be said of Hydro 
power. ‘

What dhs uniform raters really 
want, we believe, is lower or cheaper 
rates. The way to attain them haa 
been outlined by Sir Adam Beck. The 
cheapening of the distribution of elec
tric power can be most easily arrived 
at by the construction of Hydro radial 
railways thruout the province- The 
transmission lines will then be sus
tained by a traffic which will divide 
the cost with the distribution of power 
and light, and the aim sought by the 
uniform ratera will be achieved in a 
mors practical -and generally benefi
cial way. If the organization which 
has been formed to advance the idea 
of uniform rates would devote Itself 
to the promotion of Hydro radial rail
ways, much more useful work would 
be accomplished, and with the earliest 
results. •
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PROCLAMATIONA
•- *' Te>,V,mUnited Fanners Nominate 

Candidate for Provincial 
House.

to stay Independent

Speakers Declare Intention 
To Steer Clear of Exist

ing Parties.

Names Announced of Soldiers 
En Route to the City 

of Toronto. V

i Public Reception in Honor of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Word was received last night that the 
following returned soldiers for the To
ronto military district had arrived at 
Halifax on Sunday on the steamer Sax- 
onia. Unless otherwise designated, the 
names on the list are of soldiers for the 
city of Toronto.

Lieut A Aitken, Sergt G Anstee, Corp ------- --------
S L Allen. Corp H J Audsley, S.-Sergt G . Newmarket, Aug. 28.—'we intend

w , . _____ ' , ,_r_nr. to have no truck or trade with eitherArmond, M L Ackerman. R Anderson, Qrlt or Tory; we have started out to 
Milton West; Capt J F W Anderson. hoe our own row and intend to finish 

Corp S A Bartlett, Corp A Bailey, Lieut it," said Mr. Halbert, addressing a 
D C Brown, Agincourt; sergt u A Burt, united Farmers of Ontario convention 
Sergt A F Bela, S.-Sergt S Barrou- bejd at Newmarket today.
iA general meeting preceded nomina- 

B^ri L -Coro G H Bell J1 t' Blakenry tion of members for candidacy as 
Wood6ridge;Ppte Boyd, Sergt B F Bar- U.F.O member for the riding of North 
ber, Lieut P L Bull, Weston; Sergt M A York in the provincial bouse. Several 
Beatty, W G Baker, A S Blssell J L names, including a Woman, were nom- 
Barter, F A Bauer, Scar boro; G M Ba- lnated and each was allowed two 
ker, Sergt F Berkett, Sergt T S Blow- minutes to present his case, 
ere, Hamilton; Corp F R.Budden, A-Corp The proceedings resulted in the 
A W Ball, ROMS E P Burkholder, Ham- nommation of d. P. Foote as United

Ctiway WS» Crowshaw, WilUam Hill of Queensville was
J Copeman, Hamilton; F A Costello, Dun- nominated a® ^airman. Mr. Hill 
das; Major G W Chaplin. Slg P Cooney, called on Mr. Widdifield, M.L.A., North 
R L Collins, Hamilton; R J C Currie, Ontario, to take the first place on the 
Islington; S D Clotworthy, Hamilton; J program, which had been intended itor 
F, Crawley. Corp F W Crowe. R Cousina R H Hulbert, president of the U- F. 
W R Couan, Gnr H V Callan, CSM H G G Mr. widditield then presented 
R HyCook? R Chacun H Creagan1 meetings from the United Farmers' 
Cor? CPCnügjTcSder? Haini organization of North Ontario. He ex- 
Spr B H Connor, Capt R Cotfbett, Sergt pressed himself as too mpdest to lay 
A A Cook. claim to the great effect resulting from

Pte A B Doherty, W Davllle, A Davies, the action of the North Ontario farm- 
A Drake, Hamilton ; Sgt G C Duffy, H era but promised that thfr effect 
Dulberg, Hamilton ;XB Daley, Hamilton; would be shown in Newmarket that
neveralD°WKhWtyi>a?e "V^Dean day’ Tlre speaker agreed that farmers
W DLvle.^e^narket. should be classified as a political

A Entwistle, A H Etchelles, N Ellis, party, but he complained of the ac- 
E L EUeston. Woodbridge; F J Edible- companying criticism offered by others 
ton. that the farmers were selfish.

T J Ford, GYMS H A Fasken, D H “If we get into power we will not 
«°vv»ar!' H D Forbes, Sgt G H Forces, take more than is coming to us, but

S-Sgt H J Gimblett, Whitby; W C th,® m?,r ^hould get a11 that
Goode, Major B R Gale, A D Garfield. Is coming to him, he said.
J Galley, L J Gallagher, Capt W R He stated definitely that in his
Gibson, Slmcoe; R N Garrard, D S Good- opinion farmer membeys of parliament 
son, H Griffiths, F C Garrett,, H F other than U. F. O. men were not r<m- Garrett, H F Grist, R A Grant, dgt s C resentative of the farming element P
»erf R GUy’ HamUt0n; H °reCn' /‘This means.'he s^haieweemust

B H Hughes, J E Hurley, W H Hortln. ,J!f(.behlnd the U. F. Q. candidates."
A S Hamilton, F W Hewitt, W H Higgs. wu" respect to the prospect for
T G Harper, S E Hutchinson, Markham: women taking advantage of the fran- 
S E Huddlestone, Lt H C Herat, Sgt N F ehlse, he said that the women of 
Hewlett, G N Hogan, Hamilton: J.JI North Ontario had come out in greatergrs^^sassAws»: as?- TÆ-i-j

UQMS T D Jones, St. Catharines; Cpl 5ûan<T*!ise t° the womel>, but neither 
C W Jackson. K Johnston, J Jupp, F fhoum receive more than me orner 
Jackson, Cpl J F Jardine, Hamilton ; r°r this happening. Slaves to either 
Sgt H Jones, Sgt A Judd, R Jones, W of the great political parties, do not 
Jennings, H Jones. represent the people. He claimed ana

J J Kennedy, Cpl W E Kemmet, P he foretold better representation as a 
Kneller, C E Kelley, E Kolotuszo. result of following the method now

R ® k*?SiJfvL,£W* Irs?|kRanp adopted by the United Farmers in so
Cpl C S Lundy, S A Lindsay, Cpl R E m rirttnc»
Luckham, Lt A J Lester, K Liscombe. „ y laI“€s- „
A Lambert, Hamilton; C W Lott, D We shall show no selfishness, We 
Landry, Sig H Lindsay, B Lunau, F L. shall let the other fellow live, nut we 
Lewis. must have representation.

Sgt H Martin, T Moncur Cpl R Moncur, “The premier of the province had 
J A McConnell, Sgt. J D Macartney, Set called the U.F.O. a camouflage Grit 
R C Morgan, Hamilton;- F J Morrison, W concern," he stated, "but we are not 
McCalden, Major W Morris. L McDer- all Qrjts’’
mott, Hamilton; WR McNeil, Hamilton; Robert H Hulbert arrived late, 
J McKcnziôi Hamilton, Ptc G Moodty, 0_.i__ *oVz»n fm* Fmntp^ that 
Weston; Cpl E A Moore, Hamilton; F ',nMarshall, F Mundy, Sgt J H Masters, Sgt meeting was arranged, according to 
D Mullett, Sgt H O McConnell. Sgt P Me- the farmers’ idea of the right time of 
Kee, H J Morris. Hamilton ; W L Marsh, day. - ' ,
Hamilton; L Cpl A K Mundell, S Mun- Farmers are in great demand todjty, 
Shaw, P W Manns. Sgt H G Mldgely, he said, and both, Grit and Tory are 
Spr W Mastin, G B McCormack, Barrie; trying to get themselves one. Either 
B HcLeod. . T _ party had filched intended U.F.O. can-
NeiH1 B L Norma Bdr E H N L Cpl didates, but the U.F.O. had stuck to its

Cpi G Ossachuk, RSM C D Orme, Dvr owi1 Platform.
H O’Brien, W Oliver. Party representatives, he claimed,

L H Peck Lieut J H Pearse, R Pascoe, put shackles on their feet, handcuffs 
W M Plumb, Hamilton; Sgt A G Pater- on the hands and had thrown the key 
rick. V A Pritchard, T Pelrcjlentlle, W away.
W Plpher, Markham; S H Porter. _ “We are going to have some of the

Cpi A F Ramson H J Ruthan, D H front aeats,” he said, “and are not 
At, H going to lie down to let people of

Major R C Smith, Major J O J^ence. other parties wipe their dirty boots on 
Sgt D E C Shaw. Sgt W Strachan, Cpl us. Some of the boots are very dirty.
F W Spall Cpl G E Shepherd, ACE He wanted to see everybody repre- 
S ta tom, S-Sgt W H Smith, Hamilton; Sgt sented—the returned soldier, preferably 
G S Saunderson, Sgt R R Slrrs, Sig L C by a 81.10 soldier, and the labor man 
ShergoM, A E Slatter, C C P Salman, by a reai worker. The Philistines
Cti J G Stewart’ HaX'n- Ueut F T w«re waiting for U.F.O. men down in 
Strong, F B Smith, Hamilton; Sgt A P Ottawa and no doubt had matters 
Slater, F C Sewell, Markham; F Scott, ready. The kind of man wanted was 
Hamilton; W Stewart, Mt. Dennis; R one who could not be bribed by all the 
D Snowball, J R Stockwell, H W Simp- money in the British Empire.

RQMS F H Stephenson, 
t Thomson, H. Terryberrie, 

ton; C S Trott, Major R A Thomas, W 
Thompson, W T Tredwell, J P Twiner,
A Turner.

Lieut J R Vincent, Hamilton ; J A Val- 
lence, Cpl M J Venner. Cpl W J Vanner 

Sgt C G Wighthurse. Cpl L W Wylie,
C Wighting, G G Williams, R B Wootoon,
J H Wood, A F Waller. S-Sgt P Wild- 
man. H Weetphel, Weston; S-Sgt T E 
Warburton, Hamilton; Lieut M A Wilson.
Brampton: W S Wise, Oakville, T A 
Wlshart. Sgt V Woolner M V Wall, A F 
Walter, Cpl F Wade. S-Sgt B A Warring
ton. Sgt W Wright, Cpl J Wlldensy, J S 
Warlow, F C Workers.

A Young, W F Younger.

It l
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8 THOMAS L CHURCH,

Mayor of the City of Toronto.
A public reception in honor of His Royal Highness 

The Prince of Wales will be held in the Council Chamber 
of the City Hall (today) Monday afternoon, August the 
25th, from 5 to 6 o’clock only, to which all citizens are 
hereby invited to be present.

Citizens w.ho wish to be presented will enter the front 
door of the City Hall on Queen Street and proceed to the 
north door of the Council Chamber.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25.

The Labor Party and Others.
8 It has been decided by the Inde

pendent Labor Party to take part in 
the approaching provincial election» 

li in Toronto. There ' has been much 
fraternizing between the I. L. P. and 
the U. F. O. thruout the province, and 
also between the I. L. P. and the re
turned men, a large proportion of 
whom are labor men. , In Toronto 
steps have been taken to bring about 
co-operation In political action between 
the I. L. P. and the Grand Army of 
Canada. The I. L. P. will also co
operate with the Canadian Labor 
Party, which to some extent represents 
the trades and labor unions. The 
I. L. P., however, is pledged to Inde
pendent action, and will oppose labor 
men put up by the Conservative or 
Liberal parties.

Another point about the L L. P. of 
Importance is that it is pledged to 
political action, and will use none but 
constitutional means. It is believed 
that recent events have convinced 
many of the radical and extremist 
elements among labor men that the 
constitutional method is the only one 
that promises success, and conse

il fluently the LLP platform is grow

ing da favor.
j The I. L. P platform is definite and 

clear on all questions now occupying 
the attention of the average citizen. 
The party that goes to the people 
with nebulous policies and promises is 
considerably handicapped by those 
with a program which states exactly 
what is the object In view, and what 
may be expected as a result of elect
ing their candidates.

Every party in the field for the 
» | coming election In Ontario has a pro- 

' gram and a platform, except the gov
ernment, Sir William Hearst protests 
against a convention, and relies on hie 
record to recommend him to the elec
tors. According to the reports from 
dozens of constituencies his record is 
Ms weakest argument. People, in 

’ I • these days, are pot looking backward, 
but forward. They want to know 
what they have to expect, what they 

’have to live for, and they want It 
different from what has been in the 
past.

I Present conditions are onerous in 
the last degree. Everybody feels this. 
But the government declares In so 
many words that conditions are quite 
satisfactory. To call a convention and 
discuss changes, intimates the premier, 
would be needless, useless and foolish. 
Things are all right as they are. There 
Is no demand for change.

The reports we hear and our obser
vation do not confirm this view. The 
country is profoundly stirred, and will 
not be satisfied with a standing-pat 
policy. The new understanding of 
democracy, and the new faith in the 
people themselves, have created a de
sire for some realization of the better 
things for which the war was fought. 
The government in rejecting the demo
cratic measure of a convention, has 
struck a jarring note in the eajng of 
those who have been listening for the 
watch-words of the 
To say that all this Is immaterial, 
and can be counteracted by political 
machinery, is to ignore the strongest 
manifestation of political feeling the 
people of Ontario have ever exhibited.

|
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-Itof Gwtilimbury, would de- 
He was surprised -w

1 advantage,------- — - -
thusiasm In the meeting. — - Hl
ms a. fieht and he refused to run. ri* wanted to .et a young progrewive man 
selected and he oversteppd his two- 
minute limit to advise the voters to keep 
control of their candidate. He strongly 
asserted bis approval of the idea of the 
recall of unsatisfactory candidates and 
he insisted on no compromise with an» 

The speaker pro-

J. H. HAM, M.L.A., NOT TO 
BE S. BRANT CANDIDATE T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.v r

Mayor’s Office, City Hall, 
August 25th, 1919.Special to The Tofonfo World.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Owing to 
"ill health Joseph H. Ham, M. L. A. for 
South Branit, will not again tje & can
didate in the Ontario elections. He 
was elected on a temperance platform 
as a Liberal in the last election cam
paign. t |

-V;4 SiSS h,M'. 2K» fETS* K
that their interests were in connon. He 
only regretted that the farmers’ ptaa- 

was not radical enough.
cent, of the voters in 

be sufficient to put 
the political

GOD SAVE THE KING.
■

iffform
wanted eight per i 
favor of recall to 
a representative out of
ar|naFoote was not seeking the nom
ination, he had hie farm to look after, 
and possibly a lawyer or other with -less 
to do than himself might be willing to 
accept the nomination. However, he 
promised to do what he was told by the 
voters who should return him in case 
of his election.

\ ganized capital has for years been un
loading its burdens on the unorganized. 
Man's chief duty was to leave this world 
In a better condition than he found it. 
He declined the nomination.

GERMANY TO FOUND
A RIVAL LEAGUE?

Geneva, Aug. 24.—The Munich cor
respondent of The Journal de Geneve I 
states that Germany intends to found J 
a league of nations, hoping for the ad
herence of Russia, Austria and Hun- 
gary and later of Italy, Japan and the 
smaller nations dissatisfied with the 
Paris conference.

F. GREENLAW RUNS FOR 
ST. CATHARINES LABOR

'Special1 to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Aug. 24. — Frank 

Greenlaw, president St. Catharines 
District Trades and Labor Council, was 
yesterday afternoon chosen candidate 
of the Independent Labor party for 
the provincial riding of St. Catharines 
at a convention held at Merrttton.

Four other candidates were balloted 
for: W. E. Longden, candidate at the 
by-election in February; W. J. Cheev- 
ers, St Catharines; H. SwindSey, St. 
Catharines, and ex-Mayor Harrison, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Greenlaw had a 
majority of the votes cast on the first 
ballot. He is a lifelong resident of 
St. Catharines, having been member 
of board of water commieiomere for 
nearly ten years. „

PIANO OF KING GEORGE.

The coming visit of the Prince of 
Wales brings to everyone thoughts of 
the visit of the present King, His 
Majesty King George V., when he was 
Prince of Wales, travelling from one 
end of the Dominion to the other. An 
important item in the railway train 
was the beautiful Duchesse Art Upright 
piano specially furnished for Their 
Majesties by Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co-, Limited, 183-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto. This piano is made 
in specially selected veneer and is one 
of the most perfect instruments that 
have been, manufactured during the 
sixty-five years in business of this 
Canadian piano firm, 
piano is on exhibition in the 
rooms of the firm.

“A national platform from start to 
finish," said R. W. E. Burnaby, explain
ing the political aims of the U. F. O. 
’’When you are supporting a farmer you 
are supporting the nation. Forget that 
party business," he advised, and he par
ticularly warned his hearers against 
fighting to secure political patronage, 
such as a job of gate keeper on the New
market canal. He declined the nomination 
and finished by proclaiming the total 
prohibition plank of the U. F. O. plat
form.

Mr. Brodle also declined the nomina
tion, but he expressed full sympathy

His ad-

f]ORDER IS RESTORED
IN PRUSSIAN SILESIA

VI Beuthen, Prussian Silesia, Aug. 24 
Quiet has been everywhere restored in 
this mining region and the troops are 
masters of the situation. All summary 
executions have been suspended and 
will in the future only be carried out 
after trial.

The German losses In this sector 
since the outbreak of the revolt were 10 
killed and 27 wounded; the enemy 
losses were 48 killed, 161 wounded and 
171 taken prisoner.

vitb the U. F. O. movement, 
dress was devoted to the expression af 
an idallstic conception of the soluton of 
the navil problem. His chief desire 
with regard to any political undertaking, 
ha pointed out, was to encourage the 
brotherhood of man.

Walter Scott thanked his nominator, 
but declined the honor.

The volume of his own work made ac
ceptance impossible, but he spoke of the 
U.F.O. movement as the best thing pos
sible for the country.

Mr. Cameron Curry thanked his nom
inator, and dhalled with pleasure the 
dawn of a new day in Canada. He out
lined his sympathy In the farmers’ cause 
and read a somewhat lengthy article 
written by him some years ago for a 
Newmarket paper. He stated that or*

A DuchesseEX-MAYOR A. McFEE
OF BELLEVILLE DIES

ware-

$5,000 FIRE LOSS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 24.—Durifig a 

severe rainstorm this morning the bam 
of Mr. M. Shook, Bath road, was struck 
by lightning and was soon a mass of 
flames. Mr. Shook was in the build
ing when it was struck, but escaped 
injury. Loss 1» 86,000, partially cov
ered by insurance.

I H to

Special to Th» Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 24.-—Ex-Mayor 

Allan MtiFee, who was chief 
trate of Belleville in 1908, died at hi» 
home here after an illness of a feiw 
weeks at the age of 86 years. He .' 
a native of Scotland. In earlÿd life 
he served in the American Civil war, 
and was confined as a prisoner of, war 
for a year in Libby prison. For 26 
years he had annually donated a gold 
medal to Albert College for elocution. 
He was a Conservative, a member of 
the Methodist Church, and of the I. 
O. O. F. By profession he was a 
jeweler. Four daughters survive: 
Mrs. J. A. Borbridge and Mrs. Bon- 
gard, Belleville, and Mrs. A. Dunlop 
and Mrs. W. Herbert, of Toronto.

Belgian Legation at London 
Has Been Raised to Embassy

«
magie-i !

/was London» Aug. 24.—The Belgian lega- 
tion at London ha» been raised to an 
embassy. Baron Moncheur, who was 
appointed minister to Great Britain in 
1918, has been named as ambassador.
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TAKE $3,738 IN BILLS
IN BRANTFORD RAID

I,

(V
■

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Seven 

bottles of alcohol and 83738 in bills 
were located on Saturday at 17 Usher 
street by constables, who raided the 
building. Occupants, liquor and money 
were all taken to the police station, it 
being believed that the money 
secured from the illicit sale of drinks 
made from the alcohol.
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IGERMANS IN COURLAND 

TO ATTACK BOLSHEVIKI 7-- ”;■
a si!son,

J R According to Mr. Halbert the farmers 
are just beginning to do their own 
thinking instead of using the brains 
f/hat had been buried in the grave re
generations, as did the Grits and 
Tories, who held consistently to their 
view of politics.

Stockholm, Aug. 24.—The German 
troops in Courland have not evacuated 
that country, according to reports from 
Helsingfors. On the other hand, they 
are preparing an offensive from there 
against the Bolshevik!, and are bring
ing considerable bodies of Russian 
prisoners from Germany in order that 
they shall participate in the 
attack.

Hamll-
J

- ?
IInew democracy.

Li|
Advocates Recall.

The speaker announced that he did 
not Intend to discuss matters such as 
the tariff or other questions of first 
importance to a political party, as 
there were others who would wish to 

• speak on such matters. He devoted a 
fair show of his speech to advocacy 
of the recall, and criticized the lobby
ists at Ottawa, quite severely. He 
dared the city people to come out to 
the country and try to make a Profit 
at farming. He. denied profiteering 
by farmers, and as supposed evidence 
.of the hard experience of farmers on 
dealing with tradesmen, said that a 
year ago a woman could go to market 
with a pound of butter and get a good 
broom for it. Such an exchange was 
impossible in these days. The speak
er made no reference to the price of 
broom corn! or who got It/

The newspapers got some stiff jolts 
in the course of Mr. Halbert's speech, 
and the speaker gave his version of 
the story of the happenings at Otta
wa in connection with the 
the U. F. O. to Ottawa in regard to 
the anti-conscrlPtion protest.

What farmers want today is repre
sentation in the legislative assemblies.

U. O. F. has previously failed to 
have Its demands considered because 
the balance of power and influ
ence were on the other side.

The tariff will be the bone of con
tention at the next federal election, 
he said, and he advised the meeting 
to study the question before the elec
tion. He stated that the tariff was 
supposed to provide revenue, yet farm
ers were advised to buy Canadian- 
made goods. Prices of Canadian goods 
were high because the tariff allowed 
of it and the balance went into pri- 
pate coffers.

Speaking of the need of brotherhood 
irrespective of class, creed or race, 
Mr. Halbert stated that a good point 
of the U. F. O. was that Presbyterian 
or Anglican, Grit or Tory, could sit in 
the club in brotherhood so long as he 
paid hie fees.

It is the duty of the U. F. O. to ape 
that farmers are included in the gen
eral housecleaning. Finally, he said 
that the time to pray for good gov
ernment and bettered conditions 
at the ballot box.

Mr. J. A. Hopkins, Mount Albert, 
wanted to know just what place the 
ÿ.F.O. representation, would on

I
Piproposed

SSRESIGNS BELL CO. POST.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 24.—H. B. 

Stock, who has been local manager of 
the Bell Telephone Company for 
years, has resigned that position and 
goes to Hamilton to become assistant 
manager of the Wood Milling Com
pany.

X' I HiI : ■

Uniform Rates or Cheaper Rates?
Sir Adam Beck’s statement, that he 

Would be delighted to see uniform 
rates In Ontario for Hydro power If lt 
were possible to have them, must not 
be taken to mean more than it

i ambMore Industrial Expansion
Is Reported by Brantford

seven Jijil *■

v Consider ' 
Your Guests

says.
It is not possible to have uniform 
rates. This has been pointed out again 
and again, and indefeasible 
given for it.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Brantford 

is booming industrially. Announcement 
was made on Saturday that the water
works had ratified the sale of 10 acres 
of property to the Robbins & Myers 
Company of Springfield, which will 
erect a plant here to employ 300 hands. 
The contract was let on Saturday to 
the P. H. Secord & Sons Construction 
Company for a three-storêy dye house 
and a four-storey factory building for 
Silngsbys, Limited, in Holmedale.

z r
NEW CHURCH HEAD

i
I Winnipeg. Aug. 24. — Right Rev. 

Archimandrite Adam Philipoovsky of 
Winnipeg has been appointed to suc
ceed Bishop Alexander of the Russian 
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church in 
Canada by the church congress held 
at Mundare, Alta.

His spiritual jurisdiction extends 
over 200,000 people.

reasons
If it were possible, or 

could have been possible, to have uni- 
‘ form . rates they

adopted from the beginning. Uniform 
rates would involve the distribution of 

(■ the high cost of transmission to dis- 
f tant localities among the municipali- 

tlee nearer the source pt energy. The 
result would be to raise 
these nearer municipalities far above 
.the level where steam power.

"VXT'HEN giviBÉ a dinner party, 
V V provide for the guests who re

frain from drinking tea or coffee, 
especially in the evening—by giving 
them their choice of

:
I

would have been
.

visit of

the rates for

Ipro
ducer gas, gasoline engines and other 
means of generating energy could 
Successfully compete' ^%tth Hydro- 
Electric thus loaded. The result would 
tie that business would at once be

1 IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUTI ! ■• /:

lost in these places, and the Hydro 
Would find itself without a- market.

There is no better way of selling 
anything to the consumer than at 
cost. It is a fair way, and fair to 
all. Under the uniform rate plan, one' 
is paying more than cost, others less. 
The principle works out well enough, 
las in the case of two-cent postage, 
Where the amount at stake is rela
tively small and the Incidence so 
general that no objection is raised. 
Yet even here objection was raised, 
and in large cities the postal rate on 
letters was reduced one cent.

If uniform rates should apply any
where, it would be in civic water ser
vice, jet nowhere in there- more yurt».

“O’Keefe’s” are delicious brews, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who try 
them.
No one can take exception to these 
non-intoxicating beverages.as their 
delicate flavors and beneficial ef
fects place them beyond criticism.
The best drinks of all — when 
friends come to call.
Dniar “O'Keefe's" by the 
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PROCLAMATION

&
Visit of HMThe Prince of Wales

DECORATIONS
THOMAS L. CHURCH. Mayor of Toronto.

The Government of the City of Toronto hereby earnestly 
requests all citizens to decorate their residences and places of 
business in honor of the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales.

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.
Mayor’s Office, August 25th, 1919.
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Amusements. Amusements.STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. TODAY.

THE WEATHER y----iA m V »m *m

SUMMER WASH ^
dresses

The materials are principally toe 
Arf—In figured, floral and other 
^“"tydeilgns, and are delayed in 
S the season's most wanted shades, 

I *V ,kv eopen, pink, rose, green, tan. 
mauve’ and other combination colors.

style* are exceptionally Inviting, 
Spring all the newest touches of the 
showing |n stock. The
“St of these dresses were $13.60, 
£££&* cleared at $9.00 each.

WARNING! WARNING !
AUCTION OF SOULS

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 24.
__(8 p.m.)—There are indications that an
important disturbance will develop over 
eastern Canada. The weather has been 
showery today in the St. Lawrence Valley 
and fine In all other parts of the 
Dominion.

<

This sensational screen drama has again been reviewed by the ONTARIO 
BOARD OF FILM CENSORS and the APPEAL BOARD, and has finally been 
approval of In Its entirety for PUBLIC EXHIBITION, on the distinct under
standing that NO PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS OF AQE will be admitted 
to the theatre durlrfb It* exhibition, ,

This It the first time In the history of MOTION PICTURES that such S 
ever been granted by THE ONTARIO GOVERN-

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
Fresh to strong northwesterly winds; fslr 
and cool; showers In a few localities.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Winds, Increasing to moderate 
gales from westward; showery.

Maritime—Winds, Increasing to moder
ate gales from southwest and west, and 
showery.

Superior—Freeh northwest winds; fine 
and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
Cool.

Alberta—Fine and warmer.

or of 5&
special dispensation h 
MENT.

K SEE IT I SEE IT I SEE IT I SEE IT I4$ ?

PLAYING ENTIRE WEEK, AUGUST 26.;

COTTON CREPE
kimonos • ■ :■ : v ;w.de from excellent quality plain 

Jetton crepe, having trimmings of 
hemstitching and satin facings. All 
newest style*, including the fashion
ablepull-over style. The colors are 
* nlnk sky, copen, mauve and 
ïrist’erSt. Special values at $3.26 and 
18.75 each.

■ v;
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i T*THE BAROMETER.
al Highness 
bit Chamber 
August the 
citizens are

Wind. 
14 S.W.

13 W.

29.41 17 N.W.
Mean of day, 74: difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 81; lowest, 
Saturday's max. temp., 81; min.,

,...T73er’ 29*41

:::: n »:«

Tlme.-
8 a.m..........
Noon...........
2 pfm...........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

8 :
1 ;

Fil77
70yiYELLA FLANNELS

We recommend Vlyellas on account 
If their unshrinkable qualities and 
Siirablllty and will always retain their 
«mm beautiful soft finish. Come in 
hMLutlful assortment of colors In plain 
HS “fancy designs. Vlyellas are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles' and 
g*nt»' day and night wear. Samples 
aent on request

II68. . mtemp., SHOWN 11. 1, 3, 6, 7 AND 9 O'CLOCK.*
67.er the front 

icéed to the v/. BRITISH MAILS.
British malle will close at the general 

postoffice as follows:
Regular letter mall at 6 a.m, Thursday, 

August 28.
Supplementary letter mall at 6 p.m. 

Thursday, August 28.
Regular registered mail at 11 p.m. Wed- 

esday, August 27.
Supplementary 

p.m. Thursday,
Parcel post mall at 4 p.m. Wedneday, 

Augut 27.
Regular letter mall at 6 

day. August 26.
Supplementary letter mail at 11 a.m. 

Monday, August 26. ,
Regular registered mall at 11 p.m. Sat

urday, August 24.
Supplementary registered mall at 10 

a.m. Monday, August 26.

ilk 1
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m f Wales, Mayor. h RorOrders Receive Prompt Attention. &

SMURR
Wall h.

kay5registered mail at 6 
Augst 28.JOHN CATTO & SON September 1919■ a.m. Mon*

TORONTOAM THU. BAT.FRLTUI. WED.SUN. MON. «/ ^çQ|APANY;_LIMiTED i 1 2 3 4 6 6HATSFOUND 
IVAL LEAGUE? i

« if «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remoaeiea.
VVork excellent. Prices reesonable. t 

m new YORK HAT WORKS ->I IN phene N. 6166-_____ 68» Yonge >t.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

—The Munich cor- < 
Journal de Geneve | 
y Intends to found ■ 
hoping for the ad- 
Austria and Hun- 
aly, Japan and the ~ - '.t* 
satisfied with the

-----------------  ■ aBi

Steamer. At From
Solnavis............. ....New York..............Brest

: Huron..........................New York
Nansemond . a.........New York
Powhattan.................New York.............Brest
Prlns F. Wilhelm. .New York .............Brest
Baltic......................New York . .Liverpool
Henderson.................New York ... ...Brest
Adriatic.......................S' thampton.. Nèw York
Royal George...........Halifax » Southampton
Carmanla............ ...Halifax
Scandinavian

kthat our nickel should be refined in 
Ontario. With that I heartily agree. 
Manufacture In connection with our 
own natural resources, has been the 
policy of the Conservative party. To 
this end a (bonus was offered some years 
ago to secure the refining of nickel. 
After I became premier I took up the 
question to see what more could be 
done to secure such refining here. We 
appointed a commission with a British 
expert 'as chairman. They went over 
the whole continent to get informa
tion on nickel Interests and industries, 
and we received a report dealing with 
the , whole question. That report 
said it was possible to refine nickel 
here. You have now one factory at 
Port Colbome and the British- 
Amerlcan Nickel Co., in which the 
Dominion government is interested 
when we talk about refining nickel In 
Ontario Mr. Dewart is the last «man to 
suggest that something more should 
be done. The tendency of his policy is 
to drive the nickel to the United States 
and to drive all natural resources there 
to build up that republic.”

Friends in Parliament.
Sir William referred to a visit paid 

to the Sudbury mines by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who described the conditions 
as Ideal and added: So Tar as the 
Dominion government is concerned, I 
hold no brief for them. They are able 
to take care of themselves. Mr. 
Dewart has friends in parliament at 
Ottawa. Let them bring the nickel 
question up on the floor of the house 
and charge the minister responsible, 
and they will get a proper answer.

The premier explained the prohibi
tion ballot, and said the government 
had bean accused of having no man
date from the people to pass the 
O.T.A. “Technically that is right,” Sir 
•William said, “but we had a mandate 
from the men and women of Ontario, 
almost unltedly„_Jto do everytl Ing in 
our power to will the war, to conserve 
the financial resources of the country 
and increase the efficiency of the 
workers. ,We_ passed the prohibition 
act and I have nothing to apologize for 
because it increased the fighting 
strength of the province during the 
war. (Applause). When the life of the 
country is at stake it is the duty of 
the government to Increase the fight
ing strength of the country. It was 
the original intention to have a refer
endum first, but I said, *We Will not 
take any vote In the absence of the 
men who are fighting our battles over- 

We will wait until they come 
The men now have their op- 

The responsibility now

HEARS! GIVES VIEW
OF TEMPERANCE ACT

' !
fjkBrest

BrestTRIED to sell cough 
medicine to druggist

The distance of ground covered lh 
me and one-half hours Saturday 
night, and the carrying ot a certain 
brand of alcoholic cough medicine in 
bis hip pocket, led to the arrest of 
George Mossom, no home, on a charge 
of theft. Pohceman Horton, of Court 
street, was Informed that a man had 

_ . entered an Bast King street drug 
F store and offered to dispose of eeven 
I dozen bottles of cough syrup for the 
I sum of $4. The drug clerk became 

suspicious and gave a description of 
Mosaom. Horton saw a man, who 
.truck him to be Mossom, aboard an 
east-bound street car. He followed 
him to Pape avenue, where Mosaom 
got off the east-bound street car and 
boarded a west-bound one. Horton 
followed ihtm back to a hotel at Queen 

f and Sherbourne streets. He waited 
lor him to coA# out, and Mossom next 

" went to another hotel. From here he re- 
i turned to the Queen and Sherbourne ho- 
3 tel, where Horton apprehended him and, 

not satisfied with the explanation con- 
cerning his actions, placed him under 

1 arrest. He found a bottle of the medi- 
tine on Mossom " and, pressing him 

ft further for a statement, was taken 
m‘ into the bar-room and the seven dozen
■ bottles recovered.
■ v Charged with theft of $50. Robert 
ft Morrison, 252 West Adelaide street
■ was arrested Saturday night by Pollce- 
'V® man Whitelaw. Morrison and two 

other young boys, whom the police 
I have not been able to locate, are al- 
|: leged to have stolen a purse from Abe
■ Bushtagma/n, of 62 Kensington avenue, 

' an ice cream peddler.

IIRED Liverpool 
.. Glasgow i.......MontrealSSIAN SILESIA I•1 (Continued From Page 1).

STREET CAR DELAYS to be drawn Into a campaign of per
sonalities or abuse, but I do not pro
pose to let Mr. De wart misrepresent 
me in the eyes of the .people.'' The 
premier went oh to deny that he ever 
said the United Farmers were "camou
flaged Grits.” Ail he did say in that 
direction in his speech at Eugenia 
Falls was: ‘‘I a»k the farmers’ clubs 
not to become camouflaged Grit clubs.” 
He asked the same thing today. 
Strenuous efforts had 'been made by 
Mr. Dewart to manipulate the farmers' 
movement for ht g own political ad
vantage, and that justified what he 
(the premier) had said.

“Mr, Dewart," Sir William went on, 
“has charged me with conspiracy and 
Intrigue with Mr. Rowell and Mr. 
Proudfoot. I gave a complete, un
qualified denial, and I repeat that 
today. I want to say clearly and 
emphatically that never at any tlm 
did I discuss the question of the ex
tension of the life of the legislature 
with Mr. Rowell. I never even dis
cussed provincial policies in any 
shape.” The premier again aHuded to 
Mr. Dewart and the latter’» qualifi
cations as set' forth in the ^biography 
of independence,” quoting them at 
length, and adding: “I have not read 
anything Mr. Dewart has written lately 
on the liquor question. It appears he 
has written on 'politics as business.' 
Well, he has ceased writing and gone 
into politics, and, now you can make 
what you like of him In that busi
ness. Mr. Dewart ‘regards questions 
from standpoints of imperial and 
United States’ interests.’ That is not 
the policy of the Conservative party. 
No little Canadi&nism for us.” (Ap
plause.)

Shifts Niokel Responsibility.
Dealing with the nickel question Sir 

William- Hearst said : “Mr., De wart, has 
attempted to show, or insinuate rather 
than in a straight statement, that 
the provincial government was re
sponsible for Canadian nickel getting 
to the enemy during the war. Any 
man who makes a statement like that 
Is absolutely without responsibility or 
he does not know the facts at all. 
You, who have given any thougbt to 
it, know that matters of trade arid 
commerce are entirely under, the Do
minion govern menu They alone can 
prevent the export of goods of any 
kind, and they alone can prevent im
ports. The Dominion government 
alone could prevent Ontario nickel 
going out of Canada during the war. 
We have no more power to stop Can
adian nickel going to the United 
States or anywhere else than the 
Brantford city council. Whether or 
not any nickel got to Germany during 
the war, no fault and no blame can 
be placed at our door." The premier 
quoted Hon. A. Meighen’s statement 
to the effect that any nickel getting 
to America was with the approval of 
the admiralty and the British 
ment, 
reply.

“Why, in the name of common 
sense,” asked Sir William Hearst, 
‘ seek to lay a charge against the On
tario government, which has no re
sponsibility for or connection with'the 
nickel export?

ministers and spoke of the attention 
devoted to labor by the government, 
remarking that true democracy was 
rendering service to the people regard
less of class, religion or nationality— 
a square deal for all. He Instanced 
what the government had done In 
establishing a chain of labor bureaus, 
free employment agencies, the sta
tionary engineers act, by which the 
men had to be licensed, boiler and fac
tory inspection acts, and a bureau of 
labor for the purpose of collecting in
dustrial Information. The minister 
also alluded to the housing scheme 
enabling men to build homes for them
selves and claimed that the workmen s 
compensation act stood high to the 
credit of the government, being tne 
most comprehensive plece of s°cüü 
legislation to be found anywhere.

“Yet/* said Mr. Macdiarmid, we 
hear criticism of ministers being asleep. 
Anyone who wants a job for sleeping 
hJd better not apply to the present 
premier." He proceeded to refer to the 
road development policy, and said 
there was a properly balanced legisla
tion ;to^a83ist in improving the high 
•ways thruout the province. All the 
great enterprises undertaken would be 
brought to successful completion.W'fs. Brewster, K.C., introduced Sir 
William Hearst and thanked the pre
mier for putting Brantford on the high- 

from Montreal to Windsor. 
Elevating Cause of Labor.

Sir William Hearst, who had an en
thusiastic reception, congratulated 
Brantford on its progress, and spoke of 
the many fine homes of the working 
classes he had seen that day. He then 
delved Into what the government had 
done for labor by creating a separate 
department, for which a minister would 
soon be appointed. Labor was now on 
the same footing as education, agricul
ture or any other department. The pre
mier paid a tribute to the noble ser
vices rendered by women during the 
(W3.r 2nd went on to spcsuk of tne 
strenuous nature of his own and his 
colleagues- duties In that period. Not
withstanding that, Sir William said, 
they had successfully carried on the 
work of the province and maintained 
unstained and unsullied the best tradi
tions of the -Whitney regime. (Ap-
P “We' have done more than that,” Sir 

William continued. “We have thru the 
heroism of our soldiers helped to make 
the name of Ontario recognized the 
civilized world over. No men have 
fought more valiantly and no people 

1 We as a gov-

i Silesia, Aug. 24.— 
rywhere restored in 
and the troops are 
ittion. All summary 
ten suspended and 
tmly be carried out

ses in this sector > 
if the revolt wens 10 
hnded; the enemy 
n, 161 wounded and

Saturday, Aug. 23, 1919.
Sherbourne northbound cars 

delayed 11 minutes at Queen 
and Sherbourne at 10.47 a,m., 
by auto stuck on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, at 4.07 pjh. de
layed 10 minutes at College 
and Rusholme road, toy cement 
wagon.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, at 
4.10 .p.m. delayed 26 minutes 
at Front and Spadlna, by 
train.

Hartoord cars, southbound, 
at 8.68 a.m. delayed 10 min
utes at King and Yonge, by 
fire ladder on track.

Hartoord cars, southbound, 
at 9.30 a^m. delayed 8 min
utes at King and Yonge, by 
Are ladder on track.
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,1-The Belgian lega- 
been raised to an 

toncheur, who was 
to Great Britain In 
led as ambassador.
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ULLOy :RATES FOR NOTICES-
" V', ALEXANDRA TONIGHT’Ere I Am Again

WITH MY TWO PALS

NoUcm of Births, Marriages and
Death», net ever 60 words.........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Msmorlem Notices ..................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

f Unes, additional .................................
\ For each additional « lines er

fraction of 4 Une» ........................
Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.S0

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
EDWARD H. ROBINS Says 

If You Are' Worried

88.41
No1 V

>v' way %.M
;Bert and Alf CALL g DOCTOR.N

FAIL TO FIND MAN
WHO STOLE WALLET

.60

IN AN ANTIDOTE FOR THE BLUES

CART. BRUCE 
BAIRNSFATHER’S

Search for a man who stole a 
pocketbook containing $400 from Pat 

i. Donovan on Friday h 
i cessful so far. The 
| keeper at Humber Bay, was In a 
| crowded radial car going, from Sunny- 
f elde to the Humber and was In pos- 
r session of the pocketbook and money 

when he boarded the car. When he 
reached his store he discovered that 

I both wallet and money had gone, and 
> 'immediately reported the loss to Con

stable George Simpson and the detec- 
i tive department. Inquiries at Humber 
L Bay Hotel elicited the Information that 
I a man had gotten from the car at that 
jj point and asked to be directed to the 
P hotel lavatory. No one noticed him 

leave the building but later the missing 
, pocketbook was found on the floor. 
I Only the money had been taken. Sev- 
i. irai papers and letters, evidently not 
■ sufficiently valuable to the thief being 
B left- Descriptions of the man fur- 
I nlshed by the hotel people exactly fit a 
! man khow to the police, but the In
i’ dMdual has not yet beeen located. The 
f police are conducting a thoro search 
j and hope to land their quarry In a short 
i time.

BIRTHS.
MCMULLEN—On Aug. 12, to Mr. and 

Mrs. V. McMullen, of 193 Chisholm av
enue, a daughter.

i
as proved uneuc- 
vlctim, a store-«

i
Great Comedy ALlC^LBR^>YKmPriC” 180 end ,5C-

WIFE"
__  "TWICE A WEEK"

Mti Klee; Hanlon * Clifton; Three Bosrl- 
ls*5 L’Eetrnnre Sisters; Dolly A Calante; 
Loew’o British-Canadian Weekly; "Mutt * 
Jeff" Animated Cartoons.

Winter Carden Show Same as Loews.

MARRIAGES.
COULTER — CUMBERBAITCH — At SL

Luke's Church, Saturday, Aug. 23, 1919, 
at 11 o’clock a.m., toy the Rev. G. F. B. 
Doherty, Lieut. A. Kenneth Coulter, 
president of Originals' Club, Toronto, 
and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Coulter, 92 Park road, Toronto, 
to Marjorie, youngest daughter of Carl
ton P. Cumberbattch, Lyndhurst, New 
Forest, Hants, England.

*
to

Hit
seas, 
home.' 
portunity.
rests with thp hearts and. consciences 
of the people.”

Data for Referendum. 
Speaking on the referendum vote, Sir 

William Hearst said the government 
.was awaiting the completion of the 
voters’ list. Women were enfranchised 
for the first time, and the task of com
piling the lists was a tremendous one. 
He was anxious to give the public the 
fullest information in his power. He 
could reasonably predict that the date 
would not be later than October 22 
and not earlier than October 1. The 
definite date would be fixed as early 
as possible and a proclamation Issued 
The fact that the voters of both old 
and new Ontario had to be registered 
had sbmewtiat increased tne difficulty 
of naming the day. "Stand together as 
Britons,’’ said the premier in closing, 
-and make the province of Ontario 
worthy of the precious blood shed and 
the treasure paid to redeem it." (Loud 
applause).

Large Sum In Fines.
Hon. W. D. McPherson, as head of 

It Is said by some’the license department, declared that

»
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ALLHIPPODROME WEEK

BETTER 
’OLE”

Si MRS. EVA FAY 
NX. VIRGINIA PEARSON in 
"TRE BISHOP'S EMERALDS.”

7—Glasgow Maid*—7; Annette and Morrrflj 
Henry and Moore; Irvin and Hart; Hart, 
Walker * Co.; Gray and Grayson; Harold 
Lloyd Comedy; “Lucky 13” Sunshine 
Comedy.

DEATHS.
B RECKON—At Toronto, on Sunday. 

Aug. 24, Edith Blanch .Lloyd, beloved 
wife of J. Frank Breckon.

Service on Tuesday, the 26th inet, 
at 10.30 a.m., at A. W. Miles' funeral 
chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
In St. James' Cemetery.

BROADFOOT—At Guelph, Ontario, Sun
day morning, Aug. 24, 1919, Samuel 
Broadfoot, accountant inland revenue 
department, and grand treasurer of the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, aged 
6< years.

Funeral from his late residence, 137 
Norfolk street, Tuesday afternoon. Aug. 
26, at 3 o'clock, to the Guelph Ceme
tery.

GOOD—On Aug. 24, 1919, at the Wom
an's College Hospital, Elizabeth Agnes, 
beloved daughter of William and An
nie Good, in her 14th year.

Funeral service at the family resi
dence, 124 North Bea<ynsfleld avenue. 
Tuesday, Aug. 26, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at Prospect Cemetery.

HATHAWAY—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Saturday, Aug. 23, 1919,
Arthur Hathaway of 89 St. Patrick 
street. In his 41st year.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug; 26, At 2.30 
p.m., from Ben D. Humphrey's chapel, 
1058 Yonge street, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

PRICE—On Aug. 23, 1919, at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. John T. 
Webb. 793 Osslngton avenue, Thomas 
Price, In his 70th year.

Funeral service. at above address 
on Monday, Aug. 25, at 4 p.m. Inter
ment in Prospect Cemetery.
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have sacrificed more, 
eminent were determined to exert our 
efforts to winning the war and to 
mobilize the province thruout. From 
that time to this we have thought 
nothing of political advantage. All we 
ask now is that you look at our record 
for progressive legislation and 1 have 
no doubt as to the result.

Promises and Platforms.
“We are hearing a great deal about 

We have had

;

|NOON TILL 11 P.M.
l GAYETYOTHER ATTRACTIONS.DECORATIONS AWARDED

FOR FLIGHT OF R-34
.

„ , govern-
He also quoted Bonar Law'splatforms just now. 

provincial and Dominion platforms. 
Promises and platforms are easy, but it 
is performances that 
plause). Mr. Dewart says the Liberals 
have a platform on almost every con
ceivable subject. True they have. 
Mr. Bracken of Chatham thought of 
another plank and immediately Mr. 
Dewart se zed that. Of the UjF.O. 
platform Mr. De wart said, T will take 
that.’ If you have a plank or a rope or 

that will help him to keep 
afloat Mr. Dewart will take that.’’ 
(Laughter).

Discussing partisan strife, Sir Wil
liam remarked: "When men were 
striving to forget politics and putting 
party feeling behind in order that leg
islation might toe enacted to send re
inforcements so sorely needed during 
the war where was Hartley Dewart? 
Was he forgetting politics and helping 
the boys? No; he was going from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific trying to stir up 
partisan strife in order that men might 
not be sent to help those fighting for 
liberty on the fields of Flanders. That 
is the gentleman who talks about mak
ing partisan strife. During the war 
little partisanship was exhibited in the 
legislature. Men took their positions 
in public life too seriously to think 
about the political future, and so they 
backed up the government, and I want 
to give them credit for the different 
war measures. The one man on both 
sides of the house who was always 
looking for - party advantage and ad
vancement 1 and political effect was 
Hartley Dewart.

Not Camouflage Grit»^,
The premier again defended Sir Wil

liam Meredith against the attacks made 
upon him, adding: “I do not propose

NO ADVANCE IN 
ADMISSION PRICES.

MATINEE EVERY DAY.
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ROSE SYDELL’Sh
London. Aug. 24.—The decorations' 

awarded in connection with the trans
atlantic flight of the airship R-34 have 
been gazetted. Major G. H. Scott, 
mander of the dirigible, is given ai 
commandership in the military divl-i 

; *lon of the Order of the British Em-’ 
| P|re- Brigadier-General E. M. Malt-' 

land, who represented the British air 
i ministry on the flight; Captain G.

Hooke, the navigating officer; Lieut: 
I X,u7 Harris, the meteorologist, and 

Lieut. John D. Shorter, engineer of 
Jb® R-34, are awarded the Air Force 
Cross, and six sergeants who were| 
aboard the airship are given Air Force 
Medals.
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LONDON BELLEScom-»
1 11 with—

CHESTER (RUBE) NELSON. 
Special for Fair Week.Amusements.Amusements.

9.
STAR THEATREMisai Hilt VSSSiran oar

Mat. Dally 
25c, 50c, 75c MIDNIGHT MAIDENSALL WEEK ALLEN’S DANFORTH

Danforth Ave.—East of Broadview

RS THE PLAY THE WHOLE OF AMERICA HAS WAITED FOR!
K™T=HE niblo &
DEMONS

OUT “CHECKERS”i,.H?rper' customs broker. 39 West Wei- 
«nQton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

" SPENCERDOUG. FAIRBANKS
“THE KNICKERBOCKER 

BUCKAROO ”

brews, 
vho try

i —NEXT WEEK--------- SOME SHOW—1 INBREACHES OF O.T.A.
Fox Presents the Oreate^^aclng Play In the Worid.

The Play of a Thousand Thrills—1000
William

Albert Ludlow. 228 Niagara street, 
was arrested Saturday night by Pla'n- 
ciothesman Dunn charged with having 
IWq titles of alcohol In his possession.

Onck, 292 Simcoe street, was ar- 
”*ted Sunday by Plainclothesmen 
ward^ and Clarkson charged with a 
t-ach of the Ontario temperance act.

SHEA’S^[o these 
as their 
leial ef- 
Kticism.
fr when

1000 ■

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
O The Greatest Horse Race Ever Staged; 
ij the mad race of a runaway train; a flam- % 
p Ing box car dropping hundreda of feet 
£s from an open bridge into a raging river;

“THE MAN HUNT"
AIIHT. AII lE BELL

FERN AND DAVIES}
Dawson. SUteis and Jack Steen; . Chartes 
Irwins Mora Mori ne; Davie and Pelle; Lido 
MeMIlinn ; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Continuous Performance, 2.00 to 
_ 11 p.m. a

p a thrilling reacue by sea plane of three 
K people In a boat In mid-Atlantic; fierce 

fighting In a Chinese opium den.

AMERICA’S GREATEST MELODRAMA !

there had been fair, honest and im
partial administration of the O.T-A. 
He referred to the numerous captures 
made for infringement and said the 
fines thus far aggregated $1,250,000. 
There were one hundred inspectors 
scattered thruout the province, who 
were honestly and astutely trying to 
catch toe offenders, 
portationa were also closely watched.

Established 1892.QJNE 8“<»t Refreshes, Seelies, 
Meals—Keep your Eyes 

Dr*§g Strong and Healthy. If 
JpL4P* l hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

, ivJIID FVTÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
; usi-MmÎ; Inflamed or Granulated,

Art.li rS16 °ftelV Safe for Infant or Adult 
EyeR^v8gw8tj '"Canada. Write for Free 
&ye Book. Merlne Cempeay, CUce«e,U.S.S.

Iyour FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.K
hand.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.ronto TELEPHONE FOR SEAT RESERVATIONS—NOW.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

718 CHECKERS”—Massey HallRemember •4
Suspicious im-
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atDON’T MISS THE BEST ONE
KVG8.MICKEY £

13TH WEEK

MAT.
DAILY
tie.

OPEBA
HOUSEGRAND

PRINCESS NEXT WEEK 
Mat*. Wed., Eat. 

DENMAN THOMPSON'S 
WITH

WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
AS UNCLE JOSH

THE

OLD 
HOMESTEAD
Bvgs.—$1.50-5Oc. Mats.—5Or-aV

Owing to the actors’ strike in New 
York The Better ’Ole, to have played 
at the Princcee this week, was forced 
to cancel, and the above attraction 
has been substituted.

MADISON 
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
“THE MAN BENEATH”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

ALL THIS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.

MITCHELL
LEWISr

TOPICS the DAY m

“JACQUES OF THE 
SILVER NORTH.”

THE REGENETTE

FAMOUS-REGENT ORCHESTRA
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Cricket Herron Won 
By 5 and 4Golf

> .

Heath Scores 
102 Not Out

Hamilton < 
Going BackBaseball üIas

In the Mint League 
Saturday and Sunday

BIG CRICKET SCORESBASEBALL RECORDS IDA AT THE BALL 
GAME

m

FOR THE U. S. TITLEIN EXHIBITION GAME A GREAT SUCCESS" fit INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
BT IDA L. WEBSTER.

With an audience of about 16,000 
the Leafs and Orioles went to the 
mat on Saturday afternoon for the 
last time this season.

Huhbell was the choice for the first 
game, with Sandberg catching. This 
same battery did the trick in the 
second edition also, thus making the 
first iron-man stunt of the year in the 
island perk.

The performance put up by all the 
players in both games was all that 
anyone could ask. The fielders were 
In the field for the purpose of getting 
all the loose one# which happened to 
stray out In the garden, and when they 
had an opportunity at the bat, they 
did their duty there.

During the first game, Spencer did 
most of the work, as the "Birds” ap
peared tp be of the idea that his part 
of the tent was a good place to land 
one. He accepted all chances without 
the slightest bit of difficulty.

There were times during that first edi
tion when the visitors looked as if they 
were ready and waiting to score, but 
either Hubbell managed to hold them, 
or the fielders got them when they 
tried to stretch a hit Into a tally, So 
with everything lovely, and the gooee 
hanging high, the game finished with 
a score of 9 to 0 in favor of the home
town gang.

The second and last game of the 
day was scheduled to run seven 
Innings. Parnfham was picked by 
Dunn to stop the blows of the mighty, 
and when the fans heard the news, 
many of them heaved a sigh of regret, 
while others greeted his name with 
shouts of Joy. ’

In the fifth innings, Dunn’s big fel- 
Itw was hit by Huhbell, and sustained 
a very nasty, bruise, which neces
sitated hie retiring In favor of Frank 
In the sixth. Before he left, however, 
the Leafs had gotten three hits, three 
basés on balls and one run.

After he hdt, Anderson bunted, and 
Frank threw Whiteman out at third 
on a close decision. This was a sign 
for a racket, end Whitey, instead of 
accepting the inevitable and retiring 
to the bench, as he should have done, 
snatched the bag loose from its moor
ings and threw it into the field. For 
that he was chased .from the game, 
Benny ‘Purtell taking his place in the 
next round. This outburst of White- 
man’s may be excellent grand-stand 
stuff, but It is not baseball and a man 
who has been In the game as long 
as the Leafs’ fielder should know bet
ter. It just so happened that the man 
who took his place did not have a 
chance to lose the game for us as It 
might quite easily have been the case. 
It does seem to us that playing the 
game means doing everything' one 
could do to make the winning easy for 
the club and not acting like a tender
foot.

In the meantime both Onslow and 
Andy were on base, the former having 
reached there by a base on balls. Then 
along came Schulte, and with a mighty 
swing, heaved the pill smack over the 
diamond sign, thus winning the game, 
and also a name for himself which 
will go down In the , history of the 
country. ■*

In the last ”fllnÿ* "Dunn put In 
Letfler to bat for Sdhaufele and, like 
a regular pinch hitter, he wanged tt 
into the bleachers over Schulte’s head. 
Those who followed him did nothing 
to get their names in the paper, so 
that the seventh brought one run to 
the Baltimore crowd, and the game 
to Toronto, the final score standing 
at 4 to 3.

Won. Lost-Clubs. 
Baltimore i
Toronto 
Buffalo 
Newark

pavy Herron Defeated Bobby 
Jones by Five Up and 

Four to Play.

39 Hundred for Old Countryman and 
Half-Century for West 

Indian Bat.

At Brantford Saturday attendance re
cords for baseball in Brantford were 
broken, when M08 people attended the 
battle between the Hamilton Tigers and 
the Red Sox. A rude Jolt was delivered 
the Tigers’ chances for the_pennant when 
the Sox won by 7 to 3. EsteRe, Brant
ford’s star pitcher, held the Tigers help
less except for the second inning. Ola- 
sler was knocked out of the box with 
four runs, and Behan, who relieved him 
In the second, was touched for sufficient 
hits to account for three more counters. 
A large delegation of Hamilton fans 
accompanied the team and. according to 
the old Hamilton spirit made the usual 
wagers on their choice.. The score ^
Hamilton.............. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 8 i
Brantford .. ...07 000000 0—7 12 1 

Batteries—CHasier and Lapp; Estelle 
and Moo rehead.

And His Single Drives In Winning 
Run for Red Sox at Detroit 

in Eleventh Inning.

*880
5472 Five-Day Event Qoses NVith 

Winning of Several Impor
tant Trophies.

6264
65Binghamton

Rochester*
• ••• •/•# 60l 7353

SSSSW:::::::: « 8
—Saturday Scores—

Toronto.....................9-4 Baltimore
Newark.....................11-0 Rochester
Reading.......................2-3 Buffalo ...............
Binghamton............ 3 Jersey City .... 0

Old Country defeated the West Indians 
in a friendly game Saturday at Varsity 
by 187 to 108. Heath of OTd Country 
scored 102 not out, putting the bail to all 

Perch for West

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 23—Playing golf 
that would have done credit to a voterai 
expert, 8. Davidson Herron, the 23-year* 
old representative of the Oakmount 
Country Club, won the national amateui 
golf championship of the United State! 
on his home course here today, defeat
ing Robert T. Jones of the Atlanta Ath
letic Club 5 to 4.

Jones made a game struggle against 
Herron, and for the morning 18 holes and 
the first eight of the afternoon he fought 
every inch of the way. Herron’s put
ting was deadly; he either sank them oi 
rolled them close from any spot on the 
greens, and It was this more than any
thing else that brought him victory.

Several times when Jones had a putl 
for a win he would look over the ground 
carefully and then stroke the ball. But 
often they would not drop. When they ’ 
would roll off, or stop at the lip. Bobby 4 
looked as if he was ready to cry, but he 
kept plugging along, playing and hop
ing that the tide would turn.

Herron had too much golf in him to
day. The tide did not turn. He kept 
batting the ball off the tees and over 
the faraways like a champion should, 
and when he was once upon the greens 
he was master.

The first break by Jones was at the 
ninth hole of the afternoon round Her
ron had shot the first eight holies ope 
under par, yet he was only leading by a 
hole. Bobby had clung to him desperate
ly, fighting for every shot, expecting 
that the Oakmount player would soon 
leave him an opening. But Herron con
tinued his wonderful shooting. The tiih 
Is 462 yards uphill. It requires two ter
rific woods to get home, and nearty 
every player in the tournament had three 
to reach the green. Jonee drove first 
and hit a long ball. Herron followed 
with a terrific slam and was several 
yards ahead of Bobby.

Then Herron slapped his brassle to t*4i 
far off green. Bobby knew that Herron 
had put the shot home, for he could 
hear the handolapplng by thoee who 
were standing abouti.the green. When 
the players had vKtiked up, there was 
Herron’s hall, rerting not more .than 
12 feet from the pin. Bobby was short 
with his clip and lost the hole. He 
managed to halve’ the 28th, but he lost 
the 29th four to five, where he was In 
a trap with -his second and short with 
his third.

The thirtieth hole is 613 yards. Both 
players got off the tee well. Herron 
played his second and it found trouble. 
Then Jones addressed his ball with a 
brassle. He evidently wished to hit a; 
long ball, so long that he could 
his third up close for a four. He m 
the shot, his second real miss of the 
match. He topped badly and the ball 
ran Into a trap a few yards ahead.

Bobby, his head down, walked Into the 
pit with his maeete-ntbllek. The ball 
r ested In grass on an up-slope of the pit. 
Bobby plunged his club Into the heavy; 
grass, but failed to get out. He tried1 
gallantly twice more, but the ball stayed 
In the trap. It was hopeless and ng1 , 
picked it up. At the thirty-first, a 
short hole, Herron again pounded his 
iron on the velvet and Bobby was In a 
trap. Bobby’s cut was over and In an- J 
other trap. Herron's approach putt-was J 
dead and he won the hole. M

They halved the thirty-second In four, Wi 
beth shooting their seconds well on the 
velvet, and the less youthful golfing j 
phenomenon had won the match. •

Some Idea of the calibre of the golf 
played by these youngsters can be gain
ed by a study of the cards for the 33 
holes. Herron required 139 strokes f« 1 
the match, not counting the thirtieth 
hole, where Jones picked up after trou- j 
ble In the trap, as against the 
of 136. Herron played the 
holes of the morning round in 36, one 
under par, his opponent taking one over. 
Both fell off In the second nine. Jonet 
being four and Herron seven strokes 
ever the par 36. On the third nine the 
finalists were shooting great golf, Her
ron playing a thirty-five, while the At
lanta youth tied par with a thirty-seven.

Of the thirty-two holes the local golf
er wqp twelve and Jones seven, while 18 
were Halved. Herron played par strokes 
on 16 holes, but his opponent went hint 
two better In this respect.

Ottawa Pro. With N&nico; !
Still the Dominions Won

At Detroit (American, on Sunday).— 
Two bases on balls, combined with three 
hits, gave Detroit an 8 to 7 victory over 
Detroit after eleven innings of the great
est baseball ever staged at Navln field. 
Twenty-five thousand persons watched. 
Babe Ruth add two more home runs to 
his total and then drive over the run that 
won the contest. Three runs behind, the 
Tigers tied the score by a rally in the 
fifth; then Ruth put them one behind in 
the next Inning with his second homer. 
Detroit bunched three hits in the eighth 
and took another lead, but the visitors 
tied It up again. In the eleventh Shan
non and Hooper walked and Scott singled. 
Rotph scored Shannon and Scott with a 
single to left and Ruth drove Hooper In 
with the winning run. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ..................2001010010 3—8 12 2
Detroit ......... ...0000300200 2—7 13 0

Batteries—Jones, Pennock, Russell and 
Walters; Ayers, Love, Leonard and Aln- 
srolth.

Cobourg. Aug. 28.—With the best pro
gram of the five days, the horse sndw 
waa concluded here today, and it was a 
huge success in every respect. The events 
for the Duke of Devonshire Cup, the 
Duke of Connaught Cup, the. Allen Cup 

Roderick Pringle Memorial Cup,

parts of the ground.
Indians made 56 in good'style. Scores: 

—Old Country—
H. O. MacGregor, I.b.w„ b. McKenzie 20
J. 8. Bowbanks, b. Perch .....................
L. N. Heath, not out................................
T. R. Barford, c. Brown, b. Barton.
G. S. Downer, b. Perch .........................
J. Machell, b. Brown ................................
J. McKinnon, b. Tunbridge..................
T. Hopkins, not out ...............................
O. Levis, b. Brown ..................................
H. Dean, did not bat ...................•••••

Extras .

—Sunday Score
Buffalo......................5-2 Reading .........,,0-3
Binghamton........... 2 Jersey City ... 1
Newark................ >. 9 Rochester ........... 4
' Jersey City St Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 

Baltimore at Rochester.
Newark at Buffalo.
Heading at Binghamton.

. 26
and the _ . „ .
all valuable trophies, were the features 
of the closing day and served, as a mag
net to attract another large crowd to 
Cobourg’s picturesque show park.

The Pringle Trophy event aroused 
most Interest, for the fact that It at
tracted a fine field of steeplechasers to 
race over a course 2 Vi miles, and gentle
men riders In hunting costume had the 
mounts. Joe Gaiety, a hero of many 
brilliant races thru the fields of the Can
adian. circuit, tracks, was returned the 
winner after a gruelling struggle. He 
raced Pardon Into submission in the 
early stages and withstood a bold 
challenge from Single Time in the last 
quarter, after the latter had headed him 
momentarily going to the last fence. At 
the end the Beardmore horse was a short 
length In advance of Single Time, while 
Pardon was a creditable third.

The Seagram cast-off, Gold Galore, 
scor*l her third success during the meet
ing when she annexed the hunters’ flat 
race at one mile. Rex Admiral showed 
the way for half the Journey, when Gold 
Galore took the lead and beat the Beard- 
more' representative handily by two 
lengths. Dandy made a resolute finish 
and outstayed Jim -O.^for the show 
honors.

Halflaw, a thorobred son of the once 
great Bassetlaw, was awarded the Con
naught Cup as the best Canadian bred 
suitable for cavalry purposes. Incident
ally he won from formidable opposition.. 
which U a strong argument In favor 
of the breeding of thorobreds, an In
dustry. that can only be encouraged by 
racing. Haflaw" is owned by Mr. H. C. 
Cox of Oakville, who also won the Al
lan Cup with Shot for the best perform
ance over 5 ft. Jumps. He Is also a 

/thorobred and performed brilliantly.
Another thorobred was prominent at 

this show In the Sunnybrook Farm’s 
Cannie Jean. The daughter of Martlmaa 
was awarded the decision as the cham
pion hunter and also gave a good ac
count of herself In the Jumping events.

Major W. F. Eaton’s Sir John was 
awarded the championship In the har
ness class. He Is beautiful bay in color, 
with grand conformation and fine action. 
In the saddle classes during the show 
the honors were about equally divided 
between the Ennlsclare Farm and 
Sunnybrook Farm Stables.

The Ennlsclare Farm string of 20 head 
jrtU be shipped to Rochester to take part 
sift the show there shortly, whils the ma
jority of the others will be sent to the 
exhibition at Toronto.

Among the prominent visitors at the 
show were Dr. Geo. Creelman, president 
of the College of Agriculture, Guelph; 
Hon. G. S. Henry, M.L.A., commissioner 
of agriculture: Mr. C. F. Bailey, assist
ant deputy minister of agriculture; Hon. 
Sir Clifford Slfton, Messrs. H. C. Cox. 
Oakville; Joseph Kilgour, Geo. W. Beard- 
more. A. E. Dyment, all of Toronto, and 
C. L. Whitney of Rochester, N.T. Mr. 

,C. A. McIntosh of Galt filled the posi
tion of ring master acceptably.

The summary :
First race—Hunters flat, one mils—1, 

Gold Galore (Little), Foxhead Mews. To
ronto; 2, Red Admiras (Davidson), G. W. 
Beardmore Toronto; 3, Dandy (MaJ. 
Maxwell). H. B. Johnson, Toronto. Also 
ran: Jim O., Kettle and Roslte.

Second race, Roderick Pringle Memorial 
cup. eteeplechaae, handicap, 2V4 miles, 

__ ... gentlemen riders—1, Joe Gaiety (Mr.P.îktp Vü RAM»r«hj.IN "1 MoColl), G. W. Beardmore, Toronto; 2. 
SirKalf Plrkun BlMk^a^ minted1 SingIe Tlme <Mr- MacFarland). Foxhead 
Thomnson P * P- Blackman- Hunter’ Mews, Toronto; 5, Pardon (Dr. Hodgson), 

Bara cas (l)-Klnsey. Roberts, Logan, :Toronto. Also ran: Mor-
Buchanan, Oswald, Balfour, Delehanty, -ut r-nn*?....if
Simpson, Appleton. Forrest, Xltken. Connaught Cup. Canadlan-breda, sult-

Referee__C Hall able for saddle or cavalry purposes—1,
Under the ausplses of the United Dis- Halflaw. Ennlsclare Farm, Oakville, 

trtet League the third game In the In- , Allen Cup, best performance over 6-ft. 
ternatlonal series was staged when Scot- —L Shot, Ennlsclalre Farm, Oak
land beat Ireland by 2 to 0. <—= ville.

Scotland (2) .— McAlpine. Campbell, Devonshire Cup. suitable for officers’ 
Brownlie, McAdam. Cane, McKee. Ander- charger—1, Danzant. Sunnybrook Farm, 
son, Bruce, Marshall. Allen, Jackson. Toronto.

Ireland (0)—Neal, Savage, Moore. Mur- Champion Hunter—1, Cannie Jean. Sun- 
phy, Cardy, Martin. Reid, W. Forsythe, nybftjok Farm, Toronto: 2, Cragwood. 
R. Levery, G. Forsythe, Elliott. Ennlsclare Farm, Oakville.

Referee—McLean. Green hunters over 8 Jumps—1, Tan-
tallzer, Ennlsclare Farm, Oakville: 2. 
Qarryowen, Ennlsclare Farm: 3. Sea 
Wonder. Sunnybrook Farm; 4, RI ver
ni eade, Sunnybrook Farm.

Champion harness horse—1, Sir John, 
Major W. F. Eaton, Oakville.

Tandem—1, Sir oJhn and Confidence, 
Major W. K. Eaton, Oakville.

102

8
11

4
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I1NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Kitchener aSturday London lost the 

entire series when the Kitchener Beavers 
took thfe aStuyday fixture 6 to 1. Man
ager Dad Stalwart was determined to win 
this last game, and shook up the hatting 
order completely. Quinn, In the box for 
Beavers, pitched clever ball thruout, and 
wa* given excellent support In the field, 
thiee fast double plays stopping what
ever chances the Tecumsehs Had to score 
after the first. , Kitchener and London 
will play two exhibition ganies at the 
latter place on Monday and Tuesday: 
Score* "* R.H.E*
London...................1 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0—1 6 2
Kitchener .. ...0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0—6 7 3

Batteries—Schmidt and Wltry; Quinn 
and Argus.

Umpire—Strowger.

9Lost. ’ Pet.Won. 
. 78

Clubs.
Cincinnati ..
New York .
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia ............... —

—Saturday Score
Cincinnati..................8-6 Philadelphia ...3-1
Chicago....................... 6-7 Boston ....................0-6
Brooklyn.. »............ 7 St. Louis .
Pittsburg................ 6 New York

—Sunday Scores—
New York................. 1 Pittsburg ........... 0
Brooklyn.................... 10 St. Louis ........... 1

—Monday Games—
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.

• ‘ •.69634
... 187.636 Total .

Brown, b. Dean ................................
Small, b. McKinnon .....................
Salsbury, run out............y............
McKenzie, stpd. Heath, b. Dean 
Perch, c, Downer, b. Dean ...
Tunbridge, b. Dean ................ ..
Johnson, c. MacGregor, b. Dean 
Barton, l.b.w.. b. D 
Robinson, l.b.w., b. —
Thomas, not out ....
Dana, b. McKinnon 

Extras ........................ ..

Total ...........................
Bowling for Old Country—McKinnon 

took 3 wickets for 43 runs; Dean took 0 
wickets for 63 runs.

Bowling for West Indians—Tunb Uge 
took 1 wicket for 40 runs; McKenzie, 1 
for 35; Barton, 1 for 39; Perch, 2 for 35, 
and Brown, 2 for 29.

3968 #•••••••- flilflflUlflM*
—West Indians—.556

.186
48Rll

52 55
.1775762

16.39466. 40
113796439

1365 556638

«M ..................
McKinnon "riAt Cleveland.—Ray Caldwell pitched 

his first game for Cleveland and defeated 
Philadelphia 2 tp 1. The Indians’ runs 
were registered on two passes, a sacri
fice, Infield out and Dugan’s wror. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0001000 0—1 4 3
Cleveland ............00020000 •—2 3 0

Batteries—Naylor and Perkins; Cald
well and O’Neill.

3
. 1 i •i:

13S

R. H. E.

■essiœuaii
Mattuzk, Harrison.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.At St. Louts.—Letfleld held Washing
ton scoreless for six innings, but the 
visitors solved his delivery In the last 
three innings and drove out five runs, 
winning from St. Louis 6 to 0 and check
ing their losing streak of six straight. 
Zachary kept the locals’ hits well scat
tered. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1—5 12 1 

00000000 0—0 8 0 
Johnson

Wop. Lost. Pot.Clubs.
Chicago ....
Detroit ....
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ..
New York .
Boston .........
Washington
Philadelphia .............. 26

—Saturday Scor

I At Battle Creek (On Saturday)—
R. H. E.

Battle Creek ..1 0201101 X—6 12 4
Flint .......................00300001 0-4 9 0

Batteries—Horn, Heving; Hayes, Rltze, 
Johnson.

39 .649
.596

72
65 44 Yorkshire Derisively

Defeated St Cyprians
.. 63
.. 68

.57716
61 .533. I

.52857 61
59 .459.. 60

43 67 .391ht. Louis
Batteries — Zachary, 

Picintch; Letfleld and Severold.

Yorkshire beat St. Cyprians on Satur
day very decisively and had more than 
doubled the total of the Saints when the 
third wicket fell. With the exception of 
Headly, who played a long and patient 
inning for five, little or no defence was 
shown against the attack of Marsden 
and Murray until the seventh wicket 
raised the score from 23 to 43. Johnson 
hit hard for 16—three boundaries—and E. 
Davis developed punishing power in mak
ing a valuable 22, including four pros. 
Murray, who was at the top of his form, 
got six wickets for 20, and Marsden 4 
for 34. The total was 61.

Fbr Yorkshire Marsden played great 
cricket for 78. using considerable caution 
until the game was on Ice, and then hit
ting freely. J. W. Priestly helped to 
collar the bowling with a lively 39. Joy 
10. Murray 11 and Geldard (not out) 9 
played nice cricket. The Saints dropped 
several catches, which, If taken, would 
have reduced the., total considerably. 
Yorkshire’s fielding" was Al. With 166 

for six wickets the Inning was

At Battle Creek (On Sunday)—Battle 
Creek had little difficulty taking a 
double-header from Flint, 
game Fisher was hit hard for eight runs, 
to Flint’s lone tally, and in the second 
the Custers made five hits count for five 
runs. ■■
Trefry’s home run drive on one of the 

The feature of the

.24879and

In the first6 Philadelphia ..........
8 Boston .......................

Cleveland 
Detroit...
Chicago...................... 10 New York ............

............11 Washington ..........
—Sunday Scores—

. 8 Detroit ..........
. 2 Philadelphia 
. 4 New York 
. 5 St. Louis ..

—Monday Games—

At Chicago.—Chicago widened the gap 
between themselves and Detroit to six 
games by defeating New York 4 to 1 
while the Tigers lost an eleven-inning 
game to Boston. Strong playing behind 
opportune hitting enabled the locals to 
win the game. Williams was hit hard In 
spots, and a momentary slip in the locals’ 
defence enabled the visitors to save 
themselves from a shutout In the third 
inning. Score: R.H.E.
New York .........60100000 0—1 7 0
Chicago ................11001001 *—4 7 2

Batteries—Quinn and Hannah: Wil
liams and Bchalk.

At Brooklyn (National, on Sunday).— 
Brooklyn got twenty-one hits off Doak 
and Tuero and made It two straight 
from St 
the ba
did the heaviest slugging with a home 
run, a double and a triple. Score:

St. Louie
Brooklyn ............0 12 11 10

Batteries—Doak. Tuero 
Smith and O. Miller.

St. Louis
Flint again scored but one, on

Boston.........
Cleveland.. 
Chicago.... 
Washington

first 'balls pitched, 
second game was a running shoe-string 
catch by Main of a drive bÿ Warner. 

First game— R. H. E.
Flint .......................10000000 0—1 8 2
Battle Creek ..1 0205000 x—8 9 3 

Batteries—Fisher and Johnson; Black 
and Heving.

Second game—
Flint .......................
Battle Creek ......2 0

Batter! 
and Heving.

Boston at Detroit.
New York at Chicago. 1 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis. pitch

Issed
R. H. E. 

0 0 0—1 3 3, 
0 2 x—6 5 » 

Power and Johnson; Bullard

Ba 1 0MICHIGAN.ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Club*.
Saginaw ....
Hamilton ..,
Brantford.
Battle Creek 
Bay City ...
Kitchener ..,
Flint ................
London ......................... 33 64

—Saturday Scores— 
Brantford........ 7, Hamilton ..
Kitchener....;... 6 London ...
Saginaw.................... 7 Bay City .
Battle Creek......... 6 Flint ..............

—Sunday Scores—
Battle Creek.... 8-6 Flint .........
Saginaw..................... 9 Bay City .

—Monday Games— 
London at Kitchener.
Saginaw at Bay City.
Flint at Battle Creek.

Won. Lost Pet. 
. 66 28 .702

64 36 .681 At Bay City—Saginaw added a half 
game to its lead over Hamilton by hand
ing Bay City a 9 to 2 beating. Scores:

R. H. E.
Saginaw ................0 8-0 0 0 1 0 0 0—9 10 0
Bay City ............00000200 0—2 8 0

Batteries—Wlsner and Daniels; Laurent 
and Harrison.

37.. 64 .593
uis, 10 to 1. Johnston led in 
with four hits, but Griffith

t. Lo 
ttlng

.68857 40
37 .38659

58 • .383 runs
,341 closed. Score:

. 86
32 62: R.H.E. 

0—192 
•—10 21 2 
d Clems;

—St. Cyprians
H. Headly, b Murray ------
L. C. Mundy, b Murray ..

.3441< * .... 6
^.SSUlBfc’Yissii: <
W. Huddersfield, c Greenwood, b

Marsden ............. ............................................... 2
W. Barber, c Child, b Murray
H. Johnson, b Murray ............
E. Davis, b Marsden ..............
J. W. Smith, b Murray ...
C. Herbert, c Joy. b Murray 
J. Bird, not out 

Extras ....

Total

1000000
.3

1
3
4

At New York.—After a desperate pitch
ing duel between Toney 
with honors even, the Pit 
tenth, when Zimmerman, who made a 
two-base hit, scored on Carlson’s bad 
throw. Score:
nttsb.urg .........000000000 0—0 6 3
New York ....0 0 0 000000 1—1 6 0

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Toney 
and Gonzales.

1and Carlson, 
rates lost In the •1-1 15.. 2 221 *

1■ 1
1R.H.E.

At Varsity Stadium—Devonians and 
Baracas A. tied 1 to 1 at Varsity Stadium 
In a 3rd Division Le 
tain-raiser to the 
between Scotland and Ireland.

7
ague game as a cur- 

international game 
The line-

helping the visitors 
Scores:
Newark ............... 0 2 0 0
Rochester ...........1 0 0 0

Batteries—Shea and 
O'Neill and Gray.

in this session.
R. H. E. 

1 510—9 8 5 
0630—4 6 7 
ruggy; Ogden,

#••••••••••••••• #••••••••
—Yorkshire.—

Hargreave, b Barlow ..................................
W. Marsden. c Johnson, b Smith.... 
F, Joy, b Smith
J. W. Priestly, c Bird, b Davis ..........
R. C. Murray, b Davis ................................
E. H. D. Childs, c Huddeston, b

Smith ..............................................
H. Geldard, not out ...................

Extras ....

Total (six wickets) .....

f?rst score
nineup>Only two games scheduled Sunday. -

At Buffalo (International)—Sunday— 
Buffalo and Reading split their last 
games, the Millers being shut out In the 
first half and winning the second by 3 to 
2 In eight tnittpge. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo .........
Reading ......... 0 0 0 0

I
•' 5

AMATEUR gASEBALL9
R. H. E. 

1 X—5 7 1
0 0—0 5 f

Batteries — Thomas and Bengough ; 
Wetnert and Cook.

Second game— R. H. E
Buffalo ......................0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 8 1
Reading ...................0020000 1—3 10 1

Called end of eighth.
Batteries—Marshall and Casey; Keefe 

and Konnlck.

11i$ i National League.
At Philadelphia, first game—Cincin

nati 8, 9, 2; Philadelphia 3, 8, 1; Ring. 
Ruether, Luque and Wlngo; Meadovs 
and Tragressor. Second game—Cincin
nati! 6, 15, 1; Philadelphia 1, 5, 3: Bai
lee and Rariden; Cheney, Cantwell and 
Adams.»

At Boston, first game—Chicago 6. 16. 
0; Boston 0, 7, 2; Vaughn and KUllfer: 
Causey, McQuillan and Wilson. Second 
game—Chicago 7, 9, 2; Boston 6, 11, 2: 
Martin, Carter and Daly: Filllgim and 
Gowdy.

At New York—Pittsburg 6. 10. 1; New 
York 1, 6, 2: Cooper and Schmidt; 
Barnes. Winters and Snyder.

At Brooklyn—St. Louis 3, 9, 0; Brook
lyn 7, 10, 2; Schupp, Jacobs and Cle
mons; Cadore and Krueger.

American League.
At St. Louis—Washington 4, 8. 1; St. 

Louie 11, 11, 1; Harper, Erickson and 
Pictnich; Gallia and Severold.

At Detroit—Boston 4, 9, 2; Detroit 8, 
14. 1; Hoyt. and Walters; Dauss and 
Alnsmith.

At Chicago—New York 2, 6, 2; Chicago 
10. 14. 1; Shawkey, O'Doul and Hannah: 
Clcotte and Schalk.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 2, 8. J,:
Cleveland 6. 11, 0; Johnston. Noyes and 
Perkins: Coveleskie and O’Neill.

International League.
At Buffalo, first game—Buffalo 0, 4. 

1; Reading 2. 6, 0; Ryan and Bengough: 
Earnhardt and Cook. Second game— 
Buffalo 4, 13. 1: Reading 3, 10, 0; De- 
vlimey and Keating; Brown and Kon
nlck.

At Rochester, first game—Newark 11. 
16. 5; Rochester 4. 8. 2: Rommel and 
Bruggy: Acosta and ' O’Neill. Second 
game—Newark 0. 6, 2: Rochester 1, 9. 
0; McCabe and Bruggy; Clifford and 
O'Neill.

At Binghamton—Jersey City ft. 4, 9: 
Binghamton 3, 7. 1: Tipple, Tecarr and 
Cobb: Beckvcrmlt. Barnes and Fischer.

...0 000
..........166 The Adanace, winners of the West To

ronto League, met the St. Francis, win
ners of the Holy Name League. In the 
first game of the Juvenile T.A.B.A. 
championship at Witlowvale Park on 
Saturday. St. Francis were returned 
winners, 27 to 9. Score: R.H.E.
St. Francis ....0 8052221 7—27 14 7 

000 1 0601 2— 9 9 14 
Batteries—Dowdall and Elliot; Teeple, 

King and Rumshy.
Second game—

Moss Park ..0 25610002 0—10 13 3 
Broadviews ..8 0 1 6 1 0 0 0 0 1—11 14 4 

Batteries—Boddington and Montgom
ery; Callaghan and Duprat.

Umpire—N Icho Ison.

GRAND ARMY BOUTS 
TOMORROW IN ARENA

AdanacsAction galore Is premised In all five 
of the bouts carded for tomorrow night’s 
fistic carnival held under Grand Army 
auspices at the arena.

The heavyweight bout between "Sol
dier” Jones of Toronto, and Jack Twin 
Sullivan of Buffalo, should be a good 
contest.

The Ebor-Atkins argument, ten 
rounds, should be a torrid tilt.

There are three other bouts on the 
card as follows:

Scotty Llsner, Toronto, vs. Jack Mc
Cracken. Toronto, six rounds at catch 
weights.

Battling’’ Kennedy, Hamilton, vs. 
Young Ketchell, Buffalo, six rounds at 
130 pounds.

Young Joyce, Toronto, vs. "Kid” Her
man, Hamilton, six rounds at 112 pounds.

The first bout will be called at 8.30. 
Lou Marsh will referee.

At Binghamton—Ellerbe’e circuit clout 
over the centre field fence with O’Rourke 
on base In the last half of the fifth 
Inning decided a pitchers’ battle between 
Zellars and Harper, In favor of the latter, 
Binghamton winning 2 to 1. The game 
waa called In the last half of the sixth 
on account of rain. Scores: R. H. E.
Jersey City ..................1 0 o o 0 0 0—1 7 1
Binghamton................000024 x—2 4 0

Batteries—Zellars and Cobb; Harper 
and Fischer.

9 The Dominion Shipbuilding team de« I 
feated Mlmlco Saturday In their own 
backyard by a, score of 6 to 4 In an 
exhibition game. This Is the second time 
within the last two weeks these team* i 
have met, Mlmlco winning the first gams i 
6 to 4 a week ago. Art Harrison, th« J 
Ottawa pro lined up with Mlmlco. The 9 
first quarter was the fastest and best 
period, both teams playing 
The score at the end of th

United District League Standing.
—First Division—

P. W. L. D. Fr. Ag. 
Dunlop Rubber ..11 7 3 1 32 16
Wtllye-O’land ....11 7 4 0 18 22
Toronto Scottish..12 6 4 2 25 16
Davenport A............11 6 4 2 19 16
Ulster United 
Hamilton ILP 
Lancashire ..
Baracas .........

R.H.E.
!

.11 6 4 2 27 19

. 9 4 3 2 26 23

.12 3 7 2 19 30

.11 1 9 1 13 38
—Second Division—

City Amateur League. R.H.E.
Wellingtons ............... 0 2 0 3 2 0 0—3 11 1
Athenaeums ............... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 6

Batteries—Burton and Beaune; Graham 
and Woods.

SL Matthews Won Seven Rink 
Friendly Gaine at Balmy Beach

fast lacrosse, 
e first period: 

Dominions 2, Mlmlco 1; second period, 
3-2; third period, 4-2: fourth period, 6-4. 
Dominions had a slight change In line-up 
from the first game, Wilkinson In goal, 
and Ollthero at Inside home. Harrison 
played the best lacrosse for the losers. 
It Is likely a game will be played next 
Saturday to decide the winner.

The winners line up as follows: Goal, 
Wilkinson; point, Connacher; cover, 
Thrasher: defence, Carlton ; centre, Falls; 
first home, Chadfleld; 2nd home. Enright; 
third home. Clark; outside. Egan; inside, 
Gllthlro. Spares: La Clair and Walker.

8
8

At Rochester Newark defeated 
Rochester nine to four In a poorly plaved 

The Bears made five runs in the 
seventh inning on one hit, five errors

Old Country ............10 9 1 0 38 15 18
Ham. G.W.V.A....10 8 2 0 52 15 18
S. O, E............................ 10 7 2 1 32 17 15
All Scots ................. 11 5 4 2 25 15 12
Parkviews.....................10 5 4 1 27 18 11
British Imp. ... .12 2 8 2 18 47 6
Tor. St. Ry. :................ 10 2 7 1 13 34 5
Goodyear ...................11 0 10 1 8 52 1

—Third Division—

R.H.E.
...0 0 2 0 2 0 0—4 6 2
...2 0 1 0 1 0 1—6 6 2

game. St. Matthews took seven strong rinks 
to Balmy Beach on Saturday and won 
a friendly game by 24 shots as follows: 

St. Matthews—
A. Taylor.............. 14
W. B. Stringer...14 
W. Hogarth..
J. Siemon....
A. E. Walton.
J. Kerr..............
W. Crichton..

Total................185

! Park Nine 
Beaches ...

Batteries—Keane and Benson; Rutledge 
and Gee. Umpire—Taylor. Balmy Beach—

James ...............18
Hand ................. 25
J. Stringer... .16 
Boothe 13

N. VanZant.. .28
A. Booth......... 20

E. Hutchinson.30

C. A M. League.
W. L. D. T. Pts.

St. Cyprians .............. 7 6 0 0 14
12 1 0 0 24

6 1 0 15
..6 4 1 1 12
.. 6 6 0 1 11
.. 4 7 10
..4 7 0 0 8

30TORONTO v. 
JERSEY CITY

31Devonians ................
Harris Abattoir ..
Corinthians ............
Gunns .........................
Baracas ....................
Danforth....................
Wm. Davies ...........

5 1 17 4 11
1 24 17 11
0 13 6 10
1 9 13
1 12 17
0 4 8

. 6 0 e 0 4 16

it 225TODAY’S DOUBLE-HEADER. Yorkshire .........
Dovercourt ...
St. Edmund*
St. Matthias .
West Indians 
Woodgreen ....
Broadview .................... 2 8 1 0

Saturday scores: Yorkshire. 166 
St. Cyprians 61.

Dovercourt 98. St. Matthias 1Ô9 for 6. 
In the first of the city championship 

semi-finals on Saturday the Queen City. 
Lake Shore champions, defeated West 
Endl Y.M.C.A. winners, In a twelve- in
ning game by 5 to 4. Scores:
Moose (W.C.). .4 0 1 0 3 2 3 0 0—13 13 2 
Moose (W.Y.L.O 00 000000—0 2 6 

Batteries—Harrison and Walker; G. 
Fraser, Brash and Donnley.
West End (Y.M.C.A.)

30Two Games Today 
2 and 4 p.m.

5. 7 212This Is a big week in baseball at the 
Island. Today Jersey City and Toronto 
will play a double-header, beeinnins 
at two p. m. Tomorow the Skeetera 
and Leafs will play a single game 
when ladies will be admitted free. 

On Wednesday the Chicago Cubs with 
Fred Mitchell in charge, will play the 
Leafs at the Island, and the National 
Leaguers are sure of a big reception. 
Alexander and Kllllfer will start the 
game against Toronto. Newark will be 

here the balance of the week.

2
Total 141 BELLEVILLE BEAT MILLBROOK.19

NO O.R.F.U. TEAM FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont.. Aug. 24.—There will 
be no O.R.F.U. team in Brantford this 
year. Efforts were being made to get 
a team of former players on the collegiate 
teams In the Interscholastic League, but 
these have decided to organize and play 
exhibition games, not entering the O.R. 
F.U. series for this year at least.

Mllbrook, Aug. 23^-The fast Belle* 
ville team, champions of the Central On
tario League, defeated the locals here ea 
Saturday by 11 to 6. The line-up:

Mlllbrook—Richards, Price, Edmunds, 
Roes, Edmonds, Russell. Nattraes, H. 
Nattrass. Heaslop. Larmor and Lefroy, 

Belleville — Weir, Meagher, Morden, 
Kelleher,

4II The Old Country F. C. will have a 
practice game with Baracas A on Tues
day at McKenzie grounds. Avenue road 
at 7 p.m. The following are requested 
to line up for Old Country: Wllcock, 
Hutchison, Colquhoun, Gibson. Ridley, 
McKee. Aitken, Marshall. Bolton, Logan, 
Jackson. Reserves: Champ, Andewm, 
Dunn. McMullen.

for 6,'if!
I

! 1
ifj

Mills, Symons, Grow, 
Whalen.

(loyer,
R.H.E.

11 R.H.E.
00000020200 0—4 10 2 

Queen City (Lake Shore)
00010120600 1—8 13 3 

Batteries—Crowe and Hoose:
Eveza and Zook, J. Grllly, J. Breen. 

Woodgreen 48. Broadview 42.

AUTOMOBILE FLAGSj lv
9][rI'

Hj ÇxVanThe first three days of next week 
will be gala days for Toronto.
The Prince will be here.
The Exhibition opens.
The spirit of celebration will be In 
the air.
Flags an* bunting and displays 
everywhere.
And a set of these silk flags a-flut- 
tcring on the front of your car will 
truly be in leaping with the de
mands of the occasion.
Prices, per set of seven silk flags 

,fith holder, to fit any 
radiator. Jl.00 and $1.25.

1

“The National Smoke”*
WILSONSCity, League.

W. L.
7 1
6 2

West Toronto ............ 4 1
2 | 1
2 6 0
0 6 1

Saturday scores: Rlverdale 80, Toronto

Friendly Games.
Old Country 187 for 7 wickets. West 

Indians 106.
Island A A. 80. St. Edmunds 68. 
Aibloos 188 for 9. Hamilton 76.
West Toronto 64. Oakville 86 and 41 

for 6.

I
PtS.ÔII Old Country ...; 

Rlverdale ................
14m ÜÆrUirr apDALHILIAfIC
13
8

Toronto ..........
Albions ...........
Grace Church

8
«i
1

76.

I

The “extras'* Aat go into this cigar—“ 
tra” time m the 3fer25#The quantity at these prices is lto»i***lf 

To avoid disappointment order at extra** expense in the ) 
Sold

»

“extra"once.

HYSLOP BROTHERS
Cerner Shuter and Victoria streets

merit alone.LACROSSE SCORES.

SPERMOZONE —N. L. U.—
Shamrocks..............It Nationals

—O. A. L. A.—
Brampton................8 St. Simons

—Exhibition-
Dominions

Rhone Main 6742 » 6TORONTO m Andrew Wi ■ j!Per Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
•eeompanylng ailments, $1.00 per box.

H-SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

8
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SOCCER RESULTS
AND RECORDS

SATURDAY BASEBALL

GRAND ARMY 
BOXING SHOW

ARENA GARDENS
Tuesday, Aug. 26
) FIVE BIG BOUTS 
THIRTY-SIX ROUNDS 

Dick Atkins vs. “Kid” Ebor
(Hamilton)(Toronto)

10 ROUNDS AT 118 LBS.

Soldier Jones vs. Jack Sullivan
(Toronto) (Buffalo)

10 BOUNDS AT 186 LBS.

McCracken vs. Llsner (6) 
Kennedy vs. Ketchum (6)
Joyce vs. Herman (6)

Tickets on Sale at Meodey’e and Spal
ding’s, and also Arena—Popular Prices.
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. THE TORONTO WQgLD * j PAGE NINE ...1919 • »MONOAlf MORNING AUGUST 25 1919 jx£—=====
Harry Brown. Weston ................... 35.M*
Mrs. O. T. Caâtator, Weston ... . 732.9011
George Foord, Eglinton ...............  774.500
W. H. Graydon. Streetaville 7(5.100
.1. A. Louw, Weaton ........................... 772.500
Misa Jean - Moore, Brampton......... 785.500
O Li. Wright, Richmond Hill .-... 771.10* 
Charles Webb ....................................... 713,500

CLOSING RULES OF 
SALES CLUB RACE 

FAIR TO EVERYONE

MME The Worid’s SelectionsWon 
nd 4

%

Attention, Automobile 
Accessory Dealers

10QŒT0UFE BY CENTAUR
m

DISTRICT ftp. 10.
Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellano, Haldlman* 

and Ha,ton Counties.
"SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Arrah Go On. Right 
Angle, Bally Mooney. _

SECOND RACE—Kingstown Pier. 
Rhomb, Harwood. _ ,

THIRD RACE—Germa, His Choice, 
Hurry. . . ■

FOURTH RACE—Kglry Wand. Valor, 
Thunderclap.

FIFTH RACE—Terentla, Chasseur, 
Joyful.

SIXTH RACE—Wild Air,, Masked 
Dancer, Graynsalgn.

Winning Class Race After 
Trotting in the Ruck the 

First Two Heats.

4ieJ2£L

F IN FINAL Credits.
, 21.S09K- 
. 748.000 
. 118.000

Members.
N. M. Anderson. Hamilton .
Gordon Beam, Port Colborne 
Chaa. A. Brown, Oakville ...
Mrs. Chae. Capps, Niagara Falls.. 786.900
J J. Connolly, Hamilton.,................  648,000
Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ............... 42.5M
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton.................; 880,70*
T. Ethertngton, Hamilton ...............
J. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton ........... 50,500
H. Hall, St. Catharines ....................  775,800

THE l). S. Tf Ëâ.
Meet our Mr. E. R. C. Strathers at the % 
King Edward Hotel during Exhibition.
Get an up-to-dâte catalogue of the best 
line of Bumpers in America.

S’A
PéuShkeepeie. NX.JLJ* 23. - Pop

G«5! PtHe Grand Circuit meeting ht the 
day at ^ prlving Park when he 
Hudson RWct vr » (0 victory over
drove .^ Natlve Chlef In a four-heat 
Crosroans native v after being

sixth and se'venth In the first tiro placed slxH ,en March, with Small up, 
i 5»“ Holly rood Kate, toe 

' ’“LP.ntrvln the 2.07 trot was the class 
i Dodge ent . w|nning an easy straight 

Cegantle walked
, B«£” **UBUS.r~^* ’. AT

I ww. f— >»»• «-»
5Sr„- March. bm„ by Prince Monday, arc: ,..
"«arch (Small» ............................... FIRST RACE—Claiming, for ,3-year-
liSt-rood Alice (Berry) ........... .. i,lds and up; seven furlongs. . , .-.
DtiroXntmart) .................................. Rifle...........-,..,..116 Startling  US
Wotrt patch (Murphy) ................... Night Stick..... ..HO Starrealm ..>...103

S*? and'Peter D. Iso mght"Angie '
,UrteT. Best time 2,06%. Mormon Elder.... 105 Grundy ........118

2 07 class.-trotting, purse *1.000, three grrah Go On.». ..110 
heats; V. . SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling,
Holly rood Kate, r.m., by Joe for 4-year-olds and up; about two mllee:

Dodge (Dpdee) \ J Kingstown Pier. «140 Rhomb
reter June, ch h (Geen,) .... 2 2, Hrivwood...........1.143
K ^ckemonf^h ).3 4 . THIRD RACE-The Troy, for 2-year- 
Mary Magowan (Grossman) .... 5 5 olds, 584 furlongs: ^
w- Be8t t,me Syeton:::::::-.no ^“chariU-.im

'WcisM, trotting purse «.000. three ^^^...100

StomTe' Locke, g.m.. by Gordon ' Oerma............... «10JI Lady Wood ....109
Todd (Geer*) ..................... .. 7 1 FOURTH RACE

Native' Chiefr (Crossman) .. 2 :£ handicap, for 5-year-olds and up;
Humfast (Cox)  ............... ... 1 » dr mile and a furlong:
Maida (Lyman)   5 3 ro Spur........................,.Bj Thunderclap ..;.107
Taras Hail (Rodney) ........ 3 4 ro Fairy Wand...... 113 Valor ..........

Doctor Elmere. Carmelita HalL Kad- llscoba. ........... -.1.14 Tailor Maid ... 92
iska Penn and The American Girl also Corn Tassel............ 117 Pastoral Swain. 9o
started. Best time, 2.08%. FIFTH RACE—Conditions, for 3-year-

2.24 class, trotting, purse *1,000; three olds; one mile:
Senator Crow.........108 Athlone ........10o
joyful.................103 Mormon Eled ..112
Hong Kong............ 112 Terentla
Courctllee............... 98 Chasseur .............115
Highland Light. - .107 Sea Rock .....112 

SIXTH RACE—Conditions, for 2-year- 
olds; five furlongs: ,
Graysrlan..................110 Nedda M ,,,,..110
Sammy..................... 100 Lady Brummel.. 107
Star Court........100 Thelma E. ....113
Mark West.............100 Wild Aair ...,.105
John P. Grier... ...100 Masked Dancer. 113
Smart Guy...............116 Capt. Alcock.. .100

•—Aprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

Miss Laura McFadden of the sedond Mrs. C. M. Day .......
district leads all members of- the Sales- Dawson ..
manship Chib, according to the pub- pvfnk Devne y " 
lished list this morning, having 765,000 h r Earle . . . . . . . . . .
credits. Mrs S. Faulkner .........

George Vernon. Cranfleld of the Miss Gertrude Foxall . 
glXth ‘district la ithe second highest Thomas A. Hayman .. 
member, -with- 794,000 credits. ' "'■ "

Close behind 1». .third, fourth and j«g^\or“eiT tfvkn ' 
fifth highest places are T. Ethertngton Robots
of dist/rtct Wi, C. E. Waldon of district John"Scott .... 
thirteen and W-. B; Caldwell of district 
•eéventeèn, resptklively.•

All members are determined to make 
a" big showing between now and next 
Friday night, when the campaign ends, 
dnd there are no doubt many sur
prises In store fop the few remaining 
days of the race.

Big Majority Beet.
EveryoneJa urged to do the best they 

possibly ckn. Every single subscrip
tion mlkht be Just the one that might 
separate one from a big prize. One had 
much better win one of the biggest 
awards with a margin of a milllod 
credits thag to lose by the credits re
presenting a single subscription.

The number "of credits held by the 
leaders continues to soar upward day 
try day;, sand there will probably bo 
some b’lg figures reached before the 
finish gong sounds.

Fair to All.
The closing rules are printed today, 

and every member is advised to read 
them carefully so as to make no mis
takes. These rules are for the pro
tection of all concerned, and on reading 
them over it is easily seen that the 
Interests of every member are care
fully safeguarded. Absolute fairness to 
all concerned'has been the motto bf 
the campaign manager right from tile 
start, and it will be so right up until 
the last hour of the last day.

_________ — The Wçrtd will engage a well-known
• ■ ‘ firm of public accountants to make a

Aboretta Axworthy, b.g. (Rock«>' 5 di*. final count. The name Of this firm will
Time 2.2184-, 2.1*14...2.31)*. be announced In a day or two. Every

2.16 pace, purse *500: , i. _ . subscription receipt will be audited,
vwaish)B" ^ I J i every credit gone over and the correct

Charles Patchenhb t>y Patch- standing of every member assured be-
en Wto n; (Mullen)' 21 3 fore the final announcement of winners

jack Powers, g.g, by ■ Abdell ' is made. This Insures accuracy and
(Rowntree) ..n....■•■• >;.•> .,■ • .-v 3 2 2 guarantees a fair deal to everyone,

Herman Wenger, bra.,, by kfd., ... Closing Rulgs.
Custer (Elmhurst) .......; 4 * <• 1. A locked and sealed ballot box will

âdr„lan h 4b'e<sandar6lia> ‘ 6 7 9 b« plasfed In the business office of The
taA f (« I! 10 10 5 World ion Thursday. The opening in
Dan Alter. Dr^JJeV.) ...... « 6 10 the topi of the box, thru wlilch members
Dream' Life! blk.s. (Benson) ... 9 9 - 6 may deposit envelopes containing their
Lady Abbotsford, b.m.(Stroud). 7 8 8 final subscription results and cash to

Time 3.1284,- 384, 2.12%, - balance, will be barely làrge Ihough to
2.30 pace, put;se *600: .... - admit a tightly sealed éhvéllÇe of or-

BUly Patch, b.g., by .Joe Patch-, dlnary size. This Is done in order that
I!: Æ?,wntt~) ' 'tiv' '"Âbdéll 3 1 all members may have secrecy as to

B<WàM0*;’». 2 3 their final respite. Every member will
Bub, b.g.,i by -Hal H. (Farrell)..- 2 5. kROW-what he-or She depeffts, but ne-.
The Baronet; blk.s., by ■ Ken-',i^;.. --r (me oohnected with The, World,- with the 

lucky Todd, (Harvey)7 6 3 Salesmanship- ■ Club’ -'department, no
Opera Boy, b.g. (Sheldon) ..... 4 >4 6 other member or ANYONE ELSE will
Virgil Maid, b.m. (Gough) ......... 5 5 4 know.
Helena BinTOR. b m XLawj-asop) 6 }f> 9 2. Thls ballot box Will be ready to
FmSk MMcKerron b"b g (Elm- "’ 7 8 receive all returns from Thursday 
**& .«*. A™ 11 9- 7 morning on until the close. When it Is
Darkey Hal Jr., Mkimz (Bandar- - • sealed the key will be turned over to

ella) . w 45V. !» 8 10 the publie ateobuntiiq: concern.
Lady ef.toa Lake, km, (Payes) 3 |l dr seals will be witnessed and It will not 

- Yftne 2A3.%, Zfli84, ■2.15%. be opened until the final count is be-
s ——r ’ ” - -,î gun by the accountants.

CIRCUIT HORSES AT REDVILlE 3. Each member is td ;tajte his sub."
.:, TOP .T'.* f scrlptlon stubs and the iooney covering

Boston,-Misé.,■ A^24.-th* Grand 'SS&lt'th^to'.ha 
Clrcnlt kc» ntee'tini which opens to- “8p08U t"e” the 8eaIed ballot box.
Moribw iat Thb- Redvlllè track tor five Mail Can Be Marked
days- wtU decide 22 events, teti of them 4 Members mailing stibecriptlorw in 
early çloslng stakes, c Three divisions of ttane to reach The World before theüLisffiîs’fea.wiaï;
year-old trotters, which has five en- the envéloipe, «To be deipoflited in 
trante grouped as favorites. A match ballot box unopened.’ Such envelopes 
race between the trotters Anteguy, 2.0384, should not contain any correspondence 
to be driven by Murphy, -and Lou Prince- to which an answer is desired, for they

wU1 *>• dropped In the box and not "ni d ° to .tomqrrojt s open- opened untll the flnal by ,the
s ' _____oi, --J." auditors.
f___, » _ Pi • :-fTf ......... • 6. Members may drop their subscrip-
1 enniS Dt3XS IH U* - tlons. ln the ballot box at any time up

= ;■ to the closing time Friday night or
, < , >n < they may be mailed so as to show post-.Championships Today ^

deuce that they were mailed on time 
and they .will be counted even tiro 
they do not arrive until later. How
ever, all mall must reach The World 
by Tueeday morning following the 
close of the campaign or it cannot be 
counted, regardless of whether it was 
mailed in time or not.

Not Responsible for Delays
6. The World will not be responsible 

for delays In the mail and all members 
are advised to send their final results 
by special delivery to insure prompt 
handling.

7. Members should be sure That 
their final remittances balance with 
the subscription stubs. They should 
be carefully counted and balanced 
prior to depositing them in the ballot 
box or mailing; them.

8. As soon as the (ballot box is open
ed and the flnhl count begun, mem
ber’s receipts will be made out for the 
amounts sent In by each member and 
will be mailed to such members as 
soon as issued.

Certified Cheques
9. Remittances covering subscrip

tions ’should be made in cash, post- 
office.or express money ortler or by 
cectlfled cheque. Personal cheques 
covering more than single subscrip
tions should be certified by the bank 
on whom drawn:

10. The doorg of The World office 
wil! be locked promptly at 11 o’clock 
Friday night. August 29. Any members1 
who are inside the office at that time 

.will be allowed to arrange their sub- 
scriptlores and deposit them in the bal
lot box.

11. As soon as all present have drop
ped their final returns ih toe box, the 
opening in tlie top' of the box will be 
sealed, not to be opened untir*by the 
auditors. The campaign will then^be 
declared officially closed.

. Official Announcemeni -
12. The audit of the subscriptions 

and the credits will be hurried along 
just as fast as possible, tout no an
nouncement WilL be made until the of
ficial announcement of the winners is 
made thru the columns of The World.

13. Members who do not clearly un
derstand all th.e closing rules should 
communicate
manager at once, either by personal 
visit or by telephone.

14. The list < f standings will be 
published on Thursday morning for 
the last time until the flttel results axe 
mads known.

.. 23,000 

.. 789,200 

.. 781,000 

.. 772,00* 
-.. 780.200 
>„. 196.200 
.. 37,60» 
.. 782,000 
.. 776.250 
.. 773,000 
.. 311,500

h Defeated BoL. 
y Five Up and | 
ur to Play. ' j

A H. Hall. St. Catharines 
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton

J. Klncel. Hamiltonj. luiivvi. iu.im,,vu ........ 3SS.400
Florence Monnln, Chippewa 104.000 

E. C. Nixon. Hamilton .-••••
Nelson Pitton. Niagara Falls.
H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines
Wm. Read. Hamilton ............................ i-'~x
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. Cathar’s.-1*4.400
Mrs. Charlotte Styles. Niag. Falls. 777.400

. ; 571,200

. ; 5*3,160
:. 781.700

774,100

Mrs.
Miss 784,960

..X'r-

.. 773,960

;.i
Aug. 23.—-Playing mtÆ 

done credit to a v«ter«$ 
Ison Herron, the 21-yïïS 
ve of the Oakmouni 
on the national a mat.,, 

lip of the United gtiôïï 
urse here today, def««i 
bnes of the Atlantâktlu
[ game struggle again..
hhe morning 18 holes LTi 
f the afternoon he fouarki 
l he way. Herron’s pJX 
I; he either sank them a. 
le from any spot on the 
Ka* th‘* more than any- 
I brought him victory 

when Jones had a tm.i uld look over the JrJgg 
en stroke the ball. But 

Id not drop. When they 
br stop at the lip, Bobby , 
was ready to cry, but h. 
hlong. playing and hen- 
k would turn, 
bo much golf in him to. 
did not turn. He k«nt 

1 off the tees and ov«, 
ike a champion should 

once upon the greemi

.# s>

1,000Customers W anted H. F.. Schroeder, .Hamilton......
A. Toumay, Hamlltcm .................
H. Thorh*s. Burlington ...............
Kenneth E. White. Grimsby ....

DISTRICT NO. 11.

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2. City of Toronto.

Harold James Barnes .....
J. D. Barnes .
R J. Barry ...
Misa May Barber ...
G. D. Domoney .......
Misa Cecilia Glukllck 
Mrs Ethel A. Jrwln 
J, XV. Johnson ....
Walter Jones ............. ..
Miss Laura H. MacFadden 
Wm. Murray ....
AIL Miller ...........
Alex, Mltrorelch .........
Mrs. Jean Troughton 
Austin F. wuils ....
Harry Walker .............

to get 10,000 Channel Bumpers to clear 
at a bargain. We don’t want to sell all 
to a few customers. Get your share 
of this snap.

«! 4
. 771,900- 
. 35.000
. 782,500 
. 138.000 
. *28.600 
. 192,000 

608,000 
788,900 
775.000 

. 795,000 

. 36.500 
. 781.200 
. 428.500 
. 786,100 
. 118,000 
. 547,000

■) v...
• ■ • •

Norfolk, Oxford. BKant and Waterloo 
Counties.

Credits, -.a

;
Members.

Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 17.20»
Chaa. Jones, Jr., IngereoH................. 404*0
IDanlel Krautn, Kitchener ............. ,113.400 :•
G. A. C. McAlptne. Woodstock. .8 41,800 /

175,000 
780,500” 
775,400 w

r
• • i-

The Concrete Bumper Co.
Windsor i- Ontario »•

Frank Bears. Brantford .......
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt . 
Geo. Wray, Kitchener

DISTRICT NO. 12.

t143-

' ?'■*

uambton, Kent and" 
Countlea.

Elgin, Middlesex,
Essex: DISTRICT NO. 3. 

Ward 3, City of Toronto. Credits.Members.
Howard Fisher, Chatham ............... 781.500
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ................... 104,000

DISTRICT NO. IS. ■■§■■■ 
Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.

Members.
Donate Branco ...............
G. W. Crewson ............ >
8. Gordon .............
George Hardwick -,
K. McCauley ..
R. E. McIntyre 
Alex. McDonald
J. Ostrom ...........
N. Kaclcot ....
A. Smerdon ....
Francis A. Tomlin i 
W. W. Trainor ....

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto.

Credits.
......... 106.500
......... 783,300
..... 788,200
......... 130,20(1
......... 306,000
......... 787,700
......... 773.000

790,100
........  49.500

. 499,000 
.... 775,500 

780,000

The vVatervliet Perth,

Members.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth ,
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ..
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..
M. L. Cornfield. Red Wing
Jack Heal, Mitchell ...........................
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound.

one * Credits.,
45.600 

. 106,209 

. 244,100 

. 783.400
678.400;

96.600

High-Class Racing and Close Finishes
On Opening Day Exhibition Harness Meet

Miss Clara Jodd, Royal Dundee and Billy Patch the Winners—Each 
Évent Going an Extra Heat—How the Three 

Were Won and Lost.

tk by Jones was at the 
le afternoon round 
1e first eight holes one 

was only leading by Z 
I clung to him desperate.

I- every shot, expecting 
|ount player would soon 
pentng. But Herron toi" 
lerful shooting. The 37U, 
hill. It requires two ter- 
get home, and neefly 
the tournament had three 
freen. Jones drove first 
g ball. Herron followed 
! slam and was several 

Bobby.
flapped his brassle to 1«*j 
Bobby knew that Herron 

ihot home, for he could 
iolapping by those who 
about the green. When 

id walked up, there was 
resting not more than 

he pin. Bobby was short 
and lost the hole. He 
live the 28th, but he lost 
to Jive, where he was In 
is second and short with

123
f,

V
...

heats ;
Baron Cegantle, b.h„ by Ce

gantle McDonald) ........ ..
Heglar (Gèers) ......................... ..
Anna Moloney (Stevenson) .........
Beta Girl (Maloney) .....................
Bud Bingen (Noble) ................

Lady of the Clan, Harmony, Time, 
Worthy ahd Louise Guy also started. 
Beat time; 2.09%.

James McCaw, Paisley ..................... 188,400
J. A. Pearson. Stratford ........... 692,000
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine......... 47.000 -,
C. E. Walden. Markdale.. .*............. 792,006

...120f
3 Crédita 

..... 779,500

......... 514,000
.........411,400
......... 781,600
......... 31,500
......... 784,000
...........38,500

Members.
E. B. Baker ...........................
Mrs. Mabel Butler .............
Wilfred Healey ...................
Mrs. H. W. James...............
Mrs. J. Marks .....................
Percy Thompson .................
Harry Thorne ...................

4 DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcee, Oufferin and Wellington 

Counties.
;

v¥-S
Members. Credits.. ■}?

Mise Violet Altchlson, Cold water. 26,000
Mies M. Brown, Orillia ........  *34,800 ”«

‘A. H. Bates. Shelburne ................... 25,200
Miss Loretta Dopfcr, Palmerston. 582.200 ’ - 1
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein...........
Mies Maude Fleming, Guelph 
Richard Hall, Mansfield ...
Arthur McKee, Barrie ...........
A. L. Reid, Amaranth .........
Samuel

The long anticipated revival of harness 
horse racing at the Canadian National
Exhibition, occurred Saturday Atigust 3.g-esafssasggO. T A. Despite the fact that hundreds 
of horsemen could not be convinced that 
the proceedings commenced on Saturoay, 
over 2,000 enthusiasts thronged the grand 
eland and their genuine appreciation of 
the Invigorating pastime _ was evident by 
the hystercal cheering that greeted the 
horses on the numerous occasions that 
they struggled thru the stretch four 
abreast in a valiant endeavor to attain 

reward that awaited their effort*. 
And there was no betting. "Even the 
most staid horsemen pronounced the r»e^ 
ing of a high order, and they had reason 
too, for more close finishes were tjever 
witnessed in as màny hèats at any pre- 
vioufl occlusion on a Canadian tracK.

Three well-filled races comprised the 
program, the 2.30 trot with seven en
tries, the 2.30 pace with eleven entries, 
and the 2.16 pace with eleven named. 
Mac McKinney was scratched in the first 
named and -Chlpstowe Belle declined the 
Issue In the 2.16 pace. . The races were 
conducted on the every heat a race sys
tem, and were concluded before! five 
o’clock, foregoing the frequent custom of 
postponing untlf the following toy. any 
long drawn out battle that might have 
occured under the elongated three-ln-flve 
system. Every heat was raced In a 
snappy manner, and because the horses 
were paid accord log to their standing at 
the conclusion of each heat, the_ drivers 
utilized every ounce of «kill they pos
sessed in every Inch of the mile. .

-.Starter J. J. Burns assembled the 2.30 
-trotters promptly. at .2 p.ro., and with 
slight delay gave the word. Miss -.Clara 
Todd scoring on the pole took thé lead 
immediately, and trotting out in third 
position where the footing was softer 
and to her liking, won with consummate 
ease..' Nannie. Extellion broke, lost con
siderable ground by her erratic manners, 
but finished with a rush.

As poéitlon* were drawn for each heat. 
Nannie Extellion secured the preferred 
pole for the scond, and taking the word, 
on a nice score opened up a lead on the» 
field of. several lengths, Clara Todd 
broke at the turn, but rapidly recovered 
and before the three-eighths pole 
second position. Nannie won by three 
lengths in the fast time of 2.1614, distanc
ing Aberetta Axworthy who was notice
ably lame.

In the final heat Nannie Extellion un
fortunately was. off her stride when the 
word was given and was not rushed for 
the first half, 
mand from second position rounding the 
turn and led thruout, Nannie finishing 
with a terrific burst of speed Just a 
length back.

Jack Powers rushed off to an open lead 
In the Initial heat of the 2.16 pace and 
retained it until challënged on the final 
drive by Royal Dundee and Charles 
Patchen. Royal Dundee won by a 
length. Seven horses rushed past the 
stand in a solid bunch to the fireVlap of 
the second heat, four of which remained 
and provided a spectacular finish when 
Charles Patchen, Jack Powers, Royal 
Dundee and Adrian Pointer finished 
heads apart, the former gaining the de
cision which was In doubt until an
nounced.

The most exciting finish of the day, 
however, occurred in the final heat of 
this race, when Royal Dundee,. Jack 
Powers, . Charles Patchen and Harman 
Wenger entered the home stretch almost 
on a parallel line, which appeared to 
maintain its trueness until the horses 

within three lengths of the wire.
effort Driver Walsh

Man o' War and Cudgel 
- Win Saratoga Features

DISTRICT NO. ». 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. .. 201.200 

.. 785,450 

.. 24,000 \a 

.> 115,000 a 

.. 786,000 i'f 
Tovetl, Jr., Guelph ...... 774,400 **

district n6. 1a.4 *

Credits.
.. 39,600 
,. 788,800 
. 396.500 

511,000 
.. 33.500
.. 778,550 
.. 620,000 
,. 778,000 
.. 34.000 
.. 773,500 
.. 782,600 
.. 772,000 
.. 786.400 
.. 776,000 
.. 787,500 
.. 44,000

Members.
J. .R. Andrew ........
F. G. Bond .................
J, Colborne .............
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
Sam Gllmour .......................
Mrs. A. E. Harding .........
H. king .............;....
R, McBride .................
Money V. McRae ...
E. W. Melville 
Corp. Mack! In ......
Mrs. Chas. Miller ...
Mrs. A. Stevens.........

J. Witherspoon
R. Hr. Wallace ...........
Mrs. May Wright ...........

DISTRICT N<$. 6.
Ward *, City éf Toronto. •

. •SMdlio. 
J... 70,000

.. 366.0(10
::: M
..7- 779,460 
... 794,000 
... 756.600 
... 11L600 
... 781,000 
... 771,400 
. .-528,600 
.., 99,700

..>787,9*6 
161,700 

....... 630,150
;v,.Z. 597.000 

123,000
............. 40,600
............. 783,000
............. 778,000
............. 600,000
---------- 777,000

2. Dimitry. 103 (Lang), 13 to 5^ 7 to 5,
7 to 10. »

3. Water War, 110 (Callahan), 3 to 1,
6 to 6, 3 to 5.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 23.—The runnier Time, 1.38 4-5. James, Sunny Hill, 
Cf the Grand Union Hotel Stakes at Glenn, RocKpprt, Boxer, Miss Bryn, Keen 

. . . Saratoga today firmly established Man Jane, Manoeuvre, Mlllrace, Hope, Nolle
^ hole is 612 yards. Both 1 <>• War as the champion of this season’» Yorke also ran.
r me tee well. Herron two-year-Olds, and likewise removed the SIXTH RACE—The Waterford, for
jna and it found trouble. last vestige Of doubt as to his real three-year-olds and up,_ handicap, $700
iaressed witn & greatness. He beat his opposition, which added. 6 furlongs:
evidently wished to hit i included his former conqueror, Upset, in i. Enfilade (Imp.), Ill (Musgrave),
long that he could pitch the most hollow fashion, the last eighth 16 to 5, even, 1 to 2. .
)*e for a four. He missed of the three-quarter Journey finding 2. Hollister (Imp.), 112 (Knapp), 2 to
second real min of the him doing little better than an ordi- 1, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
>pped badly and the ball nary cantor. Unlike his ïônner£ start. 3. Motor>Cop, 129 (Santie), 3 to 1, even,
p a few yards ahead. Loftu* bad Maii.d’ War - away from the 2 to fj ■
ead down, walked Into the barrier in h"forward position and, after Time, Lll 2"»6. ' ’Lord Brighton, *t*o-
massle-niblick. The ball , measuring;'Strides for the "ilrat eighth chares. Grundy Basil also ran. " "
on an up-slope of the pit. with Upset, he took command ahd af- *—Left at poet.

I hie club Into the heavy ter straightening out for the stretch
led to get out. He tried' run It,was a hopeless task for the others
more, but the ball stayed to attempt to displace him. *
It was hopeless and in LOftus began easing the Glen Riddle

At the thirty-first, a , Farm colt up ih the last eighth, and 
erron again pounded hie 4 enabled Upset to get as close as he did.
>.lvet and Bobby was *'gf W Unsot had no difficulty disposing of the

cut was over and In an- It others for second, place, and Blazes-ôut-
lerron’s approach putt was J stayed the remainder of the field for l 
(von the hole. " •*' third place. The stakes carried a net

the thirty-second in four. value to the winner of $7600. The death of Joseph E. Seagram was
their seconds well, on the | Of equal lrtterest with the,Gran*.Union received with general .regret Jnv ; turf. 

the less- youthful golfing 1 Hotel 'Stffkes was the running of the . , saradorra Mr S«acram
had won the match. f Met chants and Citizens Handicap, at a c,rclea at Sarato*a' Mr. 8_agram
of the calibre of the golf J mile and three-sixteenths, which pro- recognized as one of the real sports-
se youngsters can be gain* mired a rousing struggle between Cud- men of his day and nothing appealed to
y of the cards for the 13 , gel and Sun Briar, under equal weight hi . horse race sa vs ar required 129 strokes ,1* ï assignments, with the exception pf a 5i?Daroh frZ the Boa
;ot counting the thirtiétO; J filur's difference In ages. The race was Tom riCtier One of the old bri
mes -picked up after trou- ! not productive of as keen a battle of Md^0fturt writers tells a story on
ïn a^1n^-d!nSthe16 tirst I giants as anticipated as Cudgel _ came j0hn Daly In which one of Mr. Seagram’s
m played the first nine to the. finish practically unattended, and hnrs„ _,aved „ Dart .-t, was at vfor-
mornlng round in 36, one Instead of the serious contention com- p.X ,aId Gailaaher ’’aSd Mr
opponent taking one over. Ing from Sun Briar, it developed from gl^am ' had a horse named Cobourg
in the second nine, Jone* Star Master, with Exterminator in third ^r Daly having «en Cotourg

tc1 oerr,t'ur!. ÎS nln»°the 1 Placë- warm up, sent his agent to the bettin-
Her- 3 1 firST RACE—For two-year-Blds, Sell- ring with an order to bet $1000 straight,

fiif ,h, M. i Ins, purse $700, 5% furlongs: and $1000 place on Cobourg. When the
thirty-five, j™Lv»n. 1 ■ Purl, 101 (Lang), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, messenger returned he pointed to the

ed .par with a thirty-seven. * to 1. • fact that Cobourg's number on .the pro-
y-two holes the local foil 2. Faisandore, imp., 106 (Robinson), gram was thirteen. That makes ho
and Jones seven, while » ( to/1, 2 to 1, even. difference to the horse,’ ansvAred Mr.

lerron played par stroke , 3, Who Cares, 112 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 2 Daly, ’In fact you just go and double
ut his opponent went hint to j, cven. that bet. I am like Joe Seagram and

this respect. Time 3.06 2-5. Betslnda, Cormoran, number thirteen plays no part in my
Starry Belle, Brynhlld, Barleywater, ufe.’
Buckhorif IL, Carllnes, Cock o' the Roost "The agent returned, having obtained 
and Encrinite also ran. odds of 15 to 1 and'6 to 1 for the money.

Cobourg won the race and Daly Instruct
ed his commissioner to always call his 
attention to anything which had a smack 
of superstition to it so that he could go 
with it.’’

■IWOntario, Durham and Northumberland 
. Counties.

Members.
Gordon Brown, Cobourg .....
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ....
Robert Campbell Uxbridge ..

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Couiatles.

Credits,. „„
. 355,400 ;
. 486.200 
. 618,200the

*’ II
1:4ft.

Members.
Robt. D. Dickson. Peterboro 
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro .. 
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville

Credits.
678,00» „ !

M 2 i
■ Membsrs.

Andrew Allan. ,
E. Arnold ..
Hilton Blalney ........
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown .........
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ,
W. Christopherson -v.... 
j.: p. cooper -w...
A. T. Dove 
Mrs. W. Gilks 
RSy Htowells .,
George E. Key 
Walter Roy Leggo ...•
Miss A. MoMurchy ....
M*se M. E. McArthur 
Douglas 
W. R.
Melville Northcott
B. W. Osborne .
W. Pudney ...........
W. C. Roberts 
W. J, Taylor ....
J. Wright .............
\ViQe Witaon

DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7, City of Yeronto.

: Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Louis Edmonds .........
Harry E. Godwin ...
Mrs. Edna Manson ...
Wm. Chas. Payne ..,

DISTRICT NO. S. 
Ward 8. City of Toronto. 

Members.
J, W. Bernard ...........
Mrs. E. Boyd ...........
E. A. Craig 
Mrs. W. A.
Wm. V. Goold ...........
Mils. Nellie Hamilton 
Wm. KlngsmlU ....
M. F.*Mackenzie 

Miner ....

1 ■;!)
t . DISTRICT NO. It. , t. !"
Hastings. Lennox ana Addington, Fron. "h 

tense, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl- » ' 
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen- 

garry, Russell; Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

Memtiera. Credits,
Y P. Cooke. Napanee 302,309
W. BZCaldwell, Brockvllle ........... 791,200
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ................  30,200
Wm. Peterson, Addison ................   468,100
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston... 27,680

uill
;..........

%

When One of Seagram’s
Won at Fifteen th One thé’* ■

-1

«
/ DISTRICT NO. 1S. > .

Any territory In which The World cir
culates not described In the other 

districts.

.......
list (it 8was >fMcLean .. .- 

Nichols .. . .. «: Member. Credits.
Miss Blanche Cote, Halleybury .. 182,000 ' 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie. 423,400
George Duffy, Callender .................  643,200
Patrick Murphy, Parry Bound .. 785,600 
A. G. McMullen, Haley’s Sta.... 783,800 
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ....... 478,000
Wilson Samler, North Bay ........... 779,800
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay .. 791,800

NEW POLE VAULT RECORD.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—A new world's rec
ord in the pole vault was established

;.

/

' ;

Credits.
. 520,200 
. 773,100 
. 120,600
’ irf’ioo here today by Frank Foss, Chicago Ath- 
* ’ letic Association, when he topped the

feet 3 9-18 Inches, In thé Invita-
;was In

bar at 13
tlon event of Sears-Roebuck and Com- H 
pany’g tenth annual field meet. Many 
former college stars, most of whom have 
just returned from France, where they is 
participated In the Inter-allied meet, 
took part.

8AM LANGFORD SHADED BILL TATE,

Invita- -7
Credits.
. 780,000 
. 464,550 
. 100,00»
. 803.000 
. 779,900 

.... 35,000 

.,... 784,700 

.... 494,000 

.... 788,000 

.... 568,700 

.... 691,600

1New York, Aug. 24.—When the thirty- 
eighth annual tqpmarnent of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association starts 
tomorrow at the West Side Tennis Club's 
courts, Forest Hills, Long Island, It will 
mark the beginning of the finale of prob
ably the most successful, season that the 
net game has enjoyed ih (his country.

The 1919 national dhamplonshlp singles 
competition has attracted many tennis 
stkrs, Australia. Great Britain and Japan 
having representative -éhtries against the 
very best players, both old and yoiihg, 
that thé United tSates has ever.sent Into 
such a contest. *

In the open tournament match, which 
will begin at 1 o'clock. tomorrow, Mau
rice McLoughlln, the Los Angeles comet, 
Will have the distinction of being in the 
tourney, and his opponent will be Arthur 
Cralgin of this city. Another feature 
match will be played later In the day 
when Gerald L. Patterson of Australia, 
who won the world’s singles champion
ship at Wimbledon. England, a few weeks 
ago, will meet Frederick B. Alexander of 
this City. In another match Conrad B. 
Doyle of Washington and Howard Vessel 
of Brooklyn are expected to furnish a 
spectacular contest.

Among the othçr foreign players who 
will be seen in compétition are Brookes, 
Thomas and Lycett off-Australia; Ku- 
magae and Kashio of LTapan, while the 
home contingent Includes Washburn, 
Griffin, Garland, Davis, Mathey, Wil
liams. Johnston, Murray, Richards, Tll- 
den and many other prominent racquet 
wielders from all parts of the United 
tSates.

1. With Mimico;
1 the Dominions Woe

Gardiner $;
Clara Todd took com-SECOND RACE—The/ Berverlck Steeple 

chase, handicap, with *1200 added, for j- 
year-olds and up, about 2 miles;

1. ‘Hlbler, 138 (Crawford), 13 t<^ 20,

:

*de-n Shipbuilding team 
Saturday In their own 

av score of 5 to 4 In M 
e. This is the second tlm* 
t two weeks these team*, 
ico winning the first gsm* , 
k ago. Art Harrison, the ■ 
ned up with Mimico. The 1 ■ 
was the fastest and bw 

playing fast lacro*»». 
he end of the first pstiod* 
Mimico 1; second perloo, 

od. 4-2; fourth period, 5-4, 
l a slight change In line-ue 

game. Wilkinson In go**» 
it Inside home. HarriWWv 
st lacrosse tor the losers, 
game will be played ne»

:
Grand Rapids, Mich., Atig. 23.—8am ÿ

Langford of Boston shaded Bill Tate of 
New York, both colored heavyweights, in 
ten rounds of fast boxing here tonight at , • 

as Taran «■ locst amusement resort. Tate scored -,
L’ran.'s.nKzrÆ-’fïï :

U778 660 swarded to Langford tor hlg aggresslVc- 
.‘. 182,300 ness thruout the contest.

>
G. A-. Smithson 
A. Vogan

out.
2. «’Elysian, 145 (Williams), 13 to 20. •1

DISTRICT NO. ».Out.
THE FIVE BEST IN 

TWO MAJOR LEAGUES
Time 4.21 2-5. Doublet also ran, but 

fell Only two finished.
•Mrs. F. Ambrose Clarke entry.
THIRD RACE—The Grand Union Ho

tel Stakes of *10,000, for 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Man o' War, 130. (Loftus), 11 to 20, 
1 to 5. Out.

2. Upset. 125 (Knapp), S to 1, 2 to 1. 
£ 4 to 5.

York County ' -x a
Members.

B Anderson, Todmorden 
\ÿ, D. Burns. Kingams

New York, Aug. 24.—The five ebst in 
each of the major leagues after the Sun
day games are as follows:

National League.
G. AB. R. H. Av.

............... 71 206 33 70 340
............... 10? 408 61 136 333
............... 105 384 47 119 310
............... 80 259 31 80 309
America League.

G. AB. R. H. Av.
___  54 C74 64 139 372
........108 413 67 144 349
.... 90 330 57 115 348
........ 107 413 74 143 346
.... Ill 412 59 142 345

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. f

3. Blazes, 122 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 2 to 
I, 4 to 6. t

Time 1.12 fiat. The Trout. Hasten On. 
Evergay, King Thrush. Gladiator, Peace 
Pennant and Rouleau also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Merchants and 
Citizens’ handicap, guaranteed 
value, *3500, for three-year-olds and up. 
1 3-16 miles:

1. Cudgel, 132 (Sandc), 13 to 10, 2 to 5,

Cravath 
Roush .. 
Stock ... 
McHenry STEAMSHIP TICKETSleclde the winner. 

i line up as follows: Gosh - 
rolnt, Connacher; coy*; 
snee, Carlton ; centre, Fan*; 
isdfleld: 2nd home. EnriflWg! 
lark; outside. Egan; ins!to 
ares: La Clair and WsJkWV

LE BEAT MILLBROOK,

tug. 23.—The fasV Bri 
àmplons of the CentraVOn* 
defeated the locals here 

1 to 6. The line-up: 
iichards. Price, EdmVnto 
ids. Russell. Nat trass. »- 

lop. Larmor and 
Weir. Meagher. Mordto 

Kelleher, Goyer.

«

BY ALL LINE?
New York and Montreal to England 

and the Continent
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign'Drafts. Money Exchanged.

PORTS SECURED.

cash Cobb .............
Veach ....
Jacobson »..
Sisler...........
Jackson ...

GREBB OUTPOINTED BRENNAN.

were
By a herculean 
landed Royal Dundee to the front In the 
last few strides, but on his shoulder the 
grey nose of Jack Powers appeared a 
head In advance of Charles Patchen, on 

Herman Wenger was closely

out.
2. Star Master, 122 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 

* to 5. 1 to 3.
3. •Exterminator.

10. 1 to 5, out.
Time. 1.67 2-5. ‘Sun Briar and Polka 

Dot also ran.
•-JS. Kilmer entry.
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

Up. claiming, purse *700. one mile:
1. Mary Belle. 107 (Kummer), 7 to 1, 

3 to 1. 8 to 5.

126 (Loftus), 11 to1 I
of whom 

lapped.
Tight finishes characterized every heat 

of the 2.30 pace. Starting In two tiers, 
similar to the 2.16 pacers, some difficulty 

experienced in scoring the large 
field, and further aggravation was caused 
by the undurability of some ‘'Indiana 
pyjamas.’1 The first heat was won by 
Bob Abdell. who responded to a rousing 
drive, while Bub was corahi# strong. 
Billy Patch dropped back to fourth. 
Frank M. had the pole the second heat 
and led the bunch the first round, pur
sued by Bob Abdell, Virgil Maid and 
Billy Patch, In 1.06 flat. Billy Pateh, Bob 
Abdell Bub and Opera Boy, lined upafor 
the final drive In a gruelling final eighth, 
proved the alluring powers of the turf by 
the excited manner In which the occu
pants of the stand cheered as the first 
four horses tore down the stretch heads 
apart. Billy Patch was seen first, but It 
required unusual alertness on the part 
of the judges to place £e other three. 
Helena Bingen, the beautiful free-legged 
mare from Cruicksfon Park Farm, ap
peared to have a chancé of sharing in the 
spoils when she flashed past the stand 
the first round of the final heat, a good 
second to Billy Patch, but it soon 
transpired that she was not quite up to a 
mile at this èiip and dropped to the rear. 
Billy Patch retained the lead, but Driver 
Rowntree exerted every effort to order 
to stall off the next three. Bob Abdell, 
The Baronet and Virgil Maid.

The ^Summary.
2.30 trot, purs?4 *600:

Miss Clara Todd, b.m., by Jim 
Todd—Miss Clara Bell, by
Liberty Bell (Wyatt) ...............

Extellion. br.pi., by Ex- 
(Maybee) ...........................

iPittsburg. Aug. 23.—Bill Brennan 
Chicago was outpointed by Harry Grebb 
of Pittsburg In a ten-round bout at the 
National League baseball park here this 
afternoon. According to local newspaper 
writers, Grebb outfought’ Brennan in 
every round.

A$S>P

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST. I
iwas

Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street, . I
IS, Grow,

i

THE 1920 OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

011!

M0ME-DAVIS n
i

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any/Pttt 
of the World.

T5£>45uK5SïS-"5M“
Canada .............................  .........Rapt. 11
Megantle ------ ------- Aa*. t$, Hapt. VI

WHITE STAR LINE

: :

1“■

|
N. V.—CH KABO I*®—SOUTHAMPTON

An*. 26
i? with the campaignIS HERE

’ See the NEW SCOUT Model in the-TrànSportation 
Building at the Exhibition.

THE NEW MIDDLEWEIGHT
Less Weight—Lower Price

Lapland’ 1
NEW YOBK—LIVERPOOL 
.... Sept. 6 !_ Ctedric .......... SepL 13

.....Oct. S6y Celtic
>Battle ....

NEW t OBK—A ZORE8—GIBRALTA* 
NAPI.RH—GENOA

Canopic.........Aug. 2S | Civile ............ Sept- *•
Apply Local Agent* or Paaocager Office, H.
Or. Thor ley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 
SÎL Freight Office, J. W. Wllkineon, 1*01 
Royal BankiBldg., King and Tenge, Toronto.

- - 'WE BUY AND SELL i

5# AMERICAN CURRENCY f . -
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

:|A. F. WEBSTER * SON
S3 Yoage Street.

STANDING OF MEMBERS..

DISTRICT NO. 1.X 
Ward 1. City of Toronto.

12 1
v,:The H. M. KIPP CO., Ltd. Nannie

tellton . ■■■■
Bernard McKinney, b.g^ by Mc

Kinney (Hart) ............. ..
Harry Ross, -b.g. (Jamoe)
The Saxon, br.s. (Farrell)

•vi
2 12 Cradlts. 

.. 7*7.500 

.. 777.800 

.. 136,000

Z...................
Îâ DrCranetoirt ................ ...
H. Oheii

It turns out that the government over 
looked a great taxable commodity: the i 
’’1’s” In interviews.

STORONTO447 YONGE ST. <
S
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,11

rl

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Mies

SÎK5. Kidney Art
Bleed. Nerve andMadder

Call or send history 
furnished in tablet to

for free ad rite. Medicine
one. Hours— 10 l.m to i 

pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10 a.m. to 1 pun.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPEH It WHITE
25 Toronto SI., Toronto, Out.
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PAGE TÊM THE TORONTO WORLD

DEWART FORMULATES CHARGES
AGAINST THREE GOVERNMENTS

and put himself in communication with 
the British government that Britain 
might have the benefit of it. That was 
true wisdom. Lord Knutsford was 
then secretary for the colonies, and it 
was before him the proposal was laid 
that the British Empire should control 
the nickel ores or Canada for the armor 
of the fleet. The British administra
tion did not consider the proposal 
worth while. In 1899 the suggestion 
was renewed on the pert of the Liberal 
government of Ontario, and was again 
rejected by the British admiralty.

International Nickel Co. Appears.
In 1902 the International Nickel 

Company was formed. The matter was 
again pressed upon Downing street by 
the Liberal government of Ontario, 
and again was not approved. When 
the Conservative government came In 
ail was changed after 1905. Then we 
have presented the significant contrast 
between the policy of the Liberal 
party for British control of this vital 
resource and the policy of protection 
of the International Nickel Company, 
when it went ahead refining in the 
United States. Frank Cochrane came 
Into charge of the department of 
lands, forests and mines in the gov
ernment of Sir James Whitney. The 
contrast is set out plainly on pages 
67 and 68 of the report of the royal 
nickel commission:

“From this time forward (1902) 
the Canadian Copper Company is a 
subsidiary of the new company. All 
the properties in Ontario, other than 
the water power plant and acces
sories, continue to be held in Its 
name, and it conducts all mining 
and smelting operations up to tjie 
production of high-grade bessemer 
matte. The refinery is done ex
clusively at the Oxford works at 
Constable Hook In New Jersey. It is 
deplorable that the new arrangements 
did not provide for refining fci Can
ada. The acquisition of refining 
works In the United States, and of 
properties in New Caledonia, was 
tantamount to a declaration to the 
Ontario government that the new 
corporation did not intend to abide 
by the undertaking and reiterated 
the promises of its predecessor, the 
Canadian Copper Company, that the 
product from Ontario ores would be 
refined in Canada, and it is unfor
tunate that the challenge was not 
accepted. The enterprise and achieve
ments of the company have not 
been received with the pride and 
satisfaction the people of the pro
vince would have taken In a 
cessful Canadian industry that had 
kept Its faith and produced refined 
nickel within the province.

Owned Canadian Copper Co.
That, coming from the commission 

appointed by the Ontario government, 
is in my Judgment, striking jus
tification of our position and of 
the position the Liberal government 
had taken towards the Canadian Cop
per Company. (Applause.), It shows 
that under the government of Sir 
James Whitney, the International 
Nickel Company had the /ability to 
control the situation.

On page 71 of the commission re
port, this is shown even more clearly.

As already stated, 
tional Nickel Company now owns 
all the shares of the Canadian Cop
per Company. The shareholders of 
the consolidated company received 
little encouragement for the first 
years of Its activities- The company 
passed its dividends even on the 
preferred shares, which? were not 
cumulative until the fiscal year end
ing March 81, 1906, during which 3 
per cent, was paid, and no dividends 
were pqjd on the common stock un
til the eighth year of operation, in
1910, when a dividend of 5% per 
cent, was paid. In June, 1910. how
ever, the common stock was in
creased by the Issue of 12,670.000. 
which was issued at par to both pre
ferred and common shareholders to 
the extent of 16 per cent, of their 
holdings, following a 25 per cent, 
cash dividend on the common stock. 
A further dividend of 7 per cent. In
1911, made a total of 82 per cent, on 
the common shares for that fiscal 
year.

Frank Cochrane Took Charge.
That means without any question 

that the company began the develop
ment of its own policy as soon as 
Frank Cochrane took charge of the 
government’s policy in Toronto. And 
by .Frank Cochrane himself, in 1907, 
we have presented the full contrast 
between his policy and the policy of 
the Liberal government 

I will read to you two letters that 
were exchanged between Dr. Eugene 
Haanel. superintendent of mines at 
Ottawa, and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of lands, forests and mines, 
In Toronto.

Admiralty at Last Gets Busy.
The offers made by A. S. Hardy to 

the Imperial government had then at 
last impressed the imperial authori
ties, who now sought to do something 
that might prevent our nickel from 
going to an enemy In time of na
tional emergency. Mr. Cochrane put 
aside the request, on the ground that 
the province had not the authority to 
do what was requested, tho he knew 
quite well that A. S. Hardy had 
brought the lumbermen of the United 
States to their knees, by just the same 
means. In 1907 an Important emer
gency In national and Imperial Issues 
was already foreseen when these let
ters were written:

Department of the Interior, 
Canada, Ottawa, Feb. 4, 1907.

(Continued From Page 1).

munitions from the United States in 
colossal proportions. They are In 
a position to know who, in the In
terests of all, it is best should re
ceive supplies and who It Is best 
not. And working with them, they 
exercising that supervision with us, 
I am In a position to say, and at the

against the very lews of civilization 
thru out th« world.

duty. I have got other authorities to 
show that the view we took was im
perative and right. The United States 
did not enter the wan till the month 
of April, 1917.

U. 8. Alien Custodian Also.
At the time we were discussing this 

question in the legislature the United 
proper time in a position to prove. States was still a neutral. aut ine 
that not a pound of nickel goes fromt moment the United States entered the 
that company to a plant in the.1 war A. Mitchell Palmer was appointed 
United States, not a pound passes custodian of alien property. He as- 
from it to a boat on the water eave certained the conditions existing in the 
•with the approval of the admiralty 
and of the^British government.

Hon. Howard Ferguson’s Assertions 
Those were strong words. Putting 

his case In that way one would ex
pect they had absolute authority. And 
the same was said In Southwest To
ronto in August, 1916, by Hon, Howard 
Ferguson:

We know Just how much nickel 
was on the Deutschland, just where 
it came from, and that It never came 
from the International Nickel Co.
Well, ladies and gentlemen, it le a 

curious fact that knowing how much 
nickel was on the Deutschland, and 
where It came from and to 
say it did not come from 
tional Nickel Co- Hen. Howard Fer
guson has never taken the people into 
his confidence and hat kept the infor
mation as to where that nickel did 
come from locked up in hie own besom.
I l December, 1916, he made a chal
lenge to me. At Mlmico he said:

I challenge him to prove that the 
International Nickel Co. has sold a 
pound of nickel that could reach 
Germany to be used by her In this 
war.

Let us look at the position in which 
we stand. Ontario is blessed with 

of nickel fromnatural resources 
which the world draws 85 per cent, of 
the total supply. There Is but one 
other country. New Caledonia, a French 
penal colony, from which any supply 
comes, and then there Is the almost 
negligible quantity obtained as by
product from copper refined in the 
United States from American ores. 
The value and uses of nickel are 
known to you so far as they concern 
the question of armaments of the na
tions, which must have qlckel plate to 
give the required qualities In the armor 
of warsh ps that made Great Britain’s 
navy the bulwark of civilization during 
the war. (Applause). Not only the 
armament of vessels. Nickel enters 
into every other class of armament; 
into every shell and bullet fired by 
every class of rifle used by the nations 
of the world.

If "Ontario is to do Its

United States and we have his state
ment as to what tie discovered about 
this matter. In July, 1918, he said:

But what more nearly touches us 
is the fact that the flow' of war 
metals from the United States to 
Germany continued during the first 
three years of the war almost un
abated. The metals actually got to 
Germany notwithstanding our belief 
to tite contrary.
Speaking of Beer, Sondheimer and 

Co. and L. Vogelstein and Co., The 
New York Times said:

In spite of the efforts of the Brit
ish blockade to prevent metals from 
entering Germany and in spite of 
agreements with neutral countries 
pledging them not to allow metals 
consigned to them to get into Ger
many, the alien property custodian 
found that these firms had done an 
immense and increasing business 
since the war began in 1914 and had 
made enormous profits up to the 
time the United States entered the

full duty as the 
posdespor of th.s great natural re
source towards the civilized nations of 
the world we can only do that duty 
toy preserving and conserving our 
nickel.

ling 
4ie :

able to 
In terna

ry ickel for Rifle Bullets.
It will help you to realize the use of 

nickel In warfare to th nk that the 
envelope put around each bullet that 
gives It carrying power, strengthening 
it up to the requirements, is supplied 

» in the proportion of 1,600,000 envelopes 
to one ton of refined nickel. When 
you th'.nk of that you will realize that 
so far as Germany was concerned be
fore the war it was vital for her to 
control the nickel supply. I will show 
you presently how Germany received 
her supplies under the circumstances 
of the world’s natural resources being 
almost wholly possessed by Ontario. 
"When war conditions exist, so far as 
the other nations of the world are 
concerned, they are absolutely depen
dent on Canada. At the outset then 
Canada’s duty Is to preserve and con
serve this vital resource. You all re
member that in 1916 this issue had 
become acute, because Germany’s need 
was great and urgent. During the 
immediate years before the war Ger
many had imported great quantities of 
our nickel.

But let us see what took place in 
1916. At that time the United States 
was a neutral nation. You will re
member hpw the world was startled 
by the fact that a submarine had been 
constructed of such large measurement 
that she was a 'vessel of mercantile 
class.

war.
That is the statement we get from 

the best authority available, the alien 
custodian of the United States. I ask 
you then how is the word of Hon. 
Howard Ferguson to be regartiedT 
What are we to think of the special 
pleading of Sir William Hearat and Sir 
Edward Kemp, what of the specious 
arguments and statements of _ Mr. 
Meighen, when we have the positive 
declaration of the alien custodian of 
the United States, new the attorney- 
general of that country, that he had 
coma to actual knowledge of the fact 
that the niekel was going Hite Ger
many?

WSiat muet you ray to our demand 
to the policy of the Liberal party, that 
nickel refined In the United States 
should be refined here. (Applause).

British Government Avowal.
We have further knowledge 

that the position we took was right. 
A little time ago a question was asked 
in the British house of commons by 
General Croft, which The Toronto 
World has produced from The London 
Times of May 16, 1919:

Dr McNamara informed Brigadier- 
General Croft, M.P. (Bournemouth) 
that information was not available 
as regards seizures placed In British 

or seizures by

1

Bonar Law is Quoted
He had heard from Mr. Meigsien 

that the admiralty had control and 
they must have cabled Bonar Law, tho 
they have newer exhibited the com
munication upon which they quote 
him, in a cable of November, 1916, as 
follows:

il
<$

His majesty’s government has ap- 
j proved of the arrangements made by 

your government for refined nickel 
to American plants.

* Th«n again they had Major Graham 
Bell, an accountant in the railway de
partment at Ottawa, who appears to 
have consulted with the International 
Nickel Co. “with friendly consent" By 
the “friendly consent” of the Interna
tional Nickel Co. be was able to as
certain and to speak with reference to 
the facts. Now was there ever such a 
contradictory statement? He was 
able to obtain the facts toy the “friendly 
consent’’-, of the niokel corporation at 
a time when the United States was a 
neutral nëtlon. But they were not able 
to enforce .anything by which Great 
Britain andNtoer allés could, from this 
alien corporation, ascertain the fgets.

No Denial From Company 
If we go a little further we shall 

find that to the present day there 
never has been 
behalf
Nickel Company by the production of 
books of Mr. Rathom’e statement'; and 
while we have been abused for daring 
to say that thru this corporation Can
adian nickel had been traced point by 
point from Canada to Germany .and told 
it was not loyal to attempt to make 
matters right while the war was still 
on. members of the government could 
make denials with no better authority 
than I have recited to you.

In the Ontario legislature, not only 
members of the government, but 
member after member of the house, 
accused us of disloyalty, and had the 
delicacy to say that the only) reason 
that could be advanced {was that 
Mr. Rowell and myself hqd not the 
Interests of the country at heart. In
deed, the suggestion came from Sir 
William Hearst himself, with more rd- 
flned delicacy than the others, that 
Mr. Rowell had no boy old enough to 
go and fight, and I had never known 
the Joys of fatherhood, therefore we 
were not really concerned for the fate 
of the country. That was a most con
temptible suggestion; but I will ask 
you to judge who were the patriots 
an<^ who disloyal, those who were try
ing to remedy the Intolerable condi
tions then known to exist, or those 
who denied that any evil existed or 
needed remedying.

Richard Reid’s Declaration.
I will first call to witness a gentle

man, an overseas official, regarding 
those statements I have presented to 
you. The province of Ontario had in 
London at that time an excellent man 
as agent-general, since dead. On March 
14, 1916, this gentleman, Richard Reid, 
spoke out upon an occasion when Ben. 
H. Morgan, an imperial authority, ad
dressed the Royal Colonial Institute in 
London, on the necessity for a com
mon imperial economic policy- Mr. 
Reid’s remarks are reported In The 
Journal of the Royal Colonial Institute 

follows:
. Eighty per cent, of the nickel of 
\the world Is produced in the prov

ince qf Ontario, and If British capi
tal had been utilized for the develop
ment or the nickel Industry of Can
ada. would that valuable material 
have found Its way by a circuitous 
route to Krupps, there to be manu
factured into bullets to mow down 
British soldiers? When that metal 
was first discovered, the Ontario 
government brought the matter to 
the attention of the Imperial govern
ment. urging that some day the 
metal might be of Immense value to 
them. There it Is, we said, take It, 
make sure It remains in the

f
-!

suc-

now
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Deutschland on This Side.
i That vessel reached the United 

States from Germany to take on a 
cargo of the precious 
required by Germany, 
all people were stirred by the mission 
of the Deutschland and particularly In 
our country, because so far as nickel 
was concerned Canada was the only 
country In the world that could supply 
It. The Deutschland made two trips. 
There was another vessel, the Bremen, 
which made one trip, her last. She 
was never heard of again, because

Anyway, 
to this

iSTÏEÆ#
twelve ships and put in the L^on
prize court. Of , tb®.alr 
cargoes, eleven came froth New York 
andone fronvNew Caledonia, and as 
retards destination five of these 
cargoes were intended for Dutch 
££fs, six for Swedish ports and one 
for Antwerp-
Now, ladles and gentlemen, 

you to consider this »ta£™ent

,cni&"'î&rssof British admiralty. Do you
realize what it means? It lethe*^: 
miesion of the British admiralty itself 
that they relied upon our supervision 
In Canada of shipments of our nickel 
1 Canada, but that of twelve ships 

with nickel eleven came from 
York and that could only have 

been our nickel, and it must have been 
going to Antwerp, Holland and Swe<*®"‘ 
lor Germany from the refinery of the 
International Niokel Company at 
Bayonne, N.J. It adds information 
direct and official of the British gov
ernment to the declaration of theajlen 
property commissioner Of the United 
States that there was a leakage, that 
the leakage came thru the United 
States, and that it was our mckei thst 
should have been refined in Canada, 
where it could have been controlled, 
and not controlled by a nation that 
but for the providence of God might 
have been our enemy in the war. (Ap
plause).

This nickel should always have been 
refined In Canada It should have been 
refined right here In the Province of 
Ontario.

A Contrast in Treatment.
I will show you that where the In

ternational Nickel Company Is not con
cerned Hon. Howard Ferguson so 
strongly insists that nickel shall be 
refined in this province that he 
threatened drastic measures against a 
British company that located Its re
finery at Hull, across the Ottawa 
River. The International Nickel Com
pany had the protection and approval 
of this government In every objection 
it made to refining its nickel in Can
ada. Do you realize what it would 
mean to Ontario if the plants of that 
company and its five subsidiary com
panies were in Canada? These indus
tries with their great machinery and 
pay lists of their employes, all that 
money would have been spent In On
tario instead of Bayonne of C'onnlpaw, 
New Jersey. (Applause). ( It was our 
demand and the policy of the Liberal 
party from the first that these’ vital 
industries should be retained in Can
ada under the British flag. (Applause). 
It is Interesting to look into the history 
of these cbmpanies.

History of the Canadian Copper Co. 
When the Canadian Copper Company 

was first started it had an incorpora
tion in Ohio, but it became necessary 
to have a charter in Canada and in 
Ontario to enable It to do business here. 
At that time there were other men in 
control of our provincial business, the 
late Arthur Sturgis Hardy and Hon. 
Oliver Mowat. Hon. A. S. Hardy was 
not anxious to give away the property 
of our country to a group of financiers 
from the United States.

The company then went to Ottawa 
for a charter to enable it to do busi
ness In Canada. That was in 1886. 
Clause two otf the special act it ob
tained from the Dominion parliament 
reads:

nickel that was 
The minds of

the Interna-

a denial In 
the Internationalof

!
i
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ehe intercepted, 
came

was
the Deutschland 
side in 1916. and on August 1 sailed 
from Baltimore, and according toXihe 
Lin I ted States returns for the month 
of July, she carried—because she was 
Vie only vessel sailing from the 
United States to Germany—762,674 
pounds or 876 ton's of refined nickel 
to Germany. She returned in Novem
ber upon her second trip, and the 
United States returns for November 
account for 860 tons of nickel, which 
are Included In “other countries.”

Those two cargoes of nickel were 
mined In Canada, 
fl a thorn, the editor of 
Journal, exposed the agency by which 
that Canadian nickel reached the 

- Deutschland. He traced, it step by step 
from its purchase from the Interna
tional Niokel Company, in 1914, till It 
reached the vessel and was taken by 
her in August and November ,1916, to 
Germany.

This is what The Providence Jour
nal of November 11, 1916, said:

AH the nickel aboard the Deutsch
land Is part of a large consignment 
■which was purchased In November, 

. 1914, from the International Nickel
k , Company at Conntpaw, New Jersey. 
I The Journal discovers that this con- 
F slgnment was 

chasers, ostenei 
leans, but really 
Heinrich Albert, fiscal agent of the 
German government in this country, 
and transported to the warehouses 
Of the Nassau Smelting and Refin
ing Company.1 foot of West 29th 
street. North River, New York.

Cargo Traced Point by Point. 
From point to point Mr. Rathom 

traced that niokel, gave every par
ticular and detail, the origin, progress, 
storage and final shipment' on the 
Deutschland. And now, ladies and 
gentlemen, what I desire to prove is 
that the denials of Mr. Rathorn's 
statements atflhet time. In the light 
of what has occurred since, are shown 
to have been absolutely erroneous, 
that these statements In denial were 
made without any facts upon which 
they were supposed to toe hosed. Mr. 
IRathom was able to show all his facts. 
And by whom were the denials made? 
Sir Robert Borden said in his Judg
ment Mr. Rathom's statements were 
Incorrect; but he would make an Im
médiats'inquiry. If he made an im
mediate inquiry, it is not clear that 
he did; for from that day till this 
there la no record of any further state
ment from him in behalf of the Inter
national Nickel Company. Let us look 
a little further. Premier Hearst said 
he did not. believe It. Mr. Meighen 
and Mr. Kemp came to the conclusion 
that the size of the Deutschland, by 
careful calculations, showed she could 
not hold more than 76 tone. Mr. 
Rathom made a positive statement; 
but they, made estimates based on the 
construction of the vessel.

Hen. Arthur Meighen’» Denial.
Mr. Meighen said something further. 

"He discussed the matter at length In 
on Nov. 33, 1916, in these
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Mines Branch, -
Eugene Haanel, ThJD.,

Superintendent of Mines
Sir—I have the honor to submit 

for your consideration and decision 
request made by my lords commis
sioners of the admiralty for in
formation:

First, as to the powers possessed 
by the Ontario government, by 
which the exportation of nickel ore 
or matte from Canada to foreign 
countries could be prohibited In time 
of national emergency.

Second, as to the present position 
of affairs in Canada in regard to 
keeping nickel-bearing land in Brit
ish hands.

Lord Elgin, by whom this request 
of my lords commissioners of the 
admiralty is forwarded to Lord 
Grey, desires an early reply 
I have the honor to be, Kir, your 

obedient servant.
Eugene Haanel, superintendent of 

mines.
Hon. F. Codjrane, minister of lands, 

-fereete and mines.
Frank Cochrane Says No Power

Toronto, March 8. 1907..
Sir: I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the 4th insL for
warding request made by the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty for 
information, 1st as to the 
possessed by the Ontario govern
ment by which the exportation of 
nickel ore or matte from Canada to 
foreign countries could be prohibited 
lr time of national emergency, and 
2nd, as to the present position of af
fairs in Canada in regard to keeping 
■nickel-bearing land In British hands.

tl
!v I
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session of Britain. The authorities 
here strongly objected to take any 
Interest whatever, and only since 
the war revealed the vital import
ance of this metal has the gravity 
of the mistake been fully realized. 
They have now taken such an In
terest as to ask us In Canada to 
Introduce legislation to prevent in 
some way that valuable metal get- 
ting into the hands of the enemy. 
That request, however, was not ne
cessary, as Immediately after the 
outbreak of the war we took steps 
to prevent the nickel finding its *ay 
to Germany. A commission was ap- 

i pointed having on Its board renre- 
/ tentatives of Canada and of Great 

men expect me to give the details / Britain. This commission meets In 
of the working out of the system of l a few days in this city (London),
supervision, and all that it involves. and no doubt satisfactory measures
May I go as far as to say thSt will be adopted for the retention of
the government of great Britain, the nickel supply of Canada within
thru its committee on enemy’s soip- the empire.
plies, at the head of which site Sir There it Is stated by the agent-gen- 
Francls Hoprwood. are by themeetves era! of this Hearst government, be- 
and by our agents In daily, weekly fore an Imperialist gathering in 
and monthly control of all the out- London. The step taken to prevent the 
put of trie International Niokel Co. nickel finding its way Into Germany 
tr eo far as that output goes over- was the appointment of the royal 
seas or goes into plants within the nickel commission, and as I will snow 
United States. They are In a posi
tion to decide what firm should be 
permitted to purchase in that coun
try, because they are the, buyers of

m ; Jf
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Toronto
Words:l I do not think that reasonable

The company shall have full power 
to sell the produce of their mines in 
any part of Canada or elsewhere, 
and to establish treating or smelt
ing works in any province of Can
ada as, in the Interests of the com
pany. may be found expedient.

Foreign Refining Not Allowed. 
The inference is that the distinc

tion between the powers asked for and 
the powers granted was deliberate, 
and that is confirmed tov the pro
ceedings in the private bins commit- 

you that commission recommended the tee. What happened after that? When 
policy of the Liberal party to the A. 8. Hardy was minister of mines 
Hearst government and pressed upon he felt the importance of the de val

ut at >ong last to do its opment of, the nickel ore of Sudbury,
X -
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, empire when her navy Is menaced and" 
her soldiers and sailors menaced by 
shot and shells and bullets armored 
with her nickel that got to Germany by 
slack conduct where there should have 
been 
correc 
city, w
dir William Heaist s reply to that was 

that it was 
me province. Premier Boruen, how
ever, tell compelled to take up
a correspondence wiui President jioneli 
Hon. Howard Ferguson took the
same posmuu as Sir wimam Hearst that 
the matter teil entirely unuer tne author
ity of tne feueral government, mo i nave 
reminded you aireauy that nis attitude 
was wnolly ditierent when he was deal
ing with the business oi another com
pany tnan the International Nickel Co.

British-Amerlcan Nickel Co.
I cannot take time to go tuily into the 

return brought down last session 01 cor
respondence between Hon. Howard Fer
guson and W. A Carlyie, vice-president 
oi the Britisn-American Nickel Co., which 
proposed to locate its reimery at Hull, 
against the protests and threats of Mr. 
r erguson that he would retaliate with 
drastic measures. I will only say that m 
nts letter to Mr. Carlyle oi April 12, 1918, 
he uses this language:

1 may not by departmental action be 
able to restrain you; but X feel confi
dent that the outcry will be so strong 
that at the next session of the legisla
ture you will find a very strong expres
sion of dissatisfaction that will have 
become crystalized into action.
And In a further letter of April 18 he

Auction Sales.
CALL A CONVENTION Suckling & Co.I ;vigilance, and where that one 

tree of things of that kind, pubU- 
vas sidetracked."

Dr. R. J. Wilson, of 20 West 
Bloor street, one of the old-time 
Qonservatlvee, who for many 
years has been prominently con
nected with the party, and who 
recently returned from overseas, 
where he has rendered good 
service, gave the following state
ment to The World on Saturday 
In reference to the advisability 
of the calling of a Conservative 
convention: “I certaintly think 
that a Conservative convention 
should be called, so that the 
people may know the platform 
the government intends to sub
mit for their consideration, and 
in order that we may go a 
united party before the-country.”

Dr. Wilson is & former license 
commissioner for_Toronto, under 
the old regime, and has fought 
the party battles in season and 
out since the old Yorkville days.

Tredo Auctioneers—80 Wellington Street 
Weet, Toronto.

not the business ot

We are Instructed to offer for sale «*’ 1 
bloc, at our warerooms, at 2 o’clock n-w. _ /
on

Widnesday, Aug. 27,1919
The General Dry Geode Stock of ;

H, L. Davidson, Orillia, Oil
Amounting to $8004.09 > •

Consisting of Men’s Furnishings, Ladle? 
Underwear and Ready-to-wear, Ladle? 
end Mieses’ Boots, Shoes. Rubbers, Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.

TERMS—cash, 10 per cent, at time i 
of sale, balance two and three months. 3 
Mr. Davidson is retiring from business. 1 
This is a grand opening for to take ever | 
a good business. Inventory can be seen 
on premises and at our warerooms.

says;
It la true that trie properties owned 

by your company were -secured many 
years ago and that you own them tree 
from conditions and restrictions of any 
kind; but if in the general public inter
est such a bargain has been found to 
be Improvident, 1 am not at sdl sure 
that future generations should be at 
serious loss for all time on account of 
the shortsightedness or Improvidence 
of bygone days.
No such attitude was thought of in 

regard to the International Nickel Co. 
Mr. Monell was humbly reminded!, that 
there
Hybenette in Nosway; and finally when 
the agitation could be no longer con
trolled the plant at Port .Cohbome was 
begun. We have heard little as to that 
plant of late; but have been told $5,000,- 
UOO was spent upon 'it.

What is the significance of ,the long 
record of special treatment of the Inter
national Niçkel Co. against the request of 
the British government and the protests 
of the Canadian people? Its significance 
is the Influence of the hardware store
keeper of the north country. Frank Coch
rane, who was discovered by J. P. Whit
ney and made minister of lands, forests 
and mines of Ontario. He had a good 
knowledge of the north country, knew its 
requirements and, knew how to sell it 
hardware. And from the day he became 
minister of mines, 
connection with the International Nickel 
Co., thru the Canadian Copper Co., Is the 
explanation of the whole sinister story I 
have been unfolding to you tonight.

Cochrane Hardware, 
j If he had not been entangled with this 
company, if as minister of mines he had 
no interests outside Ontario, this com
pany could not have had Its way as It 
pleased and our nickel would not have 
gone to Germany as unfortunately It did 
during the war.

In his business of selling hardware In 
Sudbury, North Bay, the Sault and 
other places, we find on his board 
of directors of the Cochrane Hard
ware Company, A. P. Turner, president 
of the Canadian Copper Co., and we find 
in the alliance also a gentleman named 
Hillary, a bank manager in Sudbury, as
sociated with Mr. Turner In the stock 
of the Conservative organ In Toronto, 
then known as The News. Mr. Hillary 
of the Cochrane Company was holder of 
a large number of shares in The News 
and we have asked that the documents 

to. show for whom, If not

Tenders.I suppose these enquiries arise out 
of previous correspondence from the 
lords commissioners of the admiralty 
which was answered by a despatch 
covering an order-ln-council dated 
29th December, 1906, and accom
panying memorandum.

As to question one I am advised 
that the Ontario government and 
Ontario legislature has no power to 
prevenlt U»6 exportation of nickel 
ore or nickel matte to foreign coun
tries either in time of national emer
gency or otherwise.

As to the present ownership of 
niokel lands in Canada, with refer
ence to the nationality of the own
ers, the situation does not differ In 

from that

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
TENDERS will be received by 

undersigned up to 11 o’clock noon 
Thursday, the 38th day of August, for the 
purchase of the following assets of 

O. GOODMAN A COMPANY, 
Shoddy and WOollen Mill Supplies,

76 Stafford Street, Toronto. » 
Consisting of:

Parcel 1—Raw material, qullta,
etc., and supplies...........

Parcel 1—Manufactured stock...
Parcel 3—Manufactured stock in 

warehouse, corner Markham
and Wolseley streets -............... 1*17.$7
Tenders will be received for the three 

parcels en bloc or separately, and ten
derers are required to state amount ap
portioned by them to each parcel.

Stock and inventories may be seen oa 
appilcation to the Receiver.

Terms of Sale—One-quarter cash,' ten 
per cent, at time of sale, and balance in 
one and two months thereafter, with In
terest at Six per cent., the whole secured 
to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

A marked cheque payable to the order 
of G. T. Clarkson, Receiver, for ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, must 
accompany each tender, which cheque 
will he returned if the tender be not 
accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Receiver, 16 Wellington Street West, 
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of Friday, 
the 39th day of August, 1919, when all 
who tender are requested to be present.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
August, 1919.

c.
lingten St. West, Toronto.

thot

electrical process, thewas an
$1961.7*

4M.ee
serge,

any material respect 
which was set out in toe memoran
dum accompanying the order-in- 
oouncil above mentioned. The most 
important niokel mines producing 
the bulk of the nickel ore raised in 
Canada are owned by the Canadian 
Copper Co. which is the Canadian 
branch of the International Niokel 
Co., an American company.
Monii Niokel Company, which is a 
British concern, is carrying on busi
ness at Victoria mines - and produc
ing a considerable quantity of nickel 
matte, but its content is much less 
than that of the Canadian Copper

The

Frank Cochrane’s

Co.
There .are still some niokel Lands 

h. the southern range and 'a consid
erable proportion of the properties 
in the northern range, which are 
owned by British subjects resident 
In Canada. These, however, are not 
in operation, being for the most part 
undeveloped: I have the honor, etc- 

F. Cochrane.

S. R.

m.Dr. Eugene" Hannel.
P. S. I enclose herewith a copy of 

memorandum referred to in the 
order-tn-councll of 2$th Dec., 1905. 
As you wijl sec, It Is marked ‘ con
fidential’’ and should be so treated. 

Admiralty is Side-treeksd 
The admiralty made an enquiry in 

July 1904, which was not replied to 
till January, 1906, because Frank 
Cochrane was in charge and in hie 
report of December, 1906, he Aye it 
Is doubtful whether any substantial 
result can 'be obtained.** What does it 
mean? It means that the national 
emergency being foreseen by the ad
miralty, Frank Cochrane did nothing 
at a time when if he had done some
thing it might have prevented our 
nickel going to the enemy when the 
emergency wse upon us aa_ well as be
fore the emergency arrived. (Ap
plause.) And while Frank Cochrane was 
putting the admiralty request aside 
tho International Nickel Co. had upon 
Its list of- shareholders German-Am- 
encane holding the share* for Krupps.

German Holders For Krupps 
Mr. Deiwart, having read a score or 

from the

v ARAIiHD TENDERS addresesd to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Interior Fittings, Terminal Postal Station 
"A." Toronto, Ont," will be received until 
i* o'clock noon, Friday, September 6, 
1919, for the provision and installation of 
Interior Fittings in Terminal Postal Sta
tion “A,” Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa; resident Architect, 61 
Front Street West; Superintendent Do
minion Public Buildings, Postal Station 
"F," Yonge Street, Toronto, and Over
seer Dominion Buildings, Central Pest 
Office, Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered un1* 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions, set forth therein. \

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister et 
Public Works, equal to 16 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bends and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

be produced 
for Frank Oochrkne7 (Applause). And 
we have also the closest alliance between 
this minister of mines of Sir James Whit
ney and Sir William Hearst, so close a 
connection, indeed, that It demands an 
explanation to the people of Ontario, «an 
explanation that has often been demand
ed and never given to this day. (Ap
plause).

It has been our demand from the be
ginning that Canadian nickel should be 
refined in Canada and that the nickel in 
the United States should, have been re
turned here for disposal. (Applause). 
This Is the demand I made in the South
west Toronto election, and when I went 
into the legislature I found that Frank 
Cochrane had himself, without apparent
ly consulting anyone about it. signed an 
agreement with the Canadian Copper^ Co. 
for five years that it should pay a tax 
of $40,000 a year. But we forced the gov
ernment of Sir William Hearst to alter 
that by showing them that we had lost 
and the government of the United States 
had collected a war tax of $3,600,000 upon 
the outpi* of the company that was pay
ing Ontario $40,000. (Applause). The 
Royal Nickel Commission vindicated the 
position we took in the Southwest To
ronto election, and Instead of paying $80,- 
000 for two years the province received 
$1,366,000. We are still declaring that it 
is possible to export our nickel ore under 
bond and to return the refined product 
for disposal or distribution under govern
ment supervision. (Applause).

Hon. Howard Ferguson’s Word.
Before I leave the connection of the 

Ontario government with The Toronto 
News I wish to refer to a aeries of state
ments made by Hon. Howard Ferguson 
and reported in The News. On Dec. 6, 
1916, that paper reported the present min
ister of lands, forests and mines as say
ing:

more of German name* .
share list of the International Nickel 
Co., continued: These German-Ameri- 
can shareholders of the International 
Nickel Co. were all the time simply 
holders for Krupps. Can you que*-

ehonM have 
doubt it 

director

R. C. DB8R0CHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 16, 1919.Hoc that something 

been done? 
when August 
of the Niptssing mines, a shareholder to

Deutchland that carried our nickel pur
chased from the International Nickel Co:, 
to Germany ? (Applause.) There never 
was a suggestion that the property of this 
alien —should have been taken away 
from him. I clatmheret batthl a com - 
pany by reason of the fallu* of the On
tario government to take held of this 
matter was enabled to do the business It 

do In the interest of Germany.
(Applause). - __ —

1 lay a still stronger charge when I 
contrast the failure of our government 
with the action of Premier Hughes of 
Australia who called Germany an octopus 
that had spread Its tentacles all over the 

German agents

Do e you 
Hedksher,

w
To Steamfitters, Plumbers 

and Electricians
did

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Heating and Ventilating. Plumbing and 
Electric Wiring, Court House, Sault 
Marie,” addressed to ehe undersigned, will 
be received at this Department until noon 
of Wednesday, September* Srd, for Heating 
and Ventilating, Plumbing and Electric Wir
ing ot the Ooert House now In course of 
erection at Sault Ste. Marie. Plane end 
specifications may be seen at the ofttoe of 
Mr. C. A. Findlay, Architect, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and at title Department Each ten
der must be accompanied by ae accepted 
hank cheque, payable to the Honorable T. 
O. Macdtarmtd. Minister of Public Work» 
and Highways, Ontario for five per "cent, 
of the. tender and the bona fide .signature, 
and address of rise sureties or the name ot 
a guarantee company ^proved by the De
partment willing to provide a bond tor the 
due fulfilment ot the ebntract. Tho De
partment la net bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

By order.

Since the present government came 
Into power In 1905, when Sir James 
Whitney wan elected to the premier
ship, there had not, he added, been one 
acre of nickel-bearing land conveyed 
to any corporation whatever.
This he repeated at Alltston on Jan. 4, 

1917, altho he knew that fifteen patents 
had been Issued to the Canadian Copper 
Co. for 591 acres in 1915-16 at $3 per 
acre, of which six patents were Issued 
Dec. 13, 1916, and 1674 acres to John E 
Hodge In 1916-17. .In 1917 thirty-seven 
other patents were Issued 
of Sudbury lands lh the

world. There were 
everywhere.

Merton Agent» for Nleknl,
It was shown that the German firm of 

Henry R. Merton ft Co.. London, German 
agents, was still doing business in 
November, 1916, and that the majority 
of shareholders In that company were 
Germans; that the company was acting 
for the Mctallgesellschaff of Frank- 
furt-on-the-Matn; that the company was 
convicted in England and heavily fined. 
How was this company purged of it* In
iquity? Why, the German names of its 
shareholder were changed to English 
names: Langebach became Lang, and 
Schwartz, Stanton. (Laughter). These 
shareholders If they did not change their 
former character, at least changed their 
German names to purge their iniquities. 
(Laughter.)

But leadlng.men of England condemned 
this loosenessln dealing with naturalized 
aliens. Premier Hughes in Australia, 
where the Germans had also got control 
of the zinc and lead mines, drove the 
aliens out. However, the bill for the 
control of non-ferrous metals was In
troduced In England. -.(Applause.) What 
Premier Hughes did UVAuetrslli, Frank 
Cochrane could have done In Ontario, 
where we still have no effective restric
tions upon refined niekel.

Canada and Europe.
The failure to Impose effective 

strictions in this matter we have to clear 
up and we must clear up to Justify the 
position we hold In Canada of adopting 
a policy in the interest not only of the 
Dominion, but of the empire. (Applause.)

It was the press brought pressure to 
bear upon the Dominion and provincial 
governments to give some attention to 
this most important matter. The presi
dent of the International Nickel Co. had 
taken the position that it was impossible 
to conduct the refining operations of the 
company in Canada.

World Stirs up Premiere.
The Toronto World delivered a sting

ing rebuke to all concerned for such busi
ness conduct which I now quote, and 
brought forth from President Monell of 
the International Nickel Co. what was 
ntended as an assuring antidote to the 

agitation f6r the refining of nickel In 
Ontario. On Christmas Day, 1911. Tho 
World said:

"If anyone ought to be in Jail It is 
that one who help* the wrongdoer to 
put something over the nation In Its 
hour of supreme trial And this Is the 
hour of supreme trial for the British

to corporations 
_ nickel belt be-

tween Feb. 8, 1905, and Dec. 18, 191$, ot 
which nine patents were to the Canadian 
Copper Co., in addition to the others 
fpeptioned.

What, I ask you. can you think of the 
7Lord, ?f * minister who dares to Insult 
the intelligence of the people of Ontario 
by such-lies I was about to say—such 
misstatements of vital fact on the most 
vital Issue of the province when the 
troth was within bis knowledge Instead 
of the false statements I have read? 
(Loud applause).

Mr. Dewart referred to the Liberal 
D?1.?r SiT bacbeeeing the water power 
of the French River and other northern rivern to forward the development of 
northern Ontario. If these natural 
S’"1?*» had not been neglected the 
Brttieh-Canadlan Company would not 
have been obliged to locate Its refinerv at Hull He also dealt with the Ublrri
ïîtoCïri*hr th? returned soldiersOTa with the labor and temperance

H. T. MeNAUOHTBN,
Secretary of P trille Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Work», Ontario. 
Toronto, August Slot, 1*1».

P.6.—Newspapers publishing this without 
authority will not be paid for IL

Tenders for Supplies
Tenders will be received by registered 

poet only, addressed to the Chairman. 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, up 
to 13 o'clock noon on Tuesday, Septem
ber Ind, 1919, for the supply and delivery

re

ef—rr- ques-
Tender No. 51, Electric Motors.

Envelope* containing tenders must bo 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the. Works Department, 
Room 13. City Halt

Tenders must comply strictly with con
ditions of city bylaw as to deposits and 
sureties, as set out In specifications and 
forms of tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WHOLE OF PODOLIA
TAKEN BY PETLURA

government of Minsk, says an airplane 
has reached there, bringing advices 
from Kamenetz-Podolsky to the effect 
that General Petlura’s Ukraine troops 
have occupied Kiev, taken the whole 
of Podolin, and large parts of Vol- 
hynla and the government of Kiev. 
The advices add that Ukrainian armies 
are approaching the Dnieper river 
along the entire Une.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman. Board of Contre!.

tempts will be made to secure bail for 
the Imprisoned strike leaders by coun
sel for the eight men held in the g 
provincial Jail on sedition charges, said 1 
Marcus Hyman, one of the counsel to- M 
day. One of these attempts will take 1 
the form of a further application for ■ 
bail before a court of several Judge* ■ 
at King's bench . ■. fl:m

To Make Another Try to Secure 
Bafl for Winnipeg Strikers

Winnipeg,
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IN QUIET MARKETGAINS MADE —■

VICTORY BONDS Record of Saturday’s Markets
- ■ ^_______ :__________________________ _

Coupon Bearer Bonds purcbued for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today.
Bar. *1.000. *800. ' *100. ***•
IMS .. .*1007.00 *501.0.% *100.18 *80.39mr :::$H ■■

... iois.01

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFIf Mm STOCKSWellington 8trw 
, Toronto. TORONTO STOCKS'. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. % Bid.

26% 
3

4ATLASi 3108.53 81
520.40 105.28 82
804.0* 101.84 60.88
583.11 104.01 68.30

Steamships Issues and Can
adian Locomotive Are Firm, 

But Mackay Sags.

Asked. Bid.1087
ted to offer for 
rooms, at 2

Am. Cyanamld common.... 44
Atlantic Sugar ' com..............
Barcelona ..... ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com. •• 20
C. Car & F. Co..............f.

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com./,...'. <8 
Can. ^St. Lines com.. 54%

do. preferred . ...I. .T^rrs,: 83 
Can. Gen. Electric X......
Can. Loco. com....!....
Canadian Salt .... -s*. ■. J... 142
City Dairy commdh ..f...

do. preferred ..........
Consumers' Gas . ■ >.
Crow's Nest ..............
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp..,.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .
Maekriy common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common ................

do. preferred .............. ..
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred .................
do. V.T. common ..........

N. S. Steel oom..,..........
Pacific Burt com..,.................. 33

do. preferred ....................
Provincial Paper pref....
Rogers common ................

do. preferred . ................
Russell M.C. preferred..................
Sawyer-Massey ............ 21

preferred »....................  57
Spanish Rlter com;41

do. preferred ....................  186% 105%
Standard Chemical pref.... t>4 -
Steel of Canada com .7.......... 66' 65%

do. preferred.........
Tooke Bros. com. .
Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway ..
Tuckettg common ......... 43

do. preferred ..........
Twin City common....
Western Canada Flour 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants'
Molsons ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent .....

Figures to hand, along with an es- - Colonial Investment ... 
tlmate of the production of mines not ] Hamilton Provident ....
yet reported on. Indicate that to the Huron & Erie .....................
end of the first halt of 1919, the Por- do. 20 per cent................
cuplne gold mines have produced over landed Banking ............
*48.000,000. This would give the camp London & Canadian ....
a production of over *8.000,000 this year. National Trust ..................
which, If it comes true, will beat the Ontario Loan ......... ..
output of 1918. The Indications are that do. 20 p.c. paid.......
this Will be achieved. The Hollinger Real Estate............................
Hopes to grea'tly increase its output and Toronto General Trusts.... 220
so with the Dome' and the McIntyre. Toronto Mortgage .......................
There are also ' prospects that the Por- Bonds—
cuptne Crown and the V. N. T, will soon Ames - Holden ........ ................  ...
get under operation, and this will add Atlantic Sugar ......
materially to the output. These mines Canada Bread .......
hfeve not Operated this year. Canada Locomotive .

c. Car & F. Co............
The Crown Reserve Mining Company Electric Development 

has purchased two mining claims in the Porto Rico Railways 
Larder Lake gold area. The two claims Province of Ontario . 
are part of a group of thirteen owned Quebec L., H. & P...
by N. N. Maloof of Haileybury, and are Rio Janeiro. 1st ..........
situated about one and a half miles Sao. Paulo 
nprtheast from the Harris-Maxwell, a War Loan, 
little less than half-way. between '.he War Loafi, 1931......
Harris-Maxwell and the Kerr-Addlson. War^ Loa^l^ST.... .,

Victory Loan, 19*7. ..
Victory Loan, 1937.
Victory Loan, 1928 
Victory Leap, 1933 ...

Gold-
Allied ...J......................
Apex ..................................
Baldwin ...........................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ____
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora ..................
Kli kland Lake .
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ...........
Porc. V. & K. T............ thi. 22%
Porcupine Crown ................ 28% . 28
Porcupine Imperial ............ 1%
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 2% 2%
Preston  .......... .....
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompeon-Krist ....
West Dome Con.....
Wasaplka ............ ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ,
Beaver .................
Chambers-^Ferland
Conlagas ............
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
McKin.-Dar. Savage .
Mining Corp..................
Nipissing ..............
Ophir ......... .
Peterson Lake .
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ..........

1848.73 47%Ofls, Shippings, Tobaccos and 
Metals Also Join Upward 

Movement.

27o'clock p.m^ 9w. C. McKinnon &, co. 9%
.'. 52% 51%

;V 121% 118
19

. 19*«£■27,1919 Dealers- In
Municipal and Government Bonds.

feiSieib'’ " ■ mSem1 ■ -Ut
Adel. 8*70.

#97% 31 30% AT THE MARKET.Trading dwjndled-tp small proportions 
on the Toronto Exchange on Saturday, 
so that Brazilian, with a total of only 
150 shares, xdld not fall far short of 
trlbuting oné-half the aggregate 
over. While the closing sale of Brazilian 
was at 62%, unchanged from Friday, the 
prevailing level of the. morning was 52, 
and the final hid receded 16 51%. The 
pound sterling exhibited a further ten
dency . to rally on Saturday, so that the 
somewhat heavy tone in Brazilian could 
riot he ascribed to further realizing sales 
by British holder» for the sake of the 
profit in exchange. The Canada Steam
ships issues were firm, the common rul
ing a shade higher at from 54% to 54, 
with the closing bid advanced to 64%, 
and the preferred ' selling %c up at 83. 
Canadian Locomotive at 85 held at Fri
day's firm levei.7 Mackay at 77 was off 
an everi point; " The war loans were ex
tremely dull.

Thé morning's transactions: Shares, 
322;. war loans, *26,400. \

97% 181 17
Dry Geode Stock of 191» Melinda St., Toronto.New York, Aug. 23.—Trading in stocks

■ today was narrow and restricted, dealings 
l -dwindling to the smallest total of any 
K week-end session since the early part of
E “wtutithe market lacked in activity ant 
Rr h.-radth, however, was largely made up F fr^strength; even tho the strongest 
i features were speculative Issues which 

their prominence to pools and allied 
WniOféssional Interests.
■ v Motors and associated specialties Scored 
«-extreme gains of two to thirteen points.

? ,si!s shippings and., tobaccos rose one to 
r five and equipments, metals and eev- 

F sral of the better-known specialties 
I finished at gains of one to three points. 
E Rails were listless most of the brief 

session, but came forward towards the 
- end. sonie of the coalers and secondary 

western and southwestern shares gaining 
s «ns to almost two points.

United States Industrial Alcohol was 
' again the one weals feature, extending 

yesterday’s decline by almost two points, 
but kindred Issues kept pace with the 
nuurttet’s Upward trend. Sales amounted 
toe25,000 share».

For the. pecond time this year, the 
weekly .bank ’ statement reported a de
pletion of actual reserves, the deficit be
ing slightly- more than *800.000.

Ê This exhibit. Is thé more interesting be
cause. actual toanfr were Contracted by 
almost *35.000,000.

One of thé factors contgunlting to the 
| 1 stock market’s movement was the fur

ther strength of sterling exchange, rates 
On Paris and Rome also rallying partl- 

». ally.
Bonds were steady in the main, despite 

Slight irregularities in Liberty and In- 
H tematiopal issues. Total sales (par 

value), aggregated *4,750,000; old United 
States bonds were unchanged on call 
during the week.

13.U0i 33% 4%35 4son, Orillia, Out, con-
tum-

9495% 6.75 '6.7,0

HOLLINGER AGAIN 
SHOWSSTRENGTH

67% 9
54% WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 

FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.
. 17 16-

: 82%l"fl to *8004.09 41% 40
. 109 .............. 106

.......1.82
100

in's Furnishings, Ladled ’
Ready-to-wear, Ladled j

e. Shoes, Rubbers, Mea’a j

86% 84 1.80
21

60

J. P. CAN NON & CO.94 1%
150McIntyre and West Dome 

Othér Fifrm Spots in 
Saturday’s Trading.

60 4 3%t5h, 10 per cent, at 
two and throe mo 
retiring from bus) 

opening for to take 
Inventory can be **< 
at our warerowma.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.46 24 «23... 90
... 66 * Toronto, Ont.56 King Street West.

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
65 7 6%86 12 11%

............ 8428 S3
.... 77% 

6»-/ 
.., 179 
.... 105%

Leading gold stocks showed continued 
firmness on the Standard Exchange on 
Saturday, Hollinger selling at *6.70. 
equaling the high point of the current 
movement, and McIntyre holding up at 
*1.80. The Saturday seaelon was the 
first in some weeks, and might bî con
sidered to mark the end of the summer 
period of relaxation in /the market and 
the beginning of a campaign which is 
expected to develop into one of real 
breadth in coming weeks. West Dome 
held its gain of Friday, selling again 
at 11%. and Keora was up % to 17. 
Wasaplka. which, since attaining the 

recently, -bris been 
settling down pro- 

falnst 84 on Friday., 
aged at 66. Teck- 

Hughes at 22 was off a point; and small 
recessions- were shown by Porcupine 
Crown at 28% and Thompson-Krlst at

.... 10%

............. 4-

. . ,. 37
.... 9
....3.76 ,

10%-r 2%53 . V ' 36
: 8%

60 âVO
6%7 NEW YORK STOCKS.1*

2% 24
30BY TENDER.4 37

Pulp and Paper Securities
.....

J. P. Blckell & ’Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday. with, total sales, as follows:.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chah. 37% 38% 37% 38% 6,90.1,
Am. Can... 49% 49% 49% 49% 800’
Am. C.'v &. F. 124% 126% 123% 124 3,800 '
Am. C. Oil. 64 54% 54 54% 600
Am. H; & L. 28% 28% 28% 28% ...

do. pref.. 113% 113% 113% 113% .........
Am. Int. Cp 94 95 % 94 95% ...
Am. Linseed 72 73% 71% 73% 4.300
Am. Loco... 85 85% 84% 85% 2,700
Am. S. & R. 76% 76% 75 75 1,100

Sugar. 126%..............................
S./ Tob. 79% 80% 79% 80% 3,800

Am T. & T. 102 102% 102 102%
Am. Tob... 220 220 218% 218% 400.
Am. Wool.. 110 110% 109% 109% .........
Anaconda .... 66 67% 66 67% .........
Atchison .. 88% 89% 88% 89% 1,100
Atl. Guff &

W. I...... 160%...................................................
Bald. Loco. 103 104% 103 103% 4,5
Balt. & O.. 41% 41% 41 41% 7
B. Steel b. 83% 84% 83 84% 3,8
B. R. T. 25 26 % 25 25% J....
Butte & S. 28% 29% 28 28% 4,90»
Can. Pac... 156% 156% 156 156% 500
Cen. Lea.-. 92%. 92% 92 92% ' 25*0
Chaud. M-t. 232 238 231 238 1.6*1 I
Ches- & O. 56% 57% 65 67% i.iuO
C. M. & S.P. 47% 47% 47

do. pref... 63C 63% 63
C.. R.L. & P 24 24% 24
Chile Cop.. 22% 23% 22% 23% ■ 300
Chino Cop.. 43
Col, F. & I. 43
Corn Prod.. 76% 76%
Crue. SteeL 140 140%
C. C. Bug.- 32
Erie :............ 16%..............................

do. 1st pf. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Gen, Elec.. 162 ... ,.. ...
Gen. Mot... 231 237 231 235 10,800
Goodrich .. 72% 73% 72% 78% 1,700
Gt. Nor. pf. 86% 87 86 % 87
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 41% 42 41% 42
Jnsp. Cop.. 69%.... 1;"100
I«L Nickel. 26. 26%. 26 26 % 3,200
Int.. Paper,,» 53% '65% "63% 55 4,900
Key» Tires, ’73% 75% 7S% 75%’
Ken. Cop... 36% 36% 36% 36% 1,400
Max. Mot.. 47% 48% 47% 48%
Mer. Mar... 66% 57% 56% 56% 16,400

do. pref... 115% 117% 115% 116% 8,100
n

i0o
1,500
1,400

7275-
jt 65 
. 1'. 80

618111 be received by 
to 12 o'clock 2 1.7080Æ of AuguS^fïr

Voollen Mill Suppllsa. d Street, Toronto. ^ '

material, qullta,
I supplice.............
ictured stock...
LCtured stock in 
mer Markham
streets ................... ,
e received for the 
or separately, and 
■ed to state amount 
m to each parcel, 
m tori es may be se
ie Receiver. ____
—One-quarter cash, ' tti*
» of sale, and balancé^- 
nths. thereeXtsr, with In. 
cent.,.the whole see 

in of the Receiver, 
lue payable to the ordw 
>n. Receiver, for ten Mr 
>unt of the tender, must 

tender, which cheque 
V the tender be not

10.4092 DO YOU KNOW?*55 3%3%
12% 13 THAT Pulp and Paper is the largest Manufactur

ing Industry? in Canada.
THAT Canada is the Second Largest Pulp and Papfr 
producing Country in the world.
THAT Canada exported Pulp apd Paper product* 
last year valued at over $99,000,000. _ ,,

This industry is growing rapidly. Why not share in this typleal 
Canadian Industry while it is yet in it* infancy.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

85
2% 286

37%38 >V record price of 8> 
going thni.a healtfl 
ccss, sold at 83 as i 
Davidson was unch

28%do.m 46 ■ l %
*1968.7» STANDARD SALES:

f? Op. High. Low. Ci. Sales.
1,000 

* 205 
1,000

.. 28%
3*17.27 Am.

Aril.
2004043 Gold—

Davidson .. 65 
Holly Con. .6,70 .
Keora» ........... 17 ... .
McIntyre . .1.80 
P. Crown..; 28%*... .
Preston .... 3% ...
T.-Hughes.. 22
T.-Krlst ... 6% ..
Wasaplka... 83 84 83
W. D. Con. 11% ... ...

Silver— .
Adanac .... 10%...
Crown Res. 30 
Gifford .... 1%
Nipissing. 10.60 
Pet. Lake.. 12 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 24 26 23% 26

NEW YORK CURB.

The Cobalts movhd narrowly as a rule. 
Adanac is usually counted upon to fur
nish a considerable. total to the trans
actions in silvers, but trading in this 
issue on Saturday amounted to only 500 
shares at 10%, a decline of %. Crown 
Reserve at 30 was off 1%, wl)41e Nipis
sing at *10-50 and Peterson Lake at 12 
were stationary.

Vacuum Gas provided .a fealufe in the 
miscellaneous section, selling up four 
points to 26 on dealings of 9000 shares.

6 73 JOHNCTARK&C^
V 'S70 ^/Toronto $1oclc%xchan#e 
•OVAL BANK BUILOINO • • ■ TOSONTO

40039%
41
89% 200

NEW gold camp
PROVING MAGNET

47%
.160

. 198%

40 600
500

2,400

1,590
2,500

500"83205
w 189

200v’
195 500>4»

190:/ 500V!
:: i96% ' : 1,000

Richness of Veins at West 
Shining Tree Attracts 

Men and Money.

100MINING NOTES 161 500f
any tender not neces- 47%

63%
24%

.........145%
.:*.: 7p

9,000
1175

the forenoon of . . 
August, 1919. when ail 
hHMCÉfeÜ^’ present.

500

W#. 148

:44 43 44
44 43 44

75% 76% 2,300
139 139% 5,400

32 31% 31% ^ .. . ..

600114.V. Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing, quotations 
on New York curb stocks Saturday:

Bid. Asked.

Advices from the West Shining .Tree 
eamp Indicate that at the present time 
there are more properties 

• developed and more 'men 
*t any time previously In the history of 
the district. The richness of the veins 
encountered in surface and underground 
work over a wide area has undoubtedly 
>een the magnet attracting capital to 
this camp, and from current reports 
activity Is just, beginning.; - >

The statements of men' like A. R. 
Whitman. Reginald .MoM, etc., whose 
names are thoroly. familiar to mining 
men from eOpAfe to christ and .whose word on mining gedfegy fe regaried as au
thoritative, have helped re-awaken in
terest to West Shining Tree. The fact 
that these men in reports have pointed 
out the speculative element Connected 
wlfh work in the damp has been seized 

[ upon by some and emphasized as an 
l argument against the purchase of stock 
\ in companies located tti -the - «Strict.
B Admittedly the spéculative element is 
” large, as was and still is the case In 
“ Porcupine except at such properties as 

the Hollinger, McIntyre and Dome, but 
it1 Is- eafe-to say that the yfcsk in We*t 
Shining Tree where mining is being done 

i Intelligently and along sctentiflb lines is 
[ no greater than In any other mining 

Every property,, however, large 
It may turn out to be eventually has to 
pass thro, the prospect stage, and to say 
that a property is a prospect carries with 
it no stigma. The great Hollinger, as 
wel ss any other metal mine in the 
world, was at one time a prospect.

The point in the reports of these men 
mentioned: that should be emphasized is 
that they' consider the geological con
ditions almost identical with those in 
Porcupine, and pky tribute to the phe
nomenal surface enrichment in the West 
Shining Tree camp.

The work under way at the Wasaplka 
where a crosscut has been driven to
wards the main vein for a dis twee of 
upwards of 35 feet thro the hanging 
wall which promises to form a very large 
body of milling grade ore at the 100 ft. 

I level is going a long way towards prov - 
that gpid values are deep-seated At 

the Heqfick property, diamond drilling 
Is in progress and it is the intention of 
the management to do 5.000 feet of ths 
ï1*8® work. Holes will be put down 

I t0 “°® feet in depth, and this should re- 
I much concerning the geology at
i .Active development at the West Tree 
\\ ” yielding highly favorable results, 
vti Samples from the shaft sinking at the 
A property show much gold visible to the 
/ "Shed eye. and it is estimated that these 

’ «amples will run close to *1,000 to the 
ton In the precious metal, 

t *ar*.e ,force of men are also at work 
oa the Atlas, Anzac, and other proper
ties, and in every instance the reports 

very satisfactory. .

600requested to be ______
ulars may be obtained on
e undersigned.
into this 19th day of

100 /140
118123being actively 

working than I200 56%.. 55%
75

.1 9-16 1 11-16

Allied ... ................A
Boston & Montana . 
Canada Copper 
Cosden Oil .
Federal Oil ,
Gold Zone- ..
Hupp Motprs

200157 76
150CLARKSON, Receiver. 

CSON A SONS, 15 We 
at, Toronto.

200101 9% 9%ÜS
2% 2% >132t ... 36

XTuW lutityia ...««•• if» V • •'. 11%
International Pete 28%
Island Oil ............................
International Rubber .
Marconi ................
Marland Refining .. ..
Metropolitan PekFileuiti
Merritt ..........y, V. .
Midwest .........
Omar
Perfection Tire ............
S. A. Gold and'Platinutai..
Salt Creek Produefers .. ..
Sapulpa ...... ...:....
Standard Silver & Lead...»
Texas Rrod.
Tonopah Divide . ——....

new yqrKCotton.

J. P. Blckell & "Co., 802.-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

» • Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 31.35 31.55
Mar.

m
Oct. ... 31.03 31.39 30.95' 31.27 30.90
Dec. ... 31.50 31.62 31.30 31.58 30.37

OLD McHNLÉY-DARRAGH
MAKES ORE SHIPMENT

38 700 !11%
28% 20090

30 '6% 6%» 94% 22r95
95 ,1
91
80IDERS addresesd to the 

d endorsed "Tender I 
. Terminal Postal Statk 
nt.,’’ will be received un 
i, Friday, September 
-,vision and installation of 

Terminal Postal Bta-

.. 22% 23
85V; 2

67 6369 Mex. Pet... 169% 173 169 173
Miami Cop. 27% ... ..................
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Mias. Pac.., 27%. 27% 37 27
Nat. Lead.. 78%............... .. ...
N. Y. C.... 72% 73% 72% 73% 300
N.Y., N.R.

& VL: .... 92% 32% 38% 32% 1,600
P.-Arir.' Pet.‘109% 110% 1»9-%»110 - ■ .'. .1. 
Penna. R.R. 43% 48% 43% 4^%
P. Arrow... 53% 64% 63% 54% ..
Pierce Oil.. . 29% 20%. 20% 20% ..
P. S. Caf.. 82 82% 82 .82% ..
Ry. Spring. 89 .... ..................
Ray Cons.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Reading ... 78 79 78 7» 1,600
Rep. Steel.. 84% 86% 84% 85% 1.000
R. Dutch.
Sinclair O 
South. -Pac. 96% 96% 94% 95% 3,900.
South. Ry.. 24% 25% 24% 25% 1,100
Studebaker. 102% 106 102% 105% 24,700
Stilts Mot.. 107 109% 107 109% . ...
Tenn. Cop.. 13% 13% 13%' 13% 2,100
Texas Co... 247 248% 247 248 1,200
Texas Pac. 42 43 42 42% .........
Tob. Prod.. 92% 94% 92% 94 2,300
Un. Ci*. St. 200 ..............................
Union Pac.. 123 1*3% 123 123% 1,000
US. Alcohol 124 126% 123%.133% 8,300
U.S. Fd Pr, 76% 76 76% 75%
U. S. Rub.. 120 120% 119% 120 1,300
U S. steel. 101% 101% 101 101% T9,500
Utah Cop.. 83 84% 83
Wlllys-Over. 32

Total sales for day—318,700.

88 1 3-16 1%
80

. 98 97%

. 99 98%

. 100% 100%

. 100% 100

. 102% 102

. 105% 105

. 100% 100
. 103% 103%

1' # \
9% 9%1925 55% 56

in s 7 ’ 7%
% 200i to. Ont.

clf lcation can be seen apd I 
obtained at the office» of, I 

itect. Department of Pub* -j 
we.; resident Architect,
Vest; Superintendent Do* -J 
Buildings, PoeUl Station i 
reet, Toronto, and Over- .J? 
Buildings, Central Pest

not be considered uni* 
forms supplied by we 
1 in accordance with the 
'orth therein, 
must be accompanied by 
aque on a chartered ban* 
order of the Minister OtM 

equal to 10 p.c. of thsf îî 
tender. War Loan Bonds * 
q will also be accepted.it»; | 
r bonds and cheques If 
te up an odd amount.

%'
« »•;»*%
% ,i 6%The Porcupine V.N.’i’. te not ready to 

.start, as yet. The lQfl.ton. mill of the 
V»N.T. Is ready to go, but it ,1s believed 
that the mine's finances, are not very 
high. This will- likely result in the plac
ing of a portion of the treasury stock 
on the market.

It is believed that the Fotey-O'Brlen 
Mine, South Porcupine, may be reopened 
soon. It is controlled by Buffalo In
terests, and recently one of the direc
tors, a Mr. Irwin, went over the pro
perty and will make such a recommen
dation to the board on his return.

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

2%4»
8483 Ja 700

V»TORONTO SALES.
camp.

300Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
............................... 21
52% 62 52%

Are you content with 5% or 
6%.- or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an Interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which -will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call 6r post card will 
bring it to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

300Bank Ham.. 190 
Brazilian 52 
Can. Loco.. 85 

do. pref... 92%
Imp. Bank.. 200' 
Mackay .... 77 
M. Leaf pf. 105 
Russell pf.. 87
Steamships.. 54% 

do. pref... 83 
W. L. 1925. 96%
W. L„ 1931. 98%
W. L„ 1937. 98%
V. L.. 1922. 100 100 
V. L., 1923. 99%... .

'g
150

10 .. 89% 90% 89% 90% . 7,400 
.. 57% 57% 57% 57% 16,20010 31.22 31.48 31.02 

31.40 31.65 31*378 31.45 31.68 
31.48 31.67 31.48 31.66 31.3720

10
6

54 54 75
According to unofficial information, 

it Is learned that Interests of Bedford, 
N.Y., have acquired the property of the 
Hill Gold Mines. i»>the Painkiller Lake 
district, and that the property will be 
worked under a, new name, probably the 
Beattie Gold Mines.

It Is understood that the Wettlaufer 
interests, together with associates of 
Buffalo, have Interested themselves In 
the Lonsway group of claims, situated 
a few miles north from Golden City, 
In the Porcupine district. It is pro
posed to carry out a more or less exten
sive exploration campaign.

Very satisfactory progress 
made in constructing the macadam road 
from Swastika to Kirkland Lake. As 
yet the work has been carried on large
ly on the western end, adjacent to the 
railway. A start has also been made 
on that part ^frhich passes over the Kirk
land Lake

13
97% *2,600 
97% $2,100 
00% $6.800 
99% *11,050 

*1,400
V. L„ 1927. 102 102 101% 101% *550
V. L„ 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% *1,300
V. L, 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% *700

I
L C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary- ; 
Public Works, 
gust 16. 1919.

The first shipment of ore from'the Co
balt camp since the labor strike began 
was made Friday by McKinley-Darragh, 
according to official information receiv
ed Saturday by Hamilton B. Wills, over 
his private wire from Cobalt. The-ship
ment was made Up dt high-grade ore, 
and amounted to 85,431 pounds, or over 
42% tons. !

It is known that practically every pro
ducing mine in Cobalt has a consider
able tonnage of ore ready to ship to the 
various smelters, but the strikers are re
ported as preventing any such move.' 
How McKinley-Darragh succeeded in get
ting this car thru remains somewhat of 
a myrtery, but possibly this may mean 
an active resumption in shipping is 
drawing near, in which case, it is ex
pected, the output from Cobalt during 
the last quarterly period of the year will 
be the heaviest on record.

700

84% 900
33 32' 32% 8,300

Members Toronto Meek Excheoge. 
— W-MX-eu .Toronto..

PHONE MAIN 388
CANADA BREAD SHOWS

DECREASE IN PROFITS
>sa

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.I mS
The profit and loss account of the Can

ada Bread Company for the year ended 
June 30, 1919, as published in the annual 
report, shows a profit for the year of 
*176,208, a decrease, as compared with 
the previous year of *29,563. 
interest. on war bonds of *19,944, and 
*133,705 balance from the previous year, 
and the amount available for appropria
tions came to *309,856. 
terest, depreciation, patriotic donations 
and *87,600 for preferred dividends, the 
company carried forward a balance of 
*103,418.

With nearly every Important city In the 
United States reporting the heaviest bank 
clearings ever recorded for this period, 
last week's total of *6.961,184;071, as re- 
oorted to Dun's Review, again shows 
substantial gains over all earlier yaers 
at this time, the Increase being 25.8 and 
47.5 per cent., respectively, over the cor
responding week in 1918 and 1917.

is being

COBALT & PORCUPWEitten, Plembenj
Electricians

Adding

N. Y. Stock*—Gram aei 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

m -7

After bond in-ld Mines.rDBRfl, msrked "Tonal 
Ventilating, Plumbing « 
Court House, Sault » 

•d to the undersigned, i 
this Department until M 
September * 3rd, for Hew 
Plumbing and Electric w 

rt ‘House now in course 
lit 8te. Marie. Plans « 
ly be seen at the office- 
«ay, Architect, Sault 1 
hie Desmrtroent. Each » 
icompanled by an accept 
sya.b'le to the Honorable 

Minister ol Public w* 
Ontario for five per c« 

ind the bona tide jl«nan 
two sureties or the nesoe 
bipany aosproved by the * 
» to provide a bond for I 
of the cbntract. The j 
bound to aoceipt the le^

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. SELLBUY CLEM IN6 & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock Ie

FOREIGN DEMAND FOR
NICKEL STILL MEAGRE

Duluth-Superior Traction Company's 
earnings for the second week of August 
amounted to *37,956. an Increase of 
*5722, or 17.8 per cent.

Western Assurance Sterling Bank 
Home Bank 
Bebt. Simpson Pfd.

Correspondence Invited.

PRICE OF SILVER.

< London, Aug. 23.—Bar sliver, 60%d.

New York, Aug. 23.—Bar silver, *1.13%.

ON PARIS BOURSE.
Pari«. Thursday, Aug. 21.—Trading on »„,» ____ -,------------------------ -

the bourse was calm today. Three per 35 per cent, and 40 per cent. VDurtng the 
c«nt. rentes were quoted at 61 francs 40 quarter ending June 30 operations aver- 
ceatimes for cash; exchange on Lotidon aged 33 1-3 per cent, of capacity.

(fanes. Earnings have also been hit by the
„7re a°Nar was quoted at from 8 francs 
»% centimes;;to 8 francs ’22% centimes.

BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris. Thursday, Aug. 21.—(Delayed.)— 
The weekly statement of the Bank of 
France shows the following changes :

Gold in hand, increased 136,018 francs; : 
silver In hand, decreased 699,086 «francs; 
circulation, decreased 87,444,835 francs: 
treasury deposits, decreased 29,475,646 
franc»; general deposits, increased 90,- 
150,783 francs; bills discounted, decreased 
31.757,360 francs; advances decreased, 11,- 
004,058 francs; advances to the state dur
ing the week amounted to 200,000,000 
francs. . y.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Torente.

IMPERIAL BANK BRANCHES Volcanic Oil 
Can. Menufecturere

For the year 
to date earnings amount to *1,171,386. j 
an Increaee of *123,957 or 11.8 (per cent.

Recent advices from New York state 
that while there has been an improve
ment In the domestic demand for nickel 
during the last few months, the foreign 
demand has been small. Plants of the 
International Nickel Co. at Bayonne and 
Port Col-borne are now operating between

The Imperial Bank of Canada has 
opened new branches at Lousana, Alta., 
rind McGregor, Man.

4
=HERON & CO.I '

J. P. BICKELL & CO.STERLING UP AGAIN. Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St.

Members:

Power Plant Exchange.New York 
New York 
tihleeeo Beard 
Winnipeg Grain 
Toronto Standard Stock Excheoge.

Potion
Produce

New York. Aug. 23.—Demand sterling 
opened 4.21%, up 2% cents. Franc 
cheques were 8.11 francs per dollar, off 
one centime and! lire cheques 9.53 lire per 
dollar, up 2 centimes.

\
* T*r 3T" 
Exchange.

poor price which prevailed in the April
Buildings and equipment 

required to carry the main 
shaft tp a depth of at least 
300 feet, all fully paid for 
and in perfect working order, 
are installed on'

8 francs centimes, quarter for copper.
STANDARD BANK BLDG. 1SPECIAMSTS IN>

BT» COBALT-PORCUPINE
STOCKS

1 TANNER, GATES * CO.-J
Send V. Year Inquiries.

. MeN AUGHT ESN, 
of Public Works. Onten 
Public Works, Ontario. 

[August 21st, 1911,
Urs publishing this wi»(Jj 
bt be paid for It. Jj

3— si

WE ARE OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES OF LOUIS J. WEST & CO, ;
Members Standard Stack Exel

tt. MINING SECURITIES ;j
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufa Bldg.. TORONTO.

#(Stock Brokers)
Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Adel. 1366.>./

1ANZAC PORCUPINE MINES ltd. BIGfor Suppli
N. Y. CURB IS FIRM

Wm.A.LEE&SONbe received by ragwW
hoL,SCtiytHalLeTor»j^J

boon on Tuesday,
[for the supply and aen^
L 51, Electric Motor* ^ 
pntalning tenders 
[ on the outside as to ^

p and forms of tender^tej 
Lt the Works Departing
it Comply Btrlctly with 

f bylaw as to deposti® ' 
It out In specifications m

tender not neceaewj

tUKCH (Mayer).__ wj
.irman. Board of

New York, Aug. 23—Thexgeneral mar
ked maintained a firm tone today, but 
trading was rather quiet, due to the 

absence of many important traders over z 
the week end. United Retail Candy ,Wajt*f 
in strong demand, and advanced-trine 
point, while good buying was notifiable 
In American Ship and Commercer and 
United Profit Sharing. Accumulatfcn of — 
a good character te reported to be in 
progress in the leading oil issues, and 
the market action of these stocks seems 
to bear out this statement. Sinclair 
Consolidated, Sinclair Gulf, Salt Creek 
Producing and Ryan scored substantial 
advances today. The leading silver 
stocks are gradually passing into strong 
hands, powerful Interests apparently tak
ing advantage of the reports of labor 
troubles ln‘ Tonopah and Divide to 
accumulate the stocks of the most Im
portant companies operating in the 
camps at relatively low prices.

AT

DYKE Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lden 

26 VICTORIA SI 
Phones Main o92 a*i

18 CENTS PER SHARE UNTIL AUGUST 27TH
Properties located in PORCUPINE (Hollinger Zone) and the 

famous WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT

Phenomenal discoveries may warrant us discontinuing this offer. 
Wire, write or phone your orders without delay

A
TREET 

Park 6*7.From now on develop
ment at least to the 300-foot 
level will only require cash 
disbursements for wages and 
necessary supplies.

Let us give you atl the 
facts about this very interest
ing gold property.

Dividend Notice*. .

BANK OF MONTREAL
' *$r.

r any

N DIVIDEND tÎuSîB PnCher 
upon the paid up Capital Stock effet* 
Institution ha* been declared fcr the
TUE8piy ^IroND DAT^W

SEPTEMBER next, to Sharekidwwef
record of 31** July, 1919.

By order of the Board.

that a

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,e made to secure ball 
id strike leader* by 001 
i eight men- held in 
ll on sedition charge*. • 
an, one of the eoun««t 
fthese attempts will « 
a further applicax»*®. 

L court of several Ie*

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO, LIMITED,

96 King St. West, Toronto. 
Phone AdleUide 3007.

■ V! Standard Bank Bldg- BUSINESS FAILURES.
^ ......... -

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., were 164 against 116 the previous
week, and 18* the corresponding week 

Failures in Canada number 
the previous week.

Morgan Bldg. 
Buffalo

Transportation Bldg. 
Montreal

/

last year. 
7. against

,imidh. rSite

S
.
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/

r
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i
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tain* the latest and most de
pendable ney* from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and die United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON , 

REQUEST.

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Direct Wires te 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Will*’ Building, 90 Bay St.
Phone Adelaide 3680.

English Capital 
Negotiating for 

Davidson 
Consolidated 

Stock
In the pact we have consis
tently and with good Judg
ment advised the purchase 
of shares in Davidson Gold 
Mines^Liimited. The sound
ness of onr advice has been 
confirmed by the recent con
solidation increasing the 
area to more than 400 acres, 
thereby providing and fur
thering plans for the rapid 
and adequate development 
of the property.
We view this consbTfdatitm a* < 
a great stride toward bringing 
the mine to the status of such 
sterling gold producers as the 

- Hollinger and- McIntyre, the-fu
ie ture ' of which “had been pro

vided for in a similar manner, 
English interests arc negotiat
ing for the purchase of a sub- 

' etantial block of the consoli
dated company's stock at 
something better than 75o a 
share, a fact which speaks for 
itself.

STOCK OP DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES CARRIES 

A BONUS.
Shares of the Davidson Gttld 
Mines are now exchangeable 
In the proportion of four 
shares of new stock for 
three of the old.

F. C.
Sutherland & Co.

Stock Brokers
IS King St. East, Toronto, 
ail McGill Street, Montreal.
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Welcome H.R.H, The Prince of Wales xirc

Simpson’s■ c
%

es*=

\AfHATan epoch-making event it will he, this open- 
ing of the Canadian National Exhibition by H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales ! Now, as never before, the Can
adian people will have the opportunity to pay homage 
to the young Prince, and to celebrate in a very real 
way in honor of the Royal visit.

The Victory Year Exhibition, augmented as it is

by added features and a collection of war trophies dks„ 
ld*e of which have never been seen in Canada before? 
wilt outrival all previous Exhibitions in splendor and 
magnificence.

The Simpsop Store extends a most cordial wel
come to the Prince, and is most happy in wishing him 
an interesting and enjoyable Canadian tour.

{
f

x

A Lunch Room on the 
Self Service Plan

Sweater Coats, $3.95—Â Sale ! IIN HONOR OF THE VISIT OF HIS 
ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF 
WALES, THE STORE WILL CLOSE AT 
1 O’CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON.

I
I

I No Phone Orders on This Item.
too only, featuring popular styles and color combinations, 

including Paddy with white, myrtle green, grey, peach, rose and 
' cardinal. Brushed and knitted effects. Sizes 36 to 44 in the lot. 
Regularly *5.50/to $7.50. To clear, today, $3.951

Simpson'»—Third Floor.

Stamped Centrepieces, 15c
White Centrepieces, stamped in a dozen differént designs. 

18 x 18 inches. Today, special 15c.
Stamped Day Slips $1.25.

Efficient and courteous service, choice food well cooked, 
and moderate prices at all times you will find in the new section 
of the Palm Room, which the Simpson store is now devoting to 
a cafeteria plan. The quick service will be appreciated by the 
business man or woman and the out-of-town visitors to the 
Exhibition.

The Palm Room Will Continue as Usual
Breakfast from 8.30 to 11.00.
Lundi from 11.30 to 2.00.

, . Afternoon Tea 3.00 to 5.30.

I
?

NO NOON DELIVERY TODAY

Exhibition Visitors! w . OPen both ends, with stântped buttorihole edgé

*r 36,43 »
. ft

You are invited to take advantage of this store *s conveniences.
THE PALM ROOM—On the 

Sixth Floor.
INFORMATION BUREAU—On 

Main Floor, Centre. J*
TELEGRAPH STATION AND 

FREE PARCEL CHECK ROOM—In 
the Basement, Centre.

Art Needkrrftrk Dept—Fourth Hear.

POSTOFFICE — On the Street 
tre..

WOMEN’S REST ROOM — On 
Q^ird Floor, Richmond side.
TÉLÉPHONE BOOTHS' — Con

veniently located throughout the Store. -

i

1000 Pairs Women’s■
Floor,

Boots, $4.95 Pr.Li I the

This affords an excellent chance to Exhibition visitors to 
secure their footwear at a decided saving. No phone, mail or 
C. O. D. orders on sale footwear.

iI
1

■i.

I These boots have 9-inch tops, long 
and medium lasts. Brown kid, grey kid, 
brown calf and gunmetal leathers, with 
medium and light-weight soles.- 
vamp and imitation toecaps—low, Cuban 
and Spanish heels. Sizes 2 y2 to &ya. 
Values $6.00 and $7.00. Today, $4.95.

Plain

oMA In the August Sale of Black Silks
> Girt»’ Kid Boob $1.99, $2.69 

$3.29.
Black Kid Boot*, button 

•tylo. made on wide toe, with patent tip. 
Good weight solid leather McKay sown 
soles. Low heels. Sixes 5 to 754, $L99; 
* to 1054. $1.0», and U to 9. $8.28.

Are many extraordinary values that should prove interesting tip thrifty women whs will realise the wisdent 
of buying now for future use.

FRENCH DUCHESSE SATIN.
84.44 YARD—One of our highest 
grade satins.
tailored suits, coats and capes.
$6.00 value, 
yard $4.44.

$3.60 SILKS AND SATINS, $1418 
—Including some of our most re

liable standard numbers, 
dyed. Regularly $8.60.
Sale, today, yard $2.8$.

BLACK SWtSS MBSSALINEB 
AND DUCHESSE SATIN—Good 
value now at $2.78. August Sale, 
today, yard $2.88.

:eln SWISS DUCHESSE 
$8.16 YARD—1,000 yards, from one 
of the largest manufacturers. Lus
trous black, soft and supple, and 
guaranteed 
value $8.86. August Sale, today, 
yard $8.16.

SATIN,

r .■■i

M ! :
1 [

l \M' !

let
Correct weight for

.
ZjLisle Thread Stockings, 33c August Sale, today.

for wear. Present

Men’s $8.00 and $10t00 
Boots at $6.98.

Superior quality, built on fash
ionable lasts, and beet selling 
shapes. Button and lace styles. 
In brown and black calf, storm 
calf and patent leather. Wide, 
narrow and medium toe shapes. 
Heavy and Ught-weight leather 
and rubber fibre soles. All Good
year welt sewn. Military and 
low heels. Sixes 654 to 10. To
day $6.85.

Simpson Special Boots $8.50.xHeads the August Hosiery Sale today Havana brown calf^ ^ , . ■■■Kroeber,
that gives the feet ample room, 
being made on full round toe. 
With heavy double Goodyear welt 
sole, low heeL Widths C, D and 
E. Sizes 6 to 11. Today $8.60.

Seconde of 606 grade. Seamless. 
Double spliced heeL toe and sole. 
Black and white. Sizes 854 to 
10. Hosiery Sale, today, 33a<11

Men’s London Style Dress 
Boots $5.00.

Fine Black Glaced Kid Boot* 
on straight-fitting last. Medium 
weight English oak tanned Good
year welt «ole. flat heel. Widths 
C, D and XL Sixes 6 to 11. To-

Women’s Fibre Silk Stockings
59c.i

..
Seconds of $1.00 quality, 

thread top with fibre silk Boot 
Hose. Double spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Seamless leg. Black, white 
and colors. Sizes 854 to 10. Hos
iery Sale price, today, 69c.

Women’s Heavy Cotton Stockings 40c.
Seconds of 69c grade. Seamless throughout. Double spliced heel 

toe and sole. Black, brown, grey, tan. Sizes 354 to 10. Hosiery Sale 
price, today, S for $1.15; pair, 40c.

Lisle

Boys’ Mahogany Calf Boots 
$4.50.r I;

II ffi day, $8.00.300 pairs Brown Cilt i**. 
Boots, with guaranteed rubber 
fibre soles. Sizes 1 to 654. To
day $4.60.

-, $9 oome ,tyIe' ta brewn kit SsSr!
; jrt*

8 i m peon's—6e««rW Fleer.1
i

Important Millinery !If

1 Women’s Thread Silk Stockings $1.55.
Seconds of $2.36 quality. Lisle thread top. Seamless, with double

ffytVÆlt B,aCk’ WMte and COlor8' Sizea 8* t0 I»-
:

New Velours $6.50.
A wonderfully large assortment of styles in black. Today, 

Black Velour Sailors. Today, $3.50.

Ready-to-Wears $5.00, $5.50 and $6.50.
Of silk velvet and plush. Undoubtedly excelling in becom

ingness.
and black*”11*’ co*or kernes include brown, wine, navy, taupe

Paris Feather Hats.
Have just arrived, showing what clever filings French art

ists can do with feathers.
. Individual styles in all the best fall colors. Today, $6.50, 

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $17.50.
•Impseh'»—Seeend Floor.

;
Women’s Cashmere Stockings $1.10.

Seconds of $1.69 grade. Seamless, with spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Black, grey and brown. Sizes 854 to 10. Hosiery Sale price, today. $1.10.

Boys’ Stockings 49c.
Two-and-one Ribbed Heavy Cotton Stockings. Hercules Brand.ss.r.4?1”' ■*« w“t- « -» »»•

Simpson'»—Main Floor.

$6.50.
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Appointment Register?

Your appointments with friends may be conveniently 
arranged at our Appointment Register, situated for the use 
of our customers at the Queen St. Entrance.
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We Prepay Delivery Charges
On all purchases of $10.00 or more to any station in Ontario.

Women’s and Misses’

High-Grade Dresses, $29.75
Hailing from New York and introducing the latest wtyle notes 

from that fashion centre.
Jersey cloth models, with buttons, buckles and unusual girdles. 

Practical serges, tailored on the newest lines.
Satin frocks for more dressy occasions, featuring large tucks 

Shades navy, copen and brown. Today $29.75.and ruffles.

Poplin and Silk Dresses, $9.95
For Women and Mieses.

A startlingly low price, made possible by a special purchase.
Shades of navy, black, taupe or tan. Charming embroidery 

and large white silk collate and cuffs, are some of the features 
which combine to make these frocks particularly pleasing. To
day, special $9.95.

Simpson’s—Third Fleer.
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New ! Imported Suits for Women
At $45 to $150

There is an air of distinction and individuality about each of these 
suits that you will like. :

Your choice of smart tailored models or more elaborate suits 
’ trimmed with fur.

Developed from velour, broadcloths, silvertone, tricotine and 
serge in wanted colors. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, $45.00 to $150.00.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

’ I

Women’s Winter Coats, $47.50
to $165

Authentic styles, handsome materials, rich colors and fashionable 
trimmings assure these new winter coats of the approval of the most 
fastidious.

Fur collars of beaver, opossum and seal claim special attention. 
A wide range of colors, including Pekin Mucl brown, navy, green, 
brick and black. Today, $47.50 to $165.00.

MISSES—$35 Coats, $27.50.
Excellent value at the regular price, considering that they 

new fall styles and developed from all-wool velour.
Plush or self trimmed, with pintucks, buttons and pleats. Colors 

tan, taupe, burgundy and brown. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years. Regu
larly $35.00. Opening special, today, $27.50. K

are

Simpson’»—Third Floor. "*5

A Special Rest Room
Comfortable and cheery, where you may rest or wait 

for friends—situated on the Sixth Floor, near the Palm 
Room, Queen Street side.
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